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The weatherman says . i,
. . . Cloudy with sunny per­
iods today and Thursday — 
Scattered showers during the 
afternoon and evening .both 
days — A little warmer — 
Low tonight and high tomor­
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Vees In '5546
At noon today Penticton 
hockey club president Jack 
Newton officially released the 
news that Grant Warwick has 
signed to be playing coach of 
the Penticton Vees for the 
1955-56 season.
Warwick, wiio coached the 
Vees for the last t. v sea­
sons,' had announced his re­








June 27 76.9 49.7
June 28 62.6 54.7
Predpttatloii» Sunshine-*
. Ins. Hrs.
June 27 ...........___ .01 2.4
Jime 28 i___ _ _ _ .65 2.8









Penticton’s indecisive boun 
dary, near Okanagan river 
brought council another head­
ache on Monday, when an appli­
cation for power for a proposec 
V auto court was considered. The 
•court is to be situated between 
the old and new river channels 
near Skaha Lake which means 
that, at the present time it is out 
side the city limits, but that it 
will, when the legal tangle of the 
boundary matter is settled final' 
ly, be inside the city.
Should the city now sup­
ply the required power, it 
would automatically come un- 
, der the Public Utilities Com- 
mission rulings, which is not 
the case at present, and, in 
addition be liable to some of 
the problems that Vernon has 
. been facing with respect to 
• its domestic VAater system, 
and compelled to supply pla­
ces that are not economic.
It was finally agreed thdt the 
West Kootenay Power and Light 
Go. should be asked to take the 
; fiijequired power from city lines,
;making:^ it, and re­
bating this* amount^ to. the 
^ity,iUnt^ jiidiTftme 
daryi is cleared up. Then the line 
would be all' in the city. It was 
stated that the power company 
^ |ypuld be glad to: do this, a.s i^ 
i. yown nearest approach is bri' the
'"the'
ll^mpany 
' ■ ^partieuTarly for’ a short-termed
m ‘..-4 N, .s-










areSHOWN ABOVE ON THE STEPS OF THE HIGW SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
1955 spring teiin graduates of the driver training-course sponsored by the United 
Commercial Travelers. About two-thirds of the cost inVolved in the course was 
borne by the UCT who hope to carry on with’ the. work next year. Adults" in the 
above picture are Principal H* D. Pritchard, teacher F. W. Laird, Tan Macfarland 
of the UCT, and Ernie Lewiij of the Okanagan Driying School. Graduates are 
Madge Gordon, Joan Smith, Dennis O’Hara, Maurice Joslin, Terry Raikes, Ruth 
Weeks; Marguerite Cranna, Joan Wiltse, .Marilyn; English, Pam Hawtree, Anne 
Close, Bill Perrie, Dorothy Tribe, Anne Steele, Marilyn McKay, Marie Edwards, Ed 
Lye, Margaret Hutteman, Doug Cbnnon, Wayne Robertson, Bev Wiseman, Ron 
Goodman, Pat. Darters, Hugh Gleland, Les Trabert, S. Regalis, Jackie Young, Ann 
Hawkins, Barbara Clue and'Rose Marie’Newmah. :
SUMMERLAND -^ Increase of 
10 cents an hour in wbg6s for 
journeymen linesmen has been 
awarded by pn arbitration board 
which sat here, last week.
Involved in the., dispute were 
the National SrotHethbbd of 
Electrical Workers, Local 213, 
and Summerland municipality.
Present wage for journeymen 
linesmen is $2 per hour plus an 
additional 10 cents because bf 
the absence , of a pension plan.
Wages now go up to $2.10 
per hour with a deduction of 
five percent for the employ­
ees* pchMioti. All other cate­
gories will be apportioned 
accordingly.
Increase of 10 cents an hour 
and recognition of the 40-hour 
week are the main terms of the 
awai'd.
Minority report was given by 
union appointee, T. Dunlop, who 
iecommoiulod the decision be In 
lino with the wage scale In Pen­
ticton whore journeymen lines­
men rccolvo $2.29 per hour.
• The fund to finance the trip to and from Variebuyer of 
. the Penticton Ladies’ Choir, with ..their original, bperetta 
' "Ashnola,” is. expected to reach its objective of $200 before 
the week is out, in the opinion of the show’s director, Mrs. 
Monica Craig Fisher.' , ^
: Yesterday evening the fund total stood. at about, $140,
and tjie response from the public is described-as,“gobd.”.:
... - Those who- wish to donate to this fund and helpi the
Choir, of, 26 members,, on its way may place their' contribu­
tions, at radio station CKOK.
•A complete revision o 
.Penticton’s garbage - coliec 
tion regulations is “in the 
works” according to an . an 
nouncement made at Mon 
day night’s council meeting 
The changes, while applying 
to some residential users, . wi 
be principally designed to * gov
Whdtl'^ -'fnoirA . ' 4-ammaaVenj, what 'haye • been i. ,ter ed 
“abuses of the privileges’’ ‘ ‘ 
ing to garbage collection.
■A series, of • resolutions coyer 
ing the proposals were presented 
by the health committee o 
council this week. While these arb 
to be re-drafted to final form, 
the principle governing the pro­
visions will be followed closely, 
council has Indicated.
RIDE GARBAGE TRUCKS 
To obtain the basis on which
In view of the highly com­
petitive situation in world 
markets, it is deemed time- 
y to take all steps possible 
o protect the tonnage, par- 
icularly in apples, which 
will commence to build up 
in the almost immediate fu- 
ure, the Board of Gover­
nors of B..C. Tree Fruits 
td., announced today. ,
“In view of ' those facts, the 
greatest emphasis must be laid 
on increasing ‘and maintaining 
distribution in the wide.st sphere, 
and it is considered necessary 
and advisable to reinforce our 
sales staff to meet this situa­
tion, the governors’ statement 
explained.
The governors’ statement con- 
inues by pointing out that with 
the rapid development of the 
jrocossing company- as an in­
tegral part of marketing, these 
conditions also'apply to that part 
of the growers’ organization.
A new position is there­
fore being created, to pur­
sue more vigorously the de­
velopment of perimeter and 
foreign ; markets, carrying 
the title of “General Sales 
Manager”, which position 
will be confined to the 
broader aspects of the sales 
policy, but freed from the 
daily details of marketing.
J.. B. Lander has been ■ ap­
pointed to this important post, 
whei’e, his specialized knowledge 
and wide experience can be util­
ized to the greatest degree.
In turn, Carl Stevenson is be­
ing promoted to .the position of 
sales manager, and will assume 
the detailed responsibility of the 
marketing of the crop.
In addition -to the above 
appoiutmehts, the ‘following 
staff-changes yahd re-alloca- . 
tion .of duties|:.:have ; become' ■
. 'operi^iye:-.,':: :
• ^ H.; Embrey;;to"^ be 5 i^istant 
^^ieS; .manage^v ahd itij; j^argejJof' 
United States Sales and valley 
canifepy^Edes?'," ■
^ The. ,sup,&:;yisipu : of >- Canadian
ly carrf^;:dut .by j. ;B. Lander, 
will be under the direction of 
A., C. Lander, who' will also con­
tinue his liaison work with, the 
shippers.
H, j. Van Ackeren is to be as­
sistant to ^ the general manager, 
also public relations consultant. 
In view,-of the dual position of 
the general managership of. the 
two . organizations — B. C. Tree 
Fryits Ltd. and B.C, Fruit Pro- 
cessbi’s Ltd. Mr. Van Ackeren 
will -relieve Mr, Walrod of some 
:df the duties otherwise requiring 
the, atteiitioh of the general man-
Heavy Fine Imposed Under 
Custom's Act, Enquiry Reveals
Hearing that an American promoter had been fined $50 
for operating a sound truck "without the required permit,” 
City Council expressed sympathy on Monday. “I do think 
this fine is exce.s.sive,” reported Mayor Oscar Matson.
Police explained later that the charge was laid under 
the Customs Act and that the man had entered Canada under 
a tourist permit, had set. up a sound system on the car and 
u.sed it to advertise a wrestling match. Penalty for this is 
on a “voluntary” basis, police added, explaining that if the 
levy is not paid the. car is confiscated until the Customs 
officials press court action.
Police also said that an American sawmill owner was 
recently assessed tvi^o fines of $100 and $200 for bringing in 
trucks and using them here in a commercial manner.
Alderman H. M. Geddes reported that in the latest in­
stance he had heard that the wrestling promoter had rented 
the sound equipment and on asking if a permit was needed 
and if there were any restrictions had been told that no per­
mit was required and that the only restriction was that the 
veh’^'le be not used near the hosiJltal nor the speaker kept 
too iuud.
Mayor Matson was deputized to find out reasons for the 
amount of fine, council agreeing that “usually those who do 
not comply are let off with a warning.”
To secure a greater degree of 
uniformity and a general im­
provement in preparing the pro­
duct for market, a separate pro­
duction department has been es­
tablished. In addition to work-?
Ed Cormier was elected local 
proHldont of the United Brother- 
Itood of Carponters and Joiners 
last night. Jack Mortz, Tom 
Hawtree and A1 Buncs arc also 
new officials.
• HIA*’
An ofterthought Is whot tells 
vou to shut up after It's too lote.
"d
ill ,ii IJ;,'-.-
Alan K. Bent was installed as the new president of 
the Rotary Club of'Penticton at a banquet program in 
the Prince Charles Hotel on Monday evening,
|li In succeeding Wally Mutch in 
the chief post of the club, he re­
ceived the gavel from Herb 
Clark, of Trail, a former district 
governor.
Also installed on the occasion 
woi’o Frank Bowsflold as vice- 
prosidont; C. W. Llntott as sec- 
retary-trcasuircr; and the Rev. 
Canon R. Eagles, G. J. Rowland, 
and Turner as directors.
IVli'. Mutch, in presenting 
Ills annual report, dlMdosod 
wldespreail activity during 
the past year. In wliiuli tho 
cinh raised substantial sums 
of inoiiny, and expended It 
ill many worthy projects. 
Emphasis was laid on tho In- 
flustrlal exhibition project, tho 
radio aiicflon, tho swim classes, 
Iho recently dodicalod park at 
Ihn lakoshorio, and the contribu- 
lion of valuabld equipment to tho 
hospital.
Tho evening program Includoql 
(Continued from Pago Five)
these new rooulationi; will hn a®'
rode on garbage trucks, the three''^°‘ to raise the standards of 
members of the health commit workmanship, it will carry out ti r. I . I container research, study new
methods and direct the Elsie MacCloave and F. P. Me- existing contact staff. This de- 
Pherson ^spending considerable partment will bo under the guld- 
tlmo^so doing. _ ^ ance of W. G. 7'homas as dlrec-




ALAN K. BENT 
«.. Installed
she believed “in getting infer 
matlon at first hand”, and des­
cribed many of the problems that 
the garbage contractor lace.s.
"There wore somotimos empty 
and full boxes, so huge the. men 
on tho truck couldn’t handle 
them,” said Alderman MacCloave 
“There wore . 45 gallnh iiarrels 
full of ashes and other trash. 
With tho truck fairly fuU'lt was 
almost Impossible for the men to 
lift them on top of tho load.
"In olhor places, people had 
dumped loose material In their 
bins and, as there worn no access 
doors, the men had to pick this 
up In their hantls,passing it from 
one to tho other to empty The 
bins, It was do that, or leave It 
behind. No man shnnld bn aKked 
to’ do that '-- it Isn’t decent or 
sanllary."
“I think most houses anti firms 
(Continued on Pago'8)
assistant director of production.
eViews rraine
Tos;
A note of cautious optimism regarding the volume 
, of marketing of Okanagan products on the" prairies this 
year was sounded by J. Howard Kelly, <3.C., president 
of Gonsolidated Fruit Co. Ltd., and Wilfred Cumings, 
general manager, in the course of their visit to Penticton 
on Monday. They were on a business tour of the Okan­
agan. Mr. Kelly is also vice-president of iUurns and !po. ; 
Ltd. head office, Calgary. ‘
“We have expended heavily on 
capit^ . improygpients many 
of olif branch disM 
ih^The'ip^t^-yei^s to
suiting . frhni IhcreaseiJ^ Consu
shpiUd.:j be , however,
that
dergoing a rhpid 'change arid we 
can look forward to a variety of 
problems in supplying the con­
sumer.”
Mr. Kelly,
that , the Cteirii^ of business 
has beeii altered substantially 
not only on account of in­
creased population and the 
flow Of purchasing strength, 
but by the'methods of n^ 
ing goods available to the 
public.
“This is spreading rapidly ] 
throughout the west,” he con­
tinued, “and it is bound to, make] 
itself felt on producers and, dis­
tributors at rfll levels.
“We are hoping lor an average I 
crop across the prairies this yearj 
and the economy, generally speak­
ing, should remain fairly heal- 
thy.”
Mr. Cumings was enthusi­
astic over the prospect of 
placing B.C. fruit this sum­
mer and fall and ho com­
mended to the consideration 
of producers tho proposal 
that their Filing agency re­
cognize the changes esi^ontial 
to, sustained marketing sue- 
(Continued on Page 8)






a "ybS^, lit will mean That 
he’s in training for S^ylt?^ 
land.' '■ V':
“Der WUder” BiU has b^ii 
invited by a Herr: E. 
ziker of the Swiss Ilockoy - 
Club to coach the Swlhi team 
next season. Teritauye of*V; 
fer ' Includes transpof^fi^li; 
costs for Bill and famOy to' 
Zurich and back to Canada; 
Season opens about Octobv*' 
15 and ends in February of 
1656.
Says Bill Warwick, “I am 
flattered to receive- the of­
fer. It certainly sounds In­
teresting and I’m thlnklrig 
hard.”
SUMMERLAND — An arbl; 
tration hearing concerning the 
seniority, claims of a school jan­
itor was heard In the municipal 
council chambers. Involved' 
were the Okanagan Valley School 
Employees Union and Summer? 
land School District 77.
Dean F. M. Clement was chair­
man, George Snowdon of Okan­
agan Centre represented ; the 
union, Ross McClachlan of West 
Summerland the school dlstrlcj:, 
case for the union was presented 
by William Fleck of Kelo'wna; 
and for the school district by 
A. D. C. Washington of Pentici 
ton. ^
Involved were seniority' 
claims of James Wilson, jan­
itor on numerous cases for 
short and Tong periods dur- - 
ing illness ' or other absepce ^ 
of regular employees. ;
Seniority was claimed over an- 
employee engaged in September,';
1953, at first as a temporary; 
employee and later taken on per­
manent staff. . j!
Mr. Wilson was dismissed last- 
May 31 when another eiriplbyee! 
whp had been on sick leave re*, 
turned ito full time du^. ■
Mri' Fleck referred to the. se-: 
niority clause at present in ef-- 
feet and that the wording ap- ■ 
peared iridefinite. v Mr. Washing?; 
ton challenged Mr. Fleck’s inter-i 
pretatiori.-;,',
The : uriiorii’s aeflon In r ^ 
spoiisofing Mr. Wilson’s s 
Clidmi: and asktog ■; for arbl- u 
tration before discussing the '; 
cario witii the eriaplOs^ ;; 
whom : the union riished to r 
depi^e Triri positioh'was 
also eritiriized by Mr. i Wash- ^ 
Ington. . ,
...........
variance with School b'oafd red? -,
'The arbitration decision has 1 
riot’v.yet-'heeri-hahded'^dowrili': j
."^'For-Aerial'
w' wspital Board offcired 
full support for the sugges­
tion that an riwW truck lad­
der cha^ tqv the Pon-
The bparc| said in. the letter 
that; they; would give support 
to “a bylaw.;; for this equip-,, 
ment.” ' >
Objections raised before City Council on Monday 
by the owner of a nearby auto court, which has a small 
grocery and confectionery auxiliary, failed in the at­
tempt to halt council approval for construction arid oper­
ation of a soft Ice cream stand on Lakawana Park.
Two hearings were held, on©^
, of these covering the revamped 
[lease for the Skaha Lake boat 
concession, which has been 
changed from its old location to 
tho westerly end of the city 
beach. There were no objections 
to this.
City And District Set For Big Holiday Weekend
With a wary eye on that moat 
unprediolablo factor of ail, tho 
wenthor, Penticton and tho South 
Okanagan right now are busy 
prc'iJurlng for unotlier Dominion 
Day wooUend. A record Influx 
of tourists Is expected and plans
No Friday Paper
I’ciiUcfoii Herald will not 
piibllNli this Friday, July 1, 
In observance of Dominion 
Day.
Regiiliii* pubIluaUun wUI le- 
Hiimo on Monday.
have boon made for a liosl of 
activities at bbachos, parks, clubs 
and lakes.
Following Is a cross-sootlonnl 
picture of tlio region's aetivilios 
for the coming long weekend:
DOMINION DAY IIORBIS- 
SHOW AND GYMKHANA -- 
Queen’s Paik, 9.30 a.m.*, paiado 
at 1.30 p.m. in Memorial Arena. 
Gale prizes.
SENIOR RA8E1IALL — Pen­
ticton Rod Sox vs. Oliver OBG's 
at Oliver, Sunday afternoon.
'TENNIS — .Sknbn l.ako Ten­
nis Club courts open all week­
end, visitors welcome.
“PENTICTON DAY” GOLF 
TOURNAMENT — This Friday, 
open to members and non-moni- 
bei'H.
LITTLIC LEAGUE BASEBALL 
—Doublehoador at Klwanls Dia­
mond (Queon’a Park) Friday, 
starting 2 p.m.
BEACHic.S-iSknha and Olinn- 
agan j|t everybody's .disposal, all 
tho time.
OSOYOOS CHERRY CARNI- 
VAL — July 1; color and fun 
for young and old.
ROTARY-RED CROSS SWIM
CLASSES' — Start Monday af­
ternoon at both lakes.
FISHING—Lakes and stroams
of tiiG region ready and waiting 
for the ardent or casual angler 
and trollor.
“PRINCETON DAY” —.Sports 
of all kinds, dances, and general 
fun galore.
FRIDAY NIGHT BAND CON- 
CERT — Regular concert at Gy 
ro Park bahdsholl in Pentielon; 
sit on tho lawn under the trees 
and relax.
SUNDAY NIGHT — Film 
showlryjs. Gyro Park.
Only the one objector ap­
peared In respect to tho other 
lease, that for tlio soft ice 
cream stand. Coimoll’s view 
was that It could not very 
well interfere with tlio prin? 
clplo of fiUl and free enter? 
prise, and that unless 
grounds other than those of 
oiitriglit competition wore 
advanced, it could not do 
otherwise than approve tho 
lease.
Several members of council 
spoke to this view, pointing out 
that council would Itself be liable 
If It in any way interfered Tvlth 
free competition, whore such 
competition conforms to bylaws 
and statutes.
Later Fred Herbert and Bert 
Dean, principals of tho new en- 
tcrprlac, appeared and wanted to 
know If they could proceed with 
their now structure, so they could
CARS Official To 
Visit Penticton 
Branch On Inly 7,
Miss Eleanor Bradley, head of 
the social work department of the 
B.C. Division of the Canadian 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Soci­
ety, will visit Penticton July 7 to 
confer \ylth members of tho local 
branch of the Social Welfare De­
partment concerning CARS pa­
tients in this area. Hho will also 
meet with Miss Ann Houlton, 
CARS physiotherapist In tho Pen­
ticton district; and other mem­
bers of the Branch.
take advantage of tho July 1 and
“WE’RE NOT OLD ENOUGH to Jake swim dassos. Mis-llJf'ifS a°»j
tor, say Gloa and Garw, (whlcli la which?) Koenig to S ttio
ming school, due to open next Monday. Tho twins, sons bylaw could not bo given and 
of Mr. and Mrs, Moronco Koenig of Skaha Lake Auto that whatever tho young men dM 
Court, aro only four, and therefore have a couple of years would bo “at their own risk”.
. ► . .......... - I wait before they can take advantage of the well known Later on in the evening the
a 1 SfaVatakes^^^' £
.TUNIOR BASEBALL — Oliver 
vs. Penticton. Chiefs at King’s 
r.arl£, and Iledluy vs, Sumuun
Film Showing In 
Gyro Park Sunday
This Sunday will seo the 
start of another “Summer 
Series” of films in tho Park 
Band shell. Tho Penticton 
Film Council In connection 
with the Tourist Bureau Is 
working on a bigger and bet­
ter series than ever before,
To start tho season, the mo­
tion picture “Conquest of 
Everest” will be shown this 
Sunday, along with other In­
teresting films.
These showings are put on 
free of charge for the tpurlsts 
and citizens of this city, end. 
have received large response 
In the past.
Tho pictures start at ap- 
pi'oxlumlely 0.15 p.ui. and will 
be of Interest to tho whole 
family.
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Mr^, e!; W. ;A. Cooper has re-; 
turned home alter spending &■ 
week in . Victoria where she was 
llu! delegate irom the Wdihep’s
iVIi^sionary Society of the First 
'Baiitist Church to the annual 








UpJij Kite•M. ^ Im M ‘W te hM faw MB w» mm limJ
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2 Shdws—7 and 9 p.m.
C0LUI|IRIAPICtUll6
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Miss Mary Webster, who 
;Vvill becorne ■ the bi'ide of 
Dbnald Edwal’d G'etz on 
July 2, has been the honor­
ed guest at several pre-nup- 
Wai parties.
■ She. was entertained at a 
rhiscelianeous bridal .shower 
bn J unfe tl 5 b y Mvs. M. .1. 
Schrader, 'W ade avenue, 
west. Ebllowing a very en­
joyable evening of conte.sts 
and games, the honored 
guest was pre.sented with a 
rhihiature 'MJehihan’s Trans­
fer” which contained many 
gaily WrapTred , gifts. The 
pleasant evening concluded 
with the .serving of ■ refre.sh- 
ments by the hostess.
Pre.sent-for the happy occasion 
A^ere Mrs. - riraee Webster, Mrs. 
Don Clark, Mrs. Cordon llarri.s, 
Mrs. James Meri/,. Mrs. Lee Bo- 
man, Mrs. Jack Reading, Mrs. E.
L. Millington, Mrs, I. C. Euslis, ] 
Mrs. Charles Stein, Mrs. Lily 
Evans, Miss Muriel PoWer and 
Miss Louise Payne. '
Agairi honoring Miss Webster 
was a shower; and, tea on Sunday 
afternoon on the spacious lawn 
at the lakeside home of Mrs. Jack 
Readihg,' Poplar Grove. . Many 
lovely gifts for the hbhoree were 
.lidden In the branches of a cher­
ry 'tree 'beneath which wstis placed 
a prettily. decorated chair , where 
she was seated.
She. Was also jL'he^^ r^ of
a corsage from the several guests 
pTesent among whom were Mrs. 
'Gi^ce Webster, i Mrs. Earl Emmer- 
soil;.^ Mrs. S. 'Ftedhead, Mrs. Er­
nest* Se'ronik, Mrs. Frank Marti- 
gah., Mrs; E, L/'i Millington, Mrs. 
WiU^pi', Hay, ,M I. C. Eustis, 
Mrsl M: .Jil Schrader, Mis^ Louise 
Rayije, ;^;Miss- Jpi^e; Day, M 








Relaxations by Creativo 
Narrow and Medium Widths
nil i IEarley
Phone 5648 310 Main St.
-I-
I ^ uill
’ ' ^ Ole i' '
; ....'.J
‘<£V ..
For that Dairy treat that’s 
'sure lo please, be sure to 
buy quality Palm Ice Creom 
available at your local 
dealers in that handy 
square waxed quart and 
lalf gallon container with 
the removable lid. You will 
agree it is
(1
MR. AND MRS. THOMAS TlGkERING, who,will celebrate their^diamond y^edding 
anniVer.sary at a reception on Eriday aftbrnbon at the home of^t'heir son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mr.s. R. C. Pickering. ^
■ ■ ' ' ■ •• ^ .ay- ■____^--------- - ------ - --------- ^-- - -------- - ------------
n
Their six children will be. present when Mr. and- 
Mrs. Thomks Pickering, pibiieer residents of Penticton', 
celebrbfe they 60tH anhiversary of their wedding with 
their many friends, on t'riday at a receptibn during the' 
aftbhnb'bh hours 'from 3' p.'m. to 5 p.m. at the' home of 
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Pickering, 126 Wade avenue west;
The Baptist Church parsonage
ji}ams
Drama Club Members 
Guests At Beach Pa rty
Mr. and Mrs. Geof Alington 
of Kaieden, were ho.sts on Mon 
day evening entertaining at a 
beach party'for members of the 
Penticton Players’ Club an^sev 
oral gue.sts. from the Naramala 
dram.a club.
Approximately 30 .wore pre.sent 
at the club party, the first in a 
series to be held for the ei^tei 
tainmeht of the members. ' A 
most pleasing program-had been
_____ __ arranged for the evening by War
in Parisy Ontario, Was the set- ren Palmer and Will Smith, y 
ting oh July- '1895, for that' Highlighting the party y was 
ceremony of long ago when Rev. the pre.sentation of -a farewell
The Cream of Them 
Air
W. H. Cline, B.A.,>D.Di, officiated 
to unite in marriage Miss Elea­
nor M. Ne’wstead and Thomas 
I > \ .! . Pickering. Both principals were
Icy V ICVA/ born ih 'Ontario, the bride, in
' Paris on December 19,.1876, and




Now,.for the first fltrie, you.con 
build q llb'rdiv of recorded music 
—syihphonles, concert selectloTis, 
hit show tunes and pop slond- 
ards qt uhbelleveibly IbW cbsfl 
Caihdbn kedords, by Re A Vlc'fbr, 
give you the some high quality 
of ’i^prbductton 'as you'|l find on 









Bit Sur« To ISfeit
Sunday Open 
Ait Films
ikown ovtry w«»k, Oyro 




S|)r6ni6irkd by film 
Counieil ond Touriti 
Huraou.
MuiRdI Rovordinos 
bnford nhdwinfi by 









gs well as pleasing, pyo- 
gfains are arranged each 
week for; five; entertainment 
bt residents at Valley.,View 
Ijodge. 'Particular interest 
was .'cehtfed ■ on tNvo;thi.^ pAst 
lYeek; an address on Wed­
nesday by.' Mayor Oscar 
Matson in which 
sortie of . his experiences 
'while abfdad for he world 
■hockey ' tournament, and a 
yariety progfaih on Frid ey 
featuring tK^®® enter­
tainers.-' , .'vy 'v-'y - 
The Maybr’.s' Influence, as a 
I goodwill ambassador vVas reflec­
ted in his interesting -.story,. in 
.Which he, desttibed his contdot.s 
vVith the dl'frevent types of p’ee- 
pies in England and on the boiv 
tlhent. He told of the warm "re- 
cieptlon afforded the Various 
gifts- .sent an "amhassador.s" 
frbm the people here; the 300 
boxes of apple.s, the beautiful 
hand turned wooden fruit liowls 
and the gavels made by the J^en- 
llolon school children, I hb lull cm* 
as gifts for |•hoyors in iOurope.
Hb vividly deserihed the main 
games In which the Pentlblon 
Vbes pari lelpated, ind In closing 
read let tors received from the 
Duke of Edlnlnirgh, Winston 
Cluirchlll, the Archbishop of 
•Canterbury ntui Anthony Eden, 
Hfii showed an nlbitm eonialnlng 
many world fnmons figures 
thanking the people of Penllc'lon 
for the glfl apples.
The vesldenls WetT each pre­
sented with the metal plaque 
struck off In IXisseldorf In hop- 
01’ of the hoekey evehls there 
and also the card of (he Mayor 
and City Council.
Ml«« Wilma iJnwIn presented 
the bpenlng numbers on I'YIday 
evening’s very entertaining pro. 
gram. Her two opening veblta* 
tlons, "Sasey at the Bat" and 
"Papa ahd the Boy," followed lat- 
er In the evening by "Albert and 
the Lion" WGi-e enthusiaslleally 
received by the audience.
Bome amtislng lirtbks nf legfer< 
'demain were peiTormed hy Don­
ald Street. Apparently wolid rings 
passed through ropes, and .Rllki 
sentirT/es appeared In empty box­
es. Glasses Were puspended tip- 
side dbwn In mtd air While rib­
bon was pnUed Out of Ihetn. 
Most amazing feat of dexterity 
was performed when he mado .u 
I solid block of wood disappear.
Concluding nhe program were 
1 Kodachrome Bllde.s shown by 
Mrs. E. W. Unwin of her trips 
through California, Coulee Dam, 
(hr Carlbua, Vukan aikl Alaaka. 
She closed the program With a 
lively recllntlon on '"The (tlase 
'ball Game,"
ber 20, 1873 
.Re-s
the young easterners moved to 
.British Columbia to settm briefly 
in Armstrohg; and later Vernon
gift to Olive Wil.sonf' who is 
leaving Penticton to reside at 
,tVe coast. Mr.s. Wilson h% been 
a yery active member of the 
drama club, for a liumhier of 
years. -
A suggestion proposing a do-, 
nation of ten dollars to tho A.sh- 
nbla travelling furid mot with 
the unanimous approval of the. 
club members. I •
Among those working a.s pffibllOll ^ dliu idLCi • vcmuii'- ^ 'Olo\y/avc*
prior to- coming to-Penticton In cers- „ >- .■
•June,. 1914, to engage in fruit 
farming.. The couple are now re­
tired and' reside on Papinea'u 
street in-this city. . '
Club for the current- year are: 
Rav Hawtree, president; .Warren 
Palmer,' vice-president; Yvonne 
Cousins, secretary; Terry Lang:
Following the afternoon re­
ception to which their many 
friends are invited, Mr. and Mrs. 
Pickering Will be honored at a 
family dinner party To be again 
held at the' home of their son 
and daughter-in-law. •
The couple have IG grandchil­
dren arid 14 great grandchildren 
as well as their six children, Mrs. 
C. S. Spence ,.\(Edna), Hinton 
Trail, Alberta; Mrs- E. P. Wolf 
,(Hazel), Cobble Hill; Mrs, Frank 
Holland (Dolly), Nanqimd; Mrs. 
Fred Hjn'ter ( Joy), Port Langley,^;
C. Pickering, Oliver, and R. 
G. Piokering, Penticton.
Mls.s Dora Peterson, daughter 
of Mr. and-Mrs. G. Ellis, Wade 
avenue, spenl (he weekend al 
her home here, returning on 
Monday to .the. const, wlieve sTio 
'Is , a hur.se-in-training at .SI. 
Paul’s Hospital,
ridge, trea.surer; Wilf Sniith, 
.publicity director, and, Audrey 
Alington, make-up director.
; The very enjoyable beach par­
ty concluded . with - refreshments 
prepared and sei'ved by Mrs. 
Hawtree and Ruth Riley,
A former member of the. Pen 
ticton High School teaching.staff, 
Mi.ss Ellen Bailey, who has been 
abroad for the past two years 
teaching in Glouce.stershlre, En^: 
land. Will return 'to. Canada this 
summer. When the fall term 
eommoneds she plan.s to join the 
staff of an Anglican '■Chureh 
girls’ school in Newfoundland 
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Wed., Tlnir., Sui., 
.lune 20-80-.liil.v 1-!J 




1 Bhow Mon. to Frl., 8^ p.m.
2 Hhowe HAL Nile 7 and 0 p.m.|





«rho Only One In The VMloy 
408 Martin Phone 2084
HOME WAVES 
by Exports
Have your "Homo Wave’' doPo 








Buy The Half Gallon 
Bulk Ice Cream
FOR WOMEN JVf^O CARE!
JCEEP YOUR HANDS BEAUTIFUL 
WillLE YOU >V0RK
FABRIC LINED PVC 
HDUSEHDLD CtOVES
For .Horne,and Garden 
.10 Times Longer Life. 
Detergeiit. Resisiarit 
Protect: Finger Nails
Resist Oils and Paints 
Light and Comfortable 
. Reyersiblei Washable -. 
Each Pair Guaranteed
-James North Gahacla. Gornpany Ltcl.V ■ • 
Manufacturers of Industrial Protective Gloves anti Apparel 






-— '̂ ‘-^•reo 
A complete Drug and Prescription Service




Candy Hi ripe HcfU'h Towcls-;-Hort 
and iihsoi'lxsil, '27.\5I. lOach . ..........
Mull I Strlpi* Ihuii'h Towids'
.Size 4.5x72, Each ...............................-
LcsllcH hnvn un cxiiTincly largoiialtorns and cdlitrs in hand |U'Inl(.Ml hoadi lowds. sec
ilicm now. Ansnxsi . 3.45 , 3.98
Each .. . .. . ... Each
AUTO RUGS
Oilorful codon chcckod Aiito • ‘5.49
lUigs. Hl/c n0x7(l. Each AS*
INDIAN blankets
Bright gay colors.






1 Rl? Withnat.'k ... .
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liKlttrrs t«i tlin editor must carry the name and address of ihe 
sender. l*en names will lie accepted for publication but preference 
will be given to letters published over the writer’s own name.
PEACHLAND
d
PEAcHLAND — Mrs. Mehler, 
of the Peachland Coffee Bar, has 
her mother and daughter visiting" 
her from the coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip West of 
Moose Jaw, were visitors last 
week at the horne of Mr. and 
Mr.s. Harvey Sims.* * It! .
Word,has been received by 
Mrs. Hamish MacNeil that Lee 
Westbn, who has been g. patient 
in , Shaughnessy Military Hospl*
tal for the past six months, 
improving after .a recent opera' ' 
tion. >(• ■ ■■tfi' ift ■
Donnie Cousins, Keith Long^,, 
Ralph Bradbury, Kenny Blower", 
and George Tppham left Friday :, 
on a riding and fishing trip via'; 
Princeton-Tharsk road, 'j
'A letter to the editor^ which appears 
on this page, presents ua with some­
thing of a riddle as we are' not sure 
whether the writer, is more indignant 
about our wish to maintain free access 
to areas under forest management li­
cense, or our recent use, according to 
the writer, of hackneyed expressions.
j'kir our part we have no apologies for 
using phrases .so apt as to rou.se those 
who argue against fi'eo right of access 
for the public into what i.s the people’s 
own.domain.
'I’heHerald is accused of lioing one­
sided, whereas the critic^ himsolf has 
somewhat side-stepiied ' the real theme 
of the ediloiHal in whicli we contended, 
and still contend, that under the' forest 
mangement license policy the public 
could i>e excluded from tlio natiira! 
playgrounds which, even oui’ correspon­
dent, Mr. G. W. Minns, can hardly (Umy, 
belong first and last to the jiooiile.
The llerald argued ami still argues 
that the terms of .section 5.‘>A of the 
Foro.st Act are loaded again.st tho pub­
lic and when our critic says that the 
licen.soes are di.ssatisfied with section 
5.‘{A he is saying, in effect, that they are 
.seeking even more restrictions again.st 
the public’s travelling within forc.st li­
cense areas, or more compensation for 
permitting it.
The real difference, a.s wc see .it, lie- 
l|veen our point of view and that of oiir 
C/itic i.s that we believe monopoly lead.s 
to abu.se, wherea.s Mr. lVfinns seems to 
t^bink of rnonopoi'v as e.s.sentiallv ben- 
(|volent. We may lie hat-kneyed, l)ut he 
is naive.
I We are convinced that it is only one 
.^ep downward from granting forest li- 
een.ses in perpetuity, to extending what 
ire. ordinary private property rights to 
4bver the licensed areas, leading even- 
^lally to the posting of “no trespassing” 
•: fflgns. .. ■ y ■ ' ; ,
, I Even now, the licensee.s appear to he 
grkhting access under the terms of the 
Ayt onlv on sufferanco and= are - only 
prepared to give consideration to wider
vice
freedom if the public' will assume the 
burden of fire protection costs, road 
building and so on, which today repre­
sents some of the .conditions governing 
granting of license. ; »
Our correspondent makes, much ado 
about vandalism. Admittedly it is de- 
ploralile, hut viiiulalism i.s not confined 
to 'forest areas.
In his argument against the editorial 
our correspondent lias al.so .seen fit to 
ignore the fact that we rocogni/.ed .the 
othei' side (if the problem and the pub­
lic’s own responsiliilities when we wrote 
in the editorial of .June 2'I as follow.s:
'I’lic liconscc.s jiVi? iiol wilhoiiC slioii).', aigii- 
incuts against free ;icci;ss over roads Iniill liy 
llicin ill llic man.'igcincMl areas. 'I’laiy conl.cMd 
that under tlie ((Mins id' license they most pro- 
loci their Coresl areas I'roin fin*, (bid by per- 
inittiiig jiidilie iiccc.ss the fire ba/iird is tre­
mendously iniMM'Ufied. 'I'lie iieeideid ba/io'd, tliey 
eliiim, is liicr(‘ase(l many fold by ciirs travelliii}' 
roads used by lo)'Ming triieks'luid, cd' eoor.st*. 
there is IIki appisdiiig iirgiiment lli:d,, ‘'vve 
imill (he roiids, sank oio' own dollio's into tliein 
ioid we liave tlie lagbt to siiy , who eioi ii.s(> 
tlK'in.”
'I’o tliose argiiinenls there woiddn’t lie .-my 
:oisvv(*r, e.veepi foi- Die fjtel Dad tiio.se roads 
ioe liidlt oil Crown land,, land Dial, belongs to 
Die p<*opl(*. .
' And we summed tip by saying:
We can go /ilong with any compromise, 
.sueb ns government help in financing roaiis 
within the forest maiuigemenl iirejis, we ciin 
go along with closures during dry spells, clo­
sures (,‘ffective long' before Iho fire danger is 
reached, Iml we.can’t go jilong witli tolls, or 
any other la'.strictions designed to Viai" the 
people of this province from I heir own moun­
tains, lake.s and forests.
The problem .simply lioils down to 
this. Shou ld Mr. Mi tins’ himljer barons 
he leli unchallenged to build over liigh- 
er the legtil felk-e.s surrounding tlieir 
forest holding,s, or should our fish and 
game groups and a free pre.ss fight to 
maintain, suh.ject to-logical and rea.son- 
ahle .safeguards, the right of acce.ss?
The llerald is of the opinion that now 
is the time, while-forest policy, is in the 
making, for the issue to be raised.
- Perhaps we are unduly su.spicioiis of 
the effect of monopol.y, hut to use even 
one moi’Q hackneyed expression, “it’s 




For the sake of the record I| 
woidd take issue wiUi you on! 
your editorial of June 24 concern- \ 
ing Free Acce.ss to Management 
Licen.se.s. In my opinion tlie pre- 
.senlation is very one sided. Ob; 
vioiisly you do not have all the 
facts. Considering the excellent 
.job of reporting tliat yince Pug; 
gall (li.d on (lu* Cornmission hoar- 
in.gs I am indeed disappointed in 
sucli an editorial, f ri'ali/.e (liat 
evt*ryl)ody lias a rigid lo IDs own 
opinion, hut siiiT'ly it is a .jour-
J A record influx of, visitors,:is expected 
Penticton and district over the holi- 
f|ay weekend and The Herald sincerely, 
llopes that the visifofs will' receive every 
churtesy and that ■ they will leave re­
luctantly, determined to come again. To 
t|iese visitors, most of whom - will lie 
t|avelling by car, and to those of oui* 
o|vh people travelling the highways and 
hyvvays on this holiday weekend, wb. 
recommend close reading of the advice 
of the All-Ganada Insurance Federa-
■:ty)n.,_.;, • ;..
I Aft simple a precaution as a coffee 
'break can .save many live.s over,the Can- 
alla' Day weekend, according to the 
Federation.
, Officials of the Federation, which 
represents more than 200 fire, automo­
bile and casualty iti.surance companies, 
s|.v fatigue,duo to long hours of driving 
i.|' a mrt.i()f cause of traffic accidents on 
holiday weekends.
I They recommend the following pvo- 
eiiiiitions for long weekend driving:
!i l) Get a good night’s rest before 
starting out on a trip. Avoid driving at











WE eo OW HIKES T(D 
OET EXERCISE, AWP 
IKJ WO TIME you ACT 
LIKE A WRECK SO 
PEOPLE WILL PICK 




I CAM'T RESIST 
A RIPE WHEKA 









THE OUlCk WEAKEWER. T, M. Rti
h!£
cTRvVilLlAtvlS
u,«, fp Off, ^.... . •!
•irvi«, Irtf.
nig-ht, especially after a day’.s work. •
2), Take' a coffee break or rest per­
iod frc(|uenlly, changing drivers if pos­
sible. .'A • ■ ■
2) Never drive when tired. Recent 
.scientific experiments indicate that the 
sleepy driver is likely to kill or lie killed.
. ,'l) Av(iid king ' distances, and late 
driving on unfamiliar t'oads.
5) Don’t .speed,
G) Make sure the car is in good riin- 
nlng condition before .starting. Attend 
■ to minor lireakdowns or meclianical 
failures immodlatel.v.
7) Above all, avoid alcohol in. favor 
of a lleverage such as coffee which will 
keej), .vou awake and alert.
The emplnusis in this instance is upon) 
wliat to do tind wlitit not to do when 
driving oir a holiday weekend, hut the. 
foregoing advice is applicable on holi- 
: da.VH and worl<da.vs and regardlo.sn of 
whetherdriving for iileasttro or for liiisi- 
npsH. ^And The Herald again i;omind.s 
motorists tlititThis is the l(ing vacation, 
.schools are closed and cliiUlreii are run­
ning wild—pica.se drive c.'irefiilly.
ri.'ilisl’.s rc.Mpnii.siliilily to lii.s puli 
lie to |)i'(*soiD r.iiM.s as Dicy arc, 
l';urly; .Mii(l williout prc,iu(liC(;, anti 
llicn draw his (•(uicliisiaus. 'I'lii.s 
cDiUirial is full af li.ackiicycd I'l;- 
l'(*r(*ii('t*s id ‘Ti'iiilal »*sliil(‘s”, “(lu* 
.•i,>>,c of the cdiiTmoii man”,- “laiul- 
<*il gciiliy”, .Mild llu* likif. The only’ 
silly i'(“f(*i'(‘nd(* you socin lo liavt* 
l(*ri old is lo “iiinih(*i' hai'oiis”.
When (he coiiiinision hearings 
started it was very soon ri*ali/(*d 
(hat. .siiiee llu* siih.jecl was f"r . 
esLi'.y, tlieiM* was a need for a, 
foreslor on llu* stiD'f to iiiloi'liriS 
t(*chiiie!D I'oiiliiie mailers direct­
ly for llu* commission that, olhor-' 
wise would have .lal«*ii days and 
weeks to hriiig out from wittie.ss- 
es iiiuler (mmi.ss (*.\aiiiiiialion. With 
all due respeel it seems lo me 
that Die "lionu* paper” could well 
liave siK*nt an lioiir willi a for- 
(*ster hefoiM* laimehing inlo an 
editorial that, to !n.y miiul, (lo(*s 
iioL eoiiLrilnile very mueli toward 
tho solution of llu* liasic problem 
of free acce.ss to in;inagemenl li- 
e(*nses. In faef (lie basic ))roh1ern, 
if pre.sented at all, is done in 
siieli a way dial the casual reatler 
would not gel it al, ;ill. 1 would 
stiggesL also tli.al rti(* Fish .miuI 
Came lirief would liave,had a lol 
more “punc-h” lo i( if il had grap- 
pk*(l with (lie basic problem of 
sport s^uan-licensee i(*lations as 
regards free access to manage­
ment licenses. The basic prolilem 
was not considered at all really.
This is (he situation as it now 
stand.s; '
1. Anybody at all can go inlo 
a managomenf license by any 
route or by any means of con­
veyance that was available die- 
fore Du* license was awarded. 
In other words if you liave been 
u.sed to going into .a certain lake 
by pack sfrhig in -tire past, ypii 
can still' lake a jiack string in. 
However, you c<uinot necessarily 
and as ii matter of rigid drive 
your .sedaii over a road that the 
li(*ense(* lias since built. Never- 
thele.ss spersonal aee(*.sH is your 
legal right, (lUways has Ireeii i 
and in practice Ihere are very 
ft*w ea.ses on record wliere your 
car could be turned back and 
you would lie made to-walk iii.
2. Now . the.se are llu* liasic 
prolilerns coveriiig uncontrolled 
use of the Licon.see’s rouds liy 
I fro p ublie •
a. Being a jirivalo road, if yon 
have an aceidoni on tiuit road 
the Lieonsee is responsilile for 
you hocauso lu* let you use il. 
Tins is true even if you ,sneid\(ul 
on unknown to liim. S, M. Simii- 
son Ltd. h.id u ca.se wh(*ro a 
sjiorlsman Idt a stationary Iruek 
on a Company road. Slmp.sun 
liad to iiay for- tlu* pa.ss(*ng(*r 
car. 1 must .say lliore is 111 lie 
re.se'iTihlance here, to llu* .'Ird 
paragrapli of yoiir cdilorinl 
whicli talks alroul "Iresspasser.'i 
being summonsed.'”
1). You can go in, its Jiir too 
many (d' you do, and .s(*l. llu* 
whole eomilry ,alilir/(‘ llir<iiigh 
eareh'HKness willi firt*. Tlu* nil- 
forlunal(* lic(*nse(* luis lo fight 
this fin* at his owncxpi'iise to 
the full iiuiTilier of ids crew, Jii 
Ihe meantime you liav'i* gone 
honu,* scot, free, Surely if Ihe 
public Wiiiils j'rce acccs,*; lo iii.in 
agenu*ii( llc(*ii,sc,s 
sliould lu* prepared 
llu* damage lliey do.
I 1)11*1111 tlu* fore.sl 
llu* licensee; slmuld 
eosl of piilfilig oiif 
e, Viiiulallsm has 
lloiis prolileni lo 
ei'i'Wf! Iiavi* eoiiie
vate roads, and secondly fo 
sportsmen’s fires. The Fish an 
iGame .brief state that Sec, 53i 
I of the, Fore.st Act (toes not pix 
tect the “rightful prlvilege.s of 
the. general public.’' The oper­
ators’ opinion of this .same s(*e- 
tion 53A, believe me, is even 
more unflattering. Let’s get to­
gether and work to have il 
cliangecl. Once sec. .'5.3A is modi­
fied" we shipl have gone a long 
way towards solving iiur iTuiluat 
pi’oblem. Then Will he Du? time 
to wovi-y ahoul forest rc?.servGs 
around lal<(?s and access roads 
to lak('s for (i.s{* hy (he inihlie. 
These are very g(fod points too 
lint as yet are .s(*(*on(Iary to tlu* 
liasic problem of changing s(*i'. 
IT!A .so as lo give tlu* "riglilful 
r(*.spoii.sil)ilily” to the pulilic to 
go along will) Die “riglilfiiF priv- 
ile.ge” tlu*y-want, inslead of giv­
ing the pnlilic all Ihe privilege* 
and llu* np(*ralor all ‘llu* re.s|ioii- 
sihility.
r wisli to lha-nk .you for .your 
space Mr. Fdilor. I am not in 
llu* haliil of rushing- info, pcini 
lik(* lids lint felt 1 .jusl liad t.o 
in this ca.se. iOven if I do casli- 
gal(* yon ldi‘ flu? u.se of the word 
"f(*U(lar‘ ill yom; editorial, al 
lea.sl f haiuryou new ammuni­
tion for a future editorial, name­
ly "himl)(*r liaiMins.” Perhaps, if 
not lung el.se, this .argnmefil will 
stimnlati* puhlie interest, in llu* 
fniM*.sli‘.y prdhl(*ms of l.his prov­
ince. (f .so we shnnld hotli fe(*l 
amply rewarded for om‘ effort.s, 
anil |■»a,rl fifends.
.■'S;
Announcing the NEW \
TUBELISS Tire at 
Low Price




Ml', and- Mr.s. F. C. McCagne 
and sons left on Friday for Vic­
toria, where Mr. McCague will 
correct examinatioii papers; Mis. 
MeCague will, attend Summer 
School at tlio coneUision of whicli 
fhey will visit Mi'. .McCague’s 
hrolhor and ld.s family in Ja.sp(?r, 
Alfa. Mrs. Agnes Bush, Miss Ifii- 
hy Shaffer and,J. L..Rees will id.s'o 
aftend Summer School.
Miss Mary Weller is visiting 
her hro(her-in-law and .sister, Mr, 
and Mr.s. Harold. King, Osoyoo.s.
Terms : I 
as low as 
:;yl.00y 
down and
or 19,95 with your old Recapabie Tire





III ihi.s case 
service, iml 
pay fur Ihe 
Die fire, 
leeii a vesa 
I, I .iiggliii',
Mil III find
lli(>lr .Imnmei' rupi‘M eiii to illi 
h/iiiH willi llielr own ii.xes, Siii.'ill 
piece,*: of (’(pllpliu'lll. Iliue heeil 
sluleii and Ilaclors and iilher uia 
eliiiiery i)ii)Vi>d nhuiil and d.iiii 
ug(‘d, lias tanks and all di'uiir-: 
have hceii .sliul I'lill of hull*;:, 
gairie lui.s heeii gulled in liincli 
Hh(*ller.s, and (ifleii locked cars 
iir(j left parked uii logging roads 
that are In ii.si*.
3. ’I’lu* |)rohl(*iii simply hoik', 
down lo lids
Manageineiit llcensi* oper.'iloi'i: 
do Iiol waul lo ki‘ep Ihe piihlic 
Old (tf Ihe license,s, hut under 
(•Xisllng' legislallhii Itiey an* af 
raid lo let (hem in, l.el's gel af 
ter tlu* l(*glsIalloii, not afi(*r Hie 
licensee of a iiiaiiagemenh II 
eeiise, In order fo Improve the 
Kiliiaflon. All llilH c'Iiall(*i' ahoul 
I'eifdalism aiul landed geidry Is 
alwiiliile riihhlsli and 'cerlalnly 
doe.s nollilng lo give the piihlle 
the (I'lie pieliire,
■1, I would siiggesl Dial Ihe 
k''lsh and Game elulrs Hhonid go 
after Die governmenl lo luive 
4 Hie legislation pliangeil iis re­
gards opernlov re.^pniisilillity on 
innnngemenl licenses, firstl,y .is 
regards operaloi’ re.sponalhlllly 
for sportsmen’s aeoldonta on pr
.If certain engine deposits did not fortn in­
side your coinbnstion clianibcr.s a.s a re.snlt 
of your daily, short-haul driving, any good
liigh octane gasoline would do very well,
%
But hccau.se tills kind of driving increase,s 
the hiiild-up of the.se deposits, you need a 
gasoline with a special kind of additive.
The reason is simply thisi
As your engine warms up, these deposits 
warm up, too—glow red hot. And these 
glowing particles act like hot coals—ignite 
the gasoline mi.xlure ahead of lime.., licforo 
the pistons reach proper firing posilion. 
This is called pre-liririg and means that 
power works against you instead of/«r you.
In addition, these same deposits have 
another power-wasting elfect; They foul 
spark plugs, causing yoiir engine to mi.s.s.
Engineers will tell you there's nothing more 
wasteful of power and gasoline than pre- 
flring and spark plug “miss.*’
But there is an answer—there’s one high 
octane ga.soline that gives you all the advan­
tages of high octane witfioiit the power­
crippling effects of these deposits—Shell 
Premium Gasoline with TCP*.
TCP, the Shell-developed additive, fire­
proofs the deposits so that they no longer 
cause pre-firing. No longer can they glow 
red hot and Ignite the gasoline mi.xliiie. And 
TCP stops spark plug ’’miss,” too. Vour 
spark plugs do the job they are supposed 
to do.
Start getting the fiill power built into yotir 
engine. Get Shell Premium with T'CP. It’.s 
tlie most powerful gasoline your car can u.sel
*BlieIl’a Tradeniark Tor lllla unique'gasQline acklitlve 
(JevHoped hy Shell Reacarcli. {’atent applied fur.
has both. Octane!
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BABY sitting, reliable teen age 
girl. Phone 2913.
AGENTS LISTINGS
You don’t gamble, you win every 
time' you buy used equipment 
from Finning’s. Check these units 
and get full details right away!
“CAT” D4, 7U series, “Cat” angle-
WANTED used deep freeze about 





quire Box 92, Penticton or Box
Buy & Try, 3-day 
Xazelton. Fr-2599.
trial, f.o.b.ljjjjL JOHNSON, blank Brodie, 
$9,450. barbering at Brodie’s, 324 Main
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
■CAT” D2, 5J series, bare ma- p^one 4118 for appointments, 
chine w/rear power take-off and 1 24-tf
orchard cowling. Fair condition.
Ruv & Trv 3-day trial, f.o.b. PRIVATE money Vornon FT-2579 ^ $1,500 mortgages or discount of agree-
Vernon. FT 2579. gale. Box G7 Penticton
“CAT” D2, 5U series, "Cat” hyd. Herald. Fll-tf
angledozer, Hyster winch, guards, j ^^qerS there is stiii time 
Good condition, only 3 yrs uia. g^roll in the Singer Dressmak 
Buy & Try, 3-day contest. Call in at your Sing-
Vernon. FT-2362. $b,4UU. | Centre for further particulars
FOR RENT




No trade skill required to handle 
this fiourishing business. Annual 
turnover $35,246.Q0 to reap an 
excellent profit. Lease to 1957. 
$10,000.00 plus stock at invoice. 
Call at this office for complete 
detail.
QUIET! SECLUDED! PRIVACY! 
Beautiful 2 bedroom horne on 
.79 acres above city. Superb 
view of lake and valley from 
iving room 14 Va x 24, dining 
room and kitchen. Oil furnace, 
220, insulated, double glass 
throughout, storage roorh and 
carport. Full price $15,000. Terms,
INT. TD-9, ld49 model, Isaacson 
angledozer, Carco winch, guards. 
Looks good, runs good. Buy & 
Try, 3-day trial, f.o.b. Vancou-| 
ver. FT-2593. Price on request.
FOR RENT
ONE light housekeeping rooni, 
two sleeping rooms. Phone 3384.
HOUSEKEEPING rooin suitable 
for two girls. 493 Alexander Ave^
TWO room suite fully furnished 
at 274 Scott. Phone 5423. 72-73
FOR SALE FOR SALE
A REAL rug special. Guerard 
Furniture Company offers you a 
fine quality twist pile, all wool 
Broadloom rug 9’ x 15’ in gold, 
green, brown, beige and gray at 
only $169.50, available, of course, 
on budget plan. ^
GUERARD FURNITURE CO. 
Ltd. 325 Main Street, Penticton
TWO rooms and board in private
home, newly furnished. Walking 






FERGUSON Tractors and Fer-
gu,son System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus 
trial Equipment Company, au- 
horized dealers — Nanaimo anc 
Wiimipeg, Penticton. Dial 2839-
17*ti
NICE sleeping room, board if de­
sired.'. Phone 3574. ^ 70-tf
THREE; room, semi-furnished 
apartment: Apply 976 Eckhardt 
Ave.' W. No children. : 70-tf
COMFORTABLE room with pri­
vate entrance, close in. Phone 
2769 or call at 78 Eckhardt Ave.
':East.-,r;“v.-^l.
THREE room apartment with
Tange and fridge at 477 Van 
; Horne St.; Apply at 566 
Hdrrie St: 67-tf




at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C, 
Dial 2805






finning TRACTOR AND 
EQUIPMENT CO. L’TD. 
Phone 2938
The Mutual Fund Man 
recommends: Diversified,
Ail Canadian, Trans- 
Canada. (in order) —
Phone Penticton 3108 




Timber Sale X66640 
There will be offered for sale 
at Public Auction, at 1:30 p.m. on 
Friday, July 22nd 1955, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Pen­
ticton, B.G., the Licence X65640, 
to cut 324,000 cubic feet of Fir 
and Other Species sawlogs situ 
ated immediately South East of 
Blind Creek, and North of Lot 
19s, S.D.Y.D.
Five (5) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber, ‘ 1
“Provided anyone unable to' 
attend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened, at 
the hour of auction and treated as 
one bid.”
. Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the 
District Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
W-72-77
City fire hall reports no calls 
in the last six days.
J. Harold N. Pozer
D.S.C., R.Cp.
Foot Specialisl;
311 Main St. - Phone 2838
Every Tuesday
52-lO-tl
We specialize in Apartments. See 
us for an excellent opportunity 
today.
A. F. CUMMING LTD.
210 Main St. Phone 4320 & 4360 
After hours call Don Steele 4386
CLIFF - GBBYEL
Main St. Dial 4303
• PENTICTON 40-10tI
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
UND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 3039 212 Main St.
Penticton 30-10
F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Accountants & Auditors 




IF Mrs. G, E. Darters. Naramata, 
and Mrs. E. Owen, Skaha Lake, 
will bring one coat and one suit 
Vernon I to the Modern Cleaners, we will 
' clean them free of charge as a 
token of appreciation.
WANTED
_ ________—----------------- 1 THE LAUNDERLaND
PART time office position by Company Limited
young woman, business training Main st. Penticton Dial 3126
and reliable. Box B70, Penticton I __ ^ Launderland Dry
Herald. 70-72 Are you a
SEVERAL good used furnaces GOOD ^LL. 
an^ hlowersf Phone 4020 or call Trucks, all makes
S Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf Howard & White Motors Ltd
^ —---------  2 phones to serve you —. 5666
OR TRADE — Dealers In aU l and 5628. 61-74-tf
types of used equipment; Mik,
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and* rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, > sted plate
__________ Cleaning Customer? Watch this
MAN aged 44 with comprehen-1 column.
sive business knowledge, mostly mMING EVENTS 
in accounting field, desires to COMliMLg evci>gi3
settle in the Okanagan Ntjje Ladies Auxiliary to C^na-
and offers his sewices ^oscther Legion Whist Drive will be 
with investment of sever^ thou-1 during the summer
sand dollars to any si months and will be held again
business enterprise. Inlti^- sm- ^and winter seasonpSspek“ SrS! ?.n«ctonU.nmenclng In September.
lerald.
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Barrett, Sidney, B.P. & J.M.n m n m 'sw^ ’^„jtt5tng SUPPLIES
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals FRAZER BUILDINL,
Ltd., 250 prior St., Vancouver, , ^
B.a Phone Pacific 6357 V. 32-tf j 250 Haynes St.
trailers for rent, hour, day,
week. Hitches supplied.
® PINES GASOTERIA 
The Forks, Soutii Main
Phone 3898 61-tf
FURNISHED light housekeepmg




1 —. D8 Caterpillar 
— D7 Caterpillar ;
_ D4 Caterpillars 
1 _TD18; International ' 
— TDi4 International 
— TD9 Internationa 
— TD6 International.
— HDIO Allis CJhalmers 
- HD7 Allis Chalmers ^ 
1 —IHD5 AUis Cha^
I
r BEVERLEY HOTEL 
Accommodation in the heart of 
Victoria in a good class hotd at 
moderate rates. We .take care 
of transient and permanent 
^ests. Housekeeping rooms 
available. Television in our 
comfortable lounge. 724 Yates 
St., Victoria. Phone G0611. W7-tf
WELL insulated warehouse 30’x
40’ at West Sqmmerland. Idea 
for small factory. $40.00 mpnto 
Ty. Thbs. B. Young, P.O. Box 67; 
West Summerand. F-29-tf
FOR SALE
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com­
plete service with parts for ^ 
makes always in stock. CJlif: 
Greyell, Radio Doctor. Dial 4303 
' 71-84-tf
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
11953 . Chrysler Windsor, motor 
completely ovei’hauled, radio 
V V - i . i,^ iautomatic transmission. Excellent
Seyeral;lpgging>^clK;and^ip^
nient. ' - HOWARD:* WHITE MOTORS
1955 Pontiac only run 2,5()0:n;dlc‘s;; LTD: — ^ PhoJ^esJ;o SCTve you 
licei^ed and insured: New; C£u: l 5066 and 5628
guarantee., Best buy. in town.
•JUST LIKE NEW!
'Fully modern up-to-date two bed­
room dwelling. Fireplace in the 
living room and also one in the 
rumpus room. Dining room, kit­
chen and bar, nook, central hall 
and' four piece bathroom. There 
is a coal and wood furnace in 
the basement with electric air 
conditioner. The lot is, a good 
size and very well landscaped. 
Some fruit trees. Price: $12,600 
and suitable terms can be ar­
ranged.
SMALL DOWNPAYMENT 
For $1,000 down you can invest 
in a five .room dwelling with two 
bedrooms, living room, dining 
room, kitchen. There are three 
lots and the 'soil is excellent; a 
few fruit trees producing. Full 
price is $3,150.00.
Cameo Photo' Supplies




464 Main St. Dial 2616
A. T. LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTA’TB 
Fire - Auto - Casualty 
249 Main St. - Penticton, B.C.
Off. 5612 and Res. 3707 
Complete Insiu’anco Protection
35-10
67-721 Saturday night July
2nd, 9-12 at Ihe Legion Hall, Pen-
TOP Market prices paid for scrap ticton
! 5?^ Honest graSng. 'SSt P?y- TEX WILLIAMS and his West- 
ment made.^tlas Iron & Metals ern Swing Band 
td 250 Prior St. Vancouver, erside Rancho, Los Angel^. TLV B:g:',pl?ne Paeilic 63^.^|»«ure aM Dacca E^ord-
wATMTP’n man to drive bakery Smoke that Cigarette”, “Williams
ary, 255 Main St, Penticton I ^aene
Tickets at Harris Music Shop and
72-79
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
364 Main Street Penticton
Phone 2750 
Evening Phone 4600 
L. D. SCHELL, Salesman.





Sand - Gravel <• Rock
Coal - Wood •- Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
R.B. GUEST RANCH
’ (Kiisl Kinl Pciilluloii Ave.)
Moilorii I,oilK«! S.'i per tiuy liieliiilliiK 
KiMtil iiiealN.
Swlmiulti^ Pool - OiiiooH - Chllilrcu 
Weleonie.
Uoiilile eiililiiH ultli ...... .. fiiellllles !|i:i
Phone 47.51 — Penlietou
RUTHERFORD, BAZEH, , 
SMITH & CO.
Chartered Accountants 
Royal Bank Building 





Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
WANTED female strawberry | Arena.
pickers. Furnished cabins. Write gale in the lOOF
W. Seaman, 1369 McCallum Ujaii, Saturday 9th of July. Spon- 
RR5, Abbotsford, B.C. 1 sored by Penticton CCF Club.
GOOD proposition open for an 
expert mechaidc > v^ing to ln- 
ve^e $3000 in? sound s new bust
SWAP
TOTEM TRACTOR CO. LTD. 
598 Main St Penticton, B.C. 
Phohe 4054 or 5525 evenings.
■'.-,;32-tf
FOUR bedroom house, good lo­
cation, ideal' for rooming house
ness 
Herald.
;*$3000 s ^^ne , vyn-.T.. trade-:hou^. for car and 
• Apply 'P®9* ^®”*^^^f|casli. Apply; J- Vaselenko, Green
Avenue and Paris' Street. .
IN A HURRY! • SeU me your 
beer bottles. ‘TU be there in a I AGENTS LISTINGS
ort two lots, garden and fruit flash with the cash!” Phone ^5 
trees. 576 Ellis Street 64-75 jw. Arnot 44-WTFl LOVELY TWO BEDROOM 
HOME
GREETTING CARDS by Rust 
Craft Nicest selection In town. 
Stocks CamerjEi Shop. 65-76(tf
IT'S DANGEROUS I >xpert ptoo tu^ng, your.
Yea, it’s dangerous to ^>dve Hehit^M . De^er. , Phon I ^20 vririhg, penibroke b^^^^
around on smooth badly worn and 2694. Harris Music ^ P' j^jce lbt with: lawn and garage
/tires*' ’ ' . * V I ' -) I t nn . -
DON’T TAKE CHANCES!, , .PRIVATE room for gentleman. 
Have those tires re-treaded now. p^one 2227.
We. use .only the finest Firestone ■ _____ —___——---------- -
materials, arid back every Job puLLY experienced carpenter.
LOT for sale by owner. Two min
ute walk from Skaha Lake. Will GLIDDEN - WONDER^ PAINi:S




1954 Plymouth Savoy, radio, air 
conditioned, rubber excellent con­
dition as new $1895.




ILLNESS fbrpps : sale j ten unit
fully, modern auto, coqrt.Phene 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen- ____
ticton. ' 63-tf |with a new tire guarantee. Re- Top wages.,Phone 2760
*^PHSfTICTON RE-TREADING 1 SCHOOL District No. 12 (Grand
52 l^ont^St ^^’^PeSlrt f be'^^fam
Phone 5630 ll-tf] steam certificate. Must be fam
Price $5500.00.
Modern 4 Room Home with one 
and two thirds acre. Compact 
convenient, best of soil. Terms 
Price $7350.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
Lovely two bedroom modern 
home on large lot.' Garage, low I 
taxes. Total price only $5250.()0 
with terms available. See this] 
at once.
MARMAC SUBDIVISION 
We have a few. lots left from 1 
$850 to $1000. These are choice I 
: ots which we will guarantee as ] 
acceptable to N.H.A.
II^SURANCE '
Deal with an, insurance special­
ist, .For coinplete insurance ser­
vice without obligation'call'Wal­
ly Hah’ison at 5620 or in case I 
of emergency call evenings 4518. |
AFTER BUSINESS HOURS 
CALL
Rolfe Pretty .............    2230
(Summerland collect)
Henry Carson ......'........  5019
Margaret Michie ........  5365
Syd Hodge..............  2111
-k Seagram's V.O. ic
lhi$ adyqrtlsement I? not published or displayed by 
Ae liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbtat
Spred Satin and Spred Gloss 
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. 
250 Haynes St. Dial 29401
64-77-tf
FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW 
landscaped. Good garage. Price
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. | 
Central Building 
Phone 5620,
aiu ui uciniiv- ic .TXMov „
__________ , iliar with Minneapolis Honeywell «<
YOU’VE always wanted that new and Trane automatic controls. pivE ROOMED BUNGALOW
bed lounge and with summer state age, experience, and salary on approximately one half acre
rr J, r, I gucsts arriving now is the time, expected. Applications received of good land. , Nice location.
GOODWILL Used Cars—Why U good selection in fine colors, Lot later than 5 p.m. July 11th. price only $3500. Low cash pay-
pay more ~ Why toke less? very reasonably priced at budget j, a. Hutton, Secretary, P.O. Box Lrent and easy terms, on balance. 
For Real Value and Easy terms down at Lgo, Grand Forks, B.C.
hone 38291 phone or write; 1 Guerard, Your Furniture Special- —____ REVENUE HOME - CENTRAL
ist in Penticton. 72.tf HOUSI^KEEPER wanted to caieL^j|,jg rooms and full basement.
for elderly lady. Good home and location. ConsiderroD~ G E. Washer and up-1 Howard & White Motors Ltd. , . . ______
right Plano. Reasonable, Phone 2 phones to serve you — 5666 HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS wages. Apply 460 Main Street or part payment.
5214 70.73 and 5628. , LTD. phone 5697 evenings. 72-73
61-74-tf 11955 Ford. This car has not gone mvn to Four Slur Mold in strategic lo-
3000 miles. $300 less than now EXPERIENCED nursing taie to l Room for expansion.
OBJECTIVE INVESTING
_ Pays Off...
ESTATE PLANMUTUAL ACCUMULATING FUND
is designed to do just this—
YOU set your objective — The Estnto Plan 




vice. No appointment necessary, i, mp, 
GOOD GE wa.sher and upright stocks Camera Shop. 63-76t£n^^’
TiwlEXOLUSIVEpiano for sale. Reasonable. Phone ^914 ' 72-73,
-------- --------------—_—^ chard property. Close In- Small
PREMISES known as the Le- acreage. Reply Box L70, Pontic- i
glon Hall, in tho village of Osoy- ton Herald. nnrroJ situated ntsi.
B.C., on lat Street North,
'ola»s_ cjiUpmcnt ami lur-
Mrs. Esplln, RR 2, Kelowna.
LOTS FOR SALESINGER Sewing Machine Co., re-
cabin on two largo lots, with car, lor^ Penticton and dls-
i’c.sidentlnl district trlct Must be mechanically In-1 One on Nelson Ave., 
----- (jcntro, o74
00s, xs v- <Jii 4111 01,11.-1... X1W.1.., I------- ----- ~ * I for ncrf*HCp clnso lo Summerland. 1 ins avauuDie. rtjqjiy HI jjwiBuu «i I- _ . , . ttiRon
a two storey concrete 8trucluro, ^o negative? Have that old Apply C.^lsMohlbaiich, .’HOT, 28th the Singer Sowing Centro, 374 Voiy go d .... ........  S
mYour Avo., Vcmoii, phono 5103. [Main St., Penticton. HICKSON REAL ESTATE &
photo,s, cortlficatos or what have , W-69-77 unncsi? wirinrr Tdi mn vou INSURANCE$17|400» Msy bo soon Monduy ^^lyou Stoclcs CtuncrtL Shon* I .... -„ „nr, -......... m .................—-1HOUSD wirinBf lot m I >irn ’Muin ci(v»nniFriday, Apply lo Canadian_Lo,jSh»p.^.,j.„| . phono 382^^^^ ^u free ostimuto.
I NO Flro Insurance? Wo can give phone 5016.glon, P.O. Box 16, Osoyoos, B.C.
iFcABm ci’uTs^orv^^^ good location. 220 wiring, full I ;ir$.T5() per thousand. See Nell I closVln'wiii
throughout. I hHHomont, 8 fruit trees, 120’x70’ ThlosHcn at Valley Agencies, 411’-'^°
FIVE room modern house In you 3 year coverngo for ns little u/AMTPn to huv In Penticton.nnnA Innn n DOO url lunr. _____4 Oaa 'MaII WAN rDU 10 DU/ HI ■» CnilUOU. —
Evenings phono .5697, 2172
CompUTirT whrol I'rallor, I wo'»l“Sm‘o7la~ni 'Avo^PrS'^'o'Sxall I Box
■ S;®:”'!;?'’'''' W-milSih"” Summerland 5781. $M0n|Drug Store, or phono 2640,^^^^ hi^L_--------
N72.
CAR BUYERS
Penticton I THE BEST BUY OF THE WEEK 
Five room modern homo, 3 bed 
, rooms, 4 pc. bathroom, buHomont 
International business Lu-go lot 98' x 200' with 14 fruit 
machine company requires agent j trees. Nolo the price; $3,500.
This advertisenicni is noi published or
displiiVcd by ilic Liquor Control Board 
or by the Governmeni of Dridsli 
Columbia.
N AR tS IHV l Jy MtN I d
0 aY,d,,bf',T r ad
Phono 4133 Pentielon
Penticton Herald. 72-77
$U,000 worth L ■ pj „ experienced In specialty soiling, Terms,ann OAAMniilOur Low Co^ Plnan^c^Ing Plan I
yeneClito nerJ^BEFOnEh.™!!™. P^lu't Inloctrinallon [
Kelowna. Phone 6304.
SEVEN acre orchard in Oliver,
good crop Wlnesap, Bartlett s and ICAR OWNERS . . ■ nw . i.in»rui,ii,r num - ....
Primes, five room modern house, of insurance for $17.00. Seo Non P”y iiaIiTvou ’make a bettor deal.
Terms available. Apply Box E72, Thlassen at VALLEY AGENCIES wlH ^ J"" f product Indoctrination A NEW HOME
------'41 Nanaimo Ave. E. Next to ™ supplied in Vancouver with salary Now five room modern home,
Rexall Drug Store. Or phone ^ and drawing account. Apply in Ulso 3 room cottage, double gar-
2640. or in person lo Mr. J. age, 1% acre lot with 22 fruit
3R4 Mnln qtroot Penticton. BC. 3^31 Klngsway, Vancou- trees, l^ull price only $8,500.364 Main Sti cet 1 on ticton^ Dexter 3712 In Van- Terms.
couvor. 72-731
3 ACRES OF ORCHARD
“Inland”
All Our Used Cars 
Are Guaranteed
105'2 Meleor Tudor ~ Ileal-










1051 llel AIr Cliev Sedan— 
Kiidio, good eloiin ^ _
ear ...................  $2S4iS35
105! IVle(4!or “Ridean” (5e. 
dan — I'owei- sleerlng, ^ 
radio .................   $2()05
1053 Tiodgo tlrnHuder 4 
Door Sedan — Healer, ex­
cellent eondlilon .. $1738
DUPONT MOORE MOTORS 
LTD.
1040 Mercury Sedan — 
Fully Oiinmiiieed .... $035
1950 riyinouih Craiibrook 
Club Coupe — SpotlcHH 
condition ....... ...... $1075
'46 FORD Conch, custom radio, WE spoclallzo In continental beds _ ____  ______ v.»»y«..
excellent condition, $685.00. Terms for children or udulls. Twin hed MOTORS —-------------rr . . , . ^ . o v/*,. v/.vw.x»xv.-and trade accepted. Eric Graven-1 size, box spring^on lo^ nn££ood I USED CARS nine room modern homo.
or, 4245. quality spring filled mattress. A Estate & Insurance, have Jj**" fironWo. fullJuly spodnl, only $51.50 complete }^„^^'lS„,.J'chVvr^s Guys- Immediate opening lor one real double PUimblng. fii^^^^^^
Vnnr Furniture Spe- estnto salesman, experienced or72.t£P®f»';,„J^®dgos, toids, vauxnaub, | interview c^ontact |
) & WHITE 
phonos to Hor
.5066 and 5628 I STENOGRAPHER with three
YOUR summer guests are on the Guerard, You . 
way. Choose a handy sandwich cialist in Penticton. ’72-tl,
cot with spring-filled mattress. —------------------------------------ — u/uttf MDTnim Syd A. Hodge, Manager, Pentle- 2 phones to .you -ItP- sencles Ltd.
trom Guornrd, Your Puralturol??®
Specialist in Penticton. Art xf Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks.-------------- ------ .....................Znnra exncricnco wdUld like nor-!?:«|Dlal 8628 or B666, Howurd Vou Om't boat
Siono dOM 'C«. Penticton Herald. 72-74MODERN duplex, apply at 566 White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St. 
Van liorno St. 67-lfl 69-82t£
Omtact
McKAY & MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITEb 
Phono 4284 
370 Main St. Penticton, B.C.
INLAND MOTORS LTD.
98 Nanaimo Si. Eail Ponllclon
Phono 3161
Aulhorizod Mercury - Lincolri - Meteor 
Dealer for Pentlctoiir Osoyoos, Princeton, 
Grand Forks
■ \ ■








Matched Baggage In 
Mist Green
If you need New 
LuSSag® sure to 
buy the Best.. . Buy
McBRINrS




AS LOW AS $1.00 WEEKLY ~ 10 MONTHS TO PAY
NARAMATA LOCALS
IM’.l'i;!'!-
Former residents of, Narama­
ta, Dean Walters and his daugh­
ter, Mrs. Wiliiam Oelschlager, of 
Seattle, left for home today after 
spending the past week visiting 
many former friends in the com­
munity. Mr. Walters, who has 
not made a return visit since 
leaving here nearly 30 years ago, 
has been a guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Salting while 
his daughter has been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Sinclair,
* • * ,/ ( 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Green­
wood have taken up residence in 
their recently constructed home 
in the Naramata village.
♦ • *
; Mr. and Mrs. Grant Willan 
with two small daughters are 
leaving this week for Vancouver 
where Mr. Willan will attend the 
summer school session at the 
University of British Columbia. 
« « •
Among the several enjoying 
a fishing trip last week at Toe 
pee Lake were Mr. and Mrs, 
George Raitt, Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Salting, of Naramata; Nels El 
ders, Penticton, and Charles 
Raitt, Portland, Oregon.
Miss Helen Ingiis arrived from 
Toronto last week to visit for 
three weeks in Naramata with 
her cousin, Mrs. Lloyd Day, anc 
family. Visiting here over the 
wei^end with Mrs. Day was an 
other cousin. Miss Bess Living 
ston, of Vancouver.
CREDIT JEWELLER
Services in iPentictbn Gbutebes
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 Ellis St. Dial 4695
Sunday Services
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
Ton are Welcome
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and White Avenue 
Philip Chidden - Interim Pastor
Sunday^ July S
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m. — Morning Service 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service ' 
Monday
7:30 pjn. — Young People’s 
Meeting.
^ Wednesday 
8:00 p.m. — Bible Study
Visitors Welcome
The Evening Group of the Nar­
amata branch Canadian Red 
Cross Society has called a recess 
for the summer months and wi' 
re-convene on September 15. An 
overage of ten workers has met 
each Thursday evening in the 
community hall to make surgica' 
dressings for the blood transfu 
sion service of the Red Cross 
Since the beginning of the cur 
rent year the group has made 
and shipped to headquarters in 
Vancouver 26,400 dressings.
Mrs. Walter Greenwood. Mr. 
Salting has been with the teach- 
:ng staff of the Bridesville ele­
mentary school this past year.'
'« , * *
Among the several from Nara­
mata travelling to Cranbrook to 
attend the wedding today of 
Miss Lynn Mitchell and Howard 
uxton were the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Luxton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arza Grant and Shar­
on, Mrs. Harry Partridge and 
family.,;
* « 4i.
The increase in population in 
the Naramata district is indicat­
ed by the large number of chil­
dren named on the elementary 
school promotion list released by 
principal Grant Willan on Thurs­
day, the closing day of the 
school term. Among the 89 stu­
dents passing into higher classes 
in Naramata are 18 from grade 
one to two; 10 to . grade three; 
22 to grade four; 16 to ‘grade 
five; 11 to grade six and 12 to 
grade seven. On the teaching 
staff with Mr. Wiiian were Mrs. 
Verna Kennedy and Miss Ruth 
Ralston. The former two wll' 
again join the staff in the fal 
whiie Miss Ralston will be with 
the Penticton schools’ staff. Miss 
Dianne Frederickson, of New 
Westminster, will replace Miss 
Ralston.
« * «
Rev.' and Mrs. G. G. Harris 
have as their guest Mrs. Eva 
Hodge, of Vancouver, who ac 
companied them when they mo 
tored this week to visit Mr. anc 
Mrs. Rod Harris at Grand View, 
Washington.
Stanley Dicken, a director of 
the Associated Growers of B.C 
representing the Naramata Co 
Operative Growers’ Exchange, 
attended the .annual meeting of 
the organization held in Vernon 
last Wednesday.
Wade Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Ave. E. 
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefield
Lord’s Day, July 3 
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Rally
Come, You Are Welcome
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
■ liliiiistcr, Rev. Ernest Rands 
619 Winnipeg'Street 
Dial 3031 or 2684 •
11:00 a.m. — Dominion Day Ser 
vice. The Minister will preach,
Soloist; Mrs. Ethel McNeil




, • ; Falryiew
Pastor — B. A. Hubiey
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. — Devotional Service! 
Saturday
10:00 a.rn. — Sabbath School 
11:00 a.m. — ^ Preaching Service
Dean of Women at the Chris­
tian Leadership Training School, 
Miss May Sandercock, has 're­
turned^ to Naramata from a va­
cation 'which included a visit in 
Saskatchewan and east to Wood- 
stock, Ontario. Miss Grace Har- 
vvood, LTS student, joined Miss 
Sandercock at Woodstock and 
the two motored back to Nara­
mata, where Miss Harwood will
spend the summer.
*
Mike Malin, of Long Beach, 
California, is spending the sum- 
riier in Naramata with Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip Rounds. Other guests 
expected to arrive to spend the 
holiday vveekend with them are 
the latter’s brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Alan Mclver, 
of New Westminster.
A special letter of welconrie will 
be. sent to the next, national con­
vention of- the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce, when , the Pontic- 
toh group will invite the organiza­
tion to hold its 1957 national con­
vention . in Penticiton.
It was reported, that such in­
vitations have, to be cleared well 
in advance, not only due to the 
arrangements for the organ iza- 
!;ion, but because of the size of 
the, convention the host city le- 
quires ample time in which to 
prepare for it. /
Council is of tho opinion that 
laving held the national conven­
tion of the Elks in 1954, Pentic­
ton couldwell cope with the Jay- 
cee influx.
Today's Stock










Charier ...... ..... .
Del Rio .,...........
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United ....................  1.50
Van Tor ....................... 93















(Continued from Pago One) 
a toast to the queen proposed l)y 
H. A. “Bill” Nicholson, who ^dso I 
presented the past P‘eKidont\s j jyj.jj.".”,'
pin to Mr. Mutch* and llianked 
him, on behalf .of the club for 
his year’s, leadership; a loasl to 
Rotary proposed by A. D. C.
Washington; and a toast to tlio 
ladles proposed by R. W. I•■'ail■- 
clough and responded to by Mrs.
W. L. Peaker.
The president’s bali, whicli fol­
lowed the installation ccieinon- 



















61$ Mdih St; 
Phone 5735
. Knowles Block Penticton
Call in and browse awhile in a restful atmosphere V . . 
among exotic, rnerchdndise from Jhe. four corners of tlie
earth ... "
Here you will fined the 
inexpensive gift you are, 
looking for... Something 





Approximately 60. delegates 
and representatives from the 
Dutch Reform Church of Can­
ada attended their annual con­
ference held at the Christian 
Leadership Training-School this 
week. Among the , church peo­
ple from British Columbia and 
Alberta were many recent ar­
rivals in Canada from Holland. 
Although a portion of the dele­
gates returned to their homes 
after attending the weekend ses­
sions at the school, nearly 35 
have' remained to continue their
deliberations until tomorrow. '
Philip Round.s, director of tlie 
Naramata Red Cro.ss swim clas­
ses, and the Misses Sula Darling 
and Barry Gartrell, swimming 
instructors for the forthcoming 
classes, have been in Kelowna to 
attend the instructors’ cla.s,ses 
held there from Sunday to 'ruos- 
day under ■ the spon.sorship of 
the Red Cross. Mr. Rounds, who 
is serving his seventh year as 
swimming director, spent Sun­
day at the classes while the tv/o 
instructors remained for the full 
course. Tentative dale set for- 
the local swim classes is as near 
to July 10 as the weather per­
mits.
Miss Lila Dicken, who has 
been with the teaching staff at 
the Creston elementary school, 
arrived ip Naramata to visit for 
the current week with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S; Dicken. 
Miss Dicken plans to leave on 
Sunday for Banff where she will 
attend the summer session of 
the Banff School of Fine Arts.
Al)itil)i ,............
Aluininimn ...........  103
Asbestos ............... 43^1
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Hudson Bay M......






Powell R. .... ........
Consol. Paper ......














For refreshment all 
year 'rounds it's Old 
Style Beer, brewed
122
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11:00 a,m. — Holiness Meeting 
7:30 p.m. Salvation Meeting 
2:30 p.m. Sunday School •
TiieHilay
7:30 p.m. -- Homo League
visrroiis welcome
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
• . . v'/v .SOCIETY,.'
;'816;Ii^lrview;l^ad.; ■
Sunday School —- 9:45 a.m. 
Church Service — lilOO A m.
;< .. ' , 'i'
Subject: GOD ; ;.
Golden Text: Psalms 7'ir;13. Thy 
way, O God, is in the sanctu­
ary: who is so great a God as 
our God?
Wednesday Meetbiga 
8:00 p.m. First and-Third Wed- 
nesday.s.
Reading Roonv— 815 F^rview 
Road, Wednesday afternoons 
2:00 to 5:00.
Everybody Welcome
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENB 
Euklmrdl at Bills 
Bov. J. R. Splttal • Pastor 
Dial 3070
THE PRESllVTERIAN CHURCH 
IN CANADA
HI. Aiiihcw’s, IV,iiUc(4»ii
(Corner Wade and Martin) 












8:0(1 p.m. -- Prayer Meeting 
Special Service July 1, 8;00 p.m. 
Red Doer Cpllogo Mule Quar- 
lollo. One Sorvlco only Frl' 
day at 8;00 p.m.
All Are Wolcome
SI. SAVIOUR'S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor, Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
The Ruv. Canon A. B. Eagica 
Dial 2040
Trinity IV
8:00 u.m. —- Holy Communion
; Approximately 30 children of 
the Naramata United Church 
Sunday School enjoyed their an­
nual picnic on Saturday after-] 
poon at Manitou Park by partici­
pating • in• games, a treasure hunt, 
races and a soft ball game. The 
Women’s Federation of the 
church supplied the candy and 
ice crearn given the ^ children. 
Among those assisting with pic­
nic arrangements were Miss 
Shirley Jorgenson, Mrs. Kay 
(Houston and Bob S w 1 g a r t, 
sports; Mrs. A. L.. Day, Mrs.
; ack Buckley and Mrs. J. D.
Reilly, general details.■ * *
Among the several recent visi­
tors at the Leadership Training 
School were Dr. H. R. Grant, 
one of the school’s directors/ and 
Mrs. Grant,, Vancouver, and two 
staff representatives from Week­
end Magazine, Montreal. The lat­
ter, who were here over the 
weekend to gather information 
!or an article lo be published in 
the Montreal magazine, are Da­
vid Wlllock, staff writer, and
Louis JuqUes, photographer.« «
Mrs. D. W. Richards and four 
small sons have arrived from 
Yellow Knife, N.W.T., and uio 
in residence at the Royal Anelior 
Motel Tourist Resort which Mr. 
Richards recently purchased 
from Paul Aldorsoy. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Danderfor, vyho have 
boon managing tho motel, and 
their family have moved Into tho 
Ellis homo on Robinson avenue.
Charles Raitt Is hero from 
Portland, Oregon, to visit for 
throe weeks with Is brothor-ln 
law and slslor, Mr. and Mrs.
Wells Oliver.• * •
Mr. and Mrs, Philip .Salting 
and Infant daughter, Teresa 
Lynn, will spend tho summer 
months in Naramata visiting 
their respective parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Suiting and Mr. and
How Christian Science Heals
“A Healing Of Excess 
Weight”
CKOV — 630 kc. Sunday, 
9:15 p.m.
phone 4058 
today for free 
home delivery
LTD. VANCOUVER.»!
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 









Momorloli Dronzf and Stone..
Offico Dial 4280 . 425 Main Slreel
Robh J. Pollock J. VInco Corbeny




Raise an exclusivo fur In your 
basement, spare room. An 
odorless animal that brings 
$135.00 per pelt. Chinchillas 
require n food bill of only $5 
per year. Bo Independent and 
buy Into the Industry now, 
Visit, write, phone tho Ranch 
that guarantees quality ani­
mals as Judged by Canadian 
Standards.
Wood-End Ohlnelillla Ranch 




For You To Choose 
From Under Cover 
Af Our
SHOWROOM




A OGNiRAL MOTORS VALU6 I////sttaU(/-^Pontlac Laurmntun Sport Coupe




Out of the medley of modern motor cars, 
0H0 car stands out;
Whether you seo it a quarter of a mile 
down the highway—or watch it flashing 
past in the lino of traffic—there is 
absolutely no mistaking tho beautiful 
new Pontiac.
Coming, passing or going, it’s tho one 
car that curries the great stamp of 
individuality.
And this wonderful dliTerenco In favor of 
Pontiac goes far beyond appearance. 
There's tho same superiority In 
performance.
Put the Strato-Streak V8, the Strato-FIash
almost drive with your mind. Tho ride 
is as level as a level itself.
This is a great car. It’s new from the 
ground up. And naturally, this gives it a 
big advantage over all other cars from
V8 or the Dig '*6" through their paces every conceivable standpoint, 
on the getaway/iM/flMca—and you’ll seo Why don’t y/i;/got a Pontiac? Come In 
tliatyou never need do again I Here’s today . drive o Pontiac awqyl Once 
spirit to lift ditiyWy’s spirits t you take the wheel—and get our deal—
Steering is to easy and steady that you it’s an irresistible combination !
■ r.swsD.
& WHITE MOTORS LIMITED
Phono 5666 or 5628 - J. R. “EuBfc” Howard - M. V. “Jack” White » 406 Main St.. Fhnticton
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Dominion Day, Friday 
JULY 1st
STORES CLOSED ALL DAY
Holidays ore special occasions and 
call for foods that are extra tasty and 
quick to prepare Whether you plan 
to eaf at home or away, you’ll find 
a wide variety of foods at Super-Valu 
to give that extra touch to your holi­
day meals.
■f
KEREMEOS — Gordon Piercy, er L. S. Coleman, with olher, 
instructor in agriculture at;-Si- chairs filled as. follows: Loyal
milkameern ^i^ -scho^. Knight-H. T. Tweddlo; Leadings
Piercy'^and their son and daugh- ^ ^ „ , , ,u k
ter, .Bill and Pat, left On Sunday C. G. Hodgson, both o^
for a weeli’s holiday at Campbell whom are Past Exalted Rulers}
River and other 
land
Vancouver Is- Others,' assisting were Past Ex|. 
alted Rulers G. F. Maneryi 'M/ 
Roadhouse and Bill Beecrofti thd- 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Anderson. latter Immediate Past Exaltefr 
and son. left on Friday for their Ruler. Honorary Exalted Rtder.s;;
11-1 : -Fnllriu/I »i o* n TV>Ty./^/./•»! A .\KT:‘home in Saskatoon, following an 
extended holiday herewith Mrs.
include F. C. McCague and A.-W; 
Wainwright, secretary and troas-
Anderson’s-father, E. Egli, and |’urer, respectively for five or .'
over years. Past Exalted Rulers 
unable to be present at the gath­
ering were Past Exalted Ruler, 
and Past District Deputy Exalt-/,
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Egli.
. » « >t«
J. B. Mac. Clarke witii D. G. 
McCrae of O.soyoos,was a recent 
visitor to Radium .Spring.^.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman .Smilli 
are holidaying in Pirnce Rupert.
a)
Mi.ss Bea'.. Gregory of New 
Westminster was a visitor last 
week at tlie home of Miss Daisy 
1 )undas.. . N
ed Ruler Bernard Nelson, Past,;/jj 
Exalted Ruler H. J, Stevens' and//| 
Past Exalted Ruler Alec. Milloy.;}/5i
\
Winner of SuperWalu's 
‘‘HAWAIIAN DAYS” 
contest is Mrs. A. R. Townley,
1531 Davie St., Vancouver, §.C.
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THURSDAY AND SATURDAY 
JUNE 30 AND JULY 2
HOMDM
tOffOO Nabob ............
(OffOG Nabob Instniii ....
lemon Juice
Mrs. Bernard Nelson and herV 
daughter Joanne left at the elos-;J^v 
ing of school for Kamloojis td/}^ 
join Mr. Nelson, wlio has ac>,/;|. 
copied a i>osilion on theDomin-dvl 
l ion Experimental Station in tliat^ 
(..hi- I district. ; '
Seventeen inembors, including 
three new ones, were i)re.sent at 
the monthly meeting of the Katie 
Clarke Auxiliary to the United 
Chui’ch, held on vyednesday at 
I lie homo of Mrs. M. Roadhou.se, 
with Mrs. Cliff.-L:uighlin, Mrs.
Jack McKay and Mr.s. Doflg.
MacKonzie as co-hostesses. Plans 
were finalLod for the annual 
strawberry fete at tho home of 
Mrs. J. B. Mac. Clarke bn July
7 and. the Sunday School picnic 
in Pines Park on June 30. Vaca­
tion School will open on August
8 arid continue for ten days. Sev­
eral-have offered to assist but as 
yet no leader has been obtained.
. ^ , as he waves aF. Lammers and S* R.. Manory
were re-elected for a term of 
three years on the board of di­
rectors of Keremeos Cooperative
Mr. and Mrs. J. S./-Sykes are:/g 
holidaying at the cofist; on their'/-;/ 
return at the weekeiut, they will|i:t. 
have a.s their guests, Mr.-and/''; 
Mrs. Eric Franks and Ibeirj^j 
daiigliters, Lynne and Mary, of|:|;j 












Siinkist, (! b*. Tin....
Real Gold 0 pz; Tin







Maiola Oil 0/1 T^r 
Temaio Juice Nabob, 200/.. Tin—.
Napkins Srolkins, Diiuibr 'Size ........... Pkt
Pie Plates .^ Inchipiaii# .Idfor
Otait^G Gfush otn of* Six, plhs deposit 
SeVei1“UjJ Ctn of Six,/pins deposit • 
GOCa^Gola ^ ctn or six, pins deposit
Marshmallows





Growers’ Association at a well- 
attended; annual meeing on Mon­
day evening. Routine business 
was deMt with and reports read, 
discussed and approved. Report­
ed by the board’of directors was^ 
the addition to the packing house 
of a segregation room.'at the cost 
of approximately $20,000.: <i Ui O
Mr. and' Mrs. Floyd McCord 
had as their guests last week 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Davis and 
two: children of Denver, .Color­
ado. Mrs. Davis is a niece of 
Mrs. McCord. Also visitors at 
the McCord home were Mrs. Ma­
bel Walter.s. arid son Richard of 
Vyells,:B.C.- ;
Carol,-Tweddlo of Vancouver is 
a holiday gu6.st , of the Misses
Beverley and Roberta Innis.
a'
Mr's/‘J.' Green, wlict; has/ been
BENDIX TUMBLE 
ACTION WASHER
Proven hy Atomic to.st ..
best, washing action, of - all. /I®
'T’Korin’o n#S nlhpf .VVnstlinf? aC- vf(
m
tho jII
here’s no ot erWashi g ac 
lion like the New Bendix hi- 
lift,; deep surge Tumble Ac­
tion. Lifts clothes higher out 
of water . . . plunges them 
deeper. Repeats this deep­
washing action over 590 limes 
in a ten minute wash. Saves 





Yon Pay Only ...




VJ?. ;pz.". J a,r;,.A.
12 oz .Jar.......... .. :..... . ...
BARBECUE RELISH
T2'^' :oz. '-Ja r''.'.......-:.
HEINZ .
0 SPAGHETTI
*ln Tomato Sauce 
15 oz. Tin .............. 2 for
PORK AND BEANS
15 oz. Tin 2 for
Nabob Fruit Punch 




-a r.esident of this- district, for the;I past few months left ron/Friday ; 
for ‘-a visit to Abbottsfbrd and' 
Vancouver, prioiv to returning to 
iiePi homo in Alberta.
Citizens are delightod with the 
appearance ' of a . snriart now 
I green roof on the .Victory Hall. 
[Home Roofers of Penticton was 
awarded the contract by tho Vic-, 
tory Hall board.
Jn honor of Past Exalted Rul­
ers’ Day, Past Exalted Rulers of 
Lodge 56, BPO Elks, resident in 
the district, entertained rhember.s 
of thh liodge to a banquet sup­
per in the Elks’ Home on Thurs-1 
day eyenihg. Acting as chalrmdn 
of the meeting whi^;h followed' 
the dinner wa.s Pa.st Exalted Rul-
BENDIX FI.lJX^P-N-TlJMBIiFi 
,::DBYKR
Whothor the rain poln-s, snow 
falls or water freezes, you dry 
your clothes in comfort. With 
the . Bendix, di yer,v eyery, dfiy 
is, summer ,. . clothes come
out sanitized;- -fluffy dry,- ;in- 
dbors , . . .without iliflihg a 
finger. Safe for the mo.sf deli­
neate fabrics.
If you are wired for electric 
range wo will ' carry out the 
complete inshallation of a 
Dryc'r FREE. ; ;
AND MUSICAL






V. vt I ivi
wi
BtER
iv ' Grade A - Govornwont 
Inspected
Cut Up In Trays ............ LD,
FULlY
Cooked Hams Swifts Premium Whole, Half or Quarter ........... LD.
Rump Roast Doef, Doholess, Grade A LB,
TOMATOES HOTHOUSEFor Salads or Slicing Ib35<






Maple Leaf Brand i.n.
Tills ndvortiRumcnt Is not publishoil or diRpliiyed by tbo IJqwor 
ir Urn novornnient of BntjRb (Tolumhifi.
PlIONR <I««R FOR FRKI3 DKMVFRY
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Grindler will be the ‘ seventh 
Cherry Carnival (^ueen ; with 
Miss Delhpihe Mint and Miss 
Marlene Ostafew as her princes­
ses. The final; ticket ^alos count 
ait. midnight June 25 showed 
Maureen the winner by a close 
rnargin over the other two ^girls. 
The _ crowning . will tabe place 
July 1 at the big Annual Cherry 
Carnival. celebratibn right after 
the parade. ,
ijt ^ #
Mr. and; Mrs. Dsirlank and 
daughters Inez , and Yelda have
month in. the .Legion HaJl, by 
courtesy of Branch. 173j' iMehi- 
bers. of the Ladies’ Auxiliary, to 
the' Legion will 'serVe' refresh- 
merits.' ■ f \
Mr. Haines of Penticton Visited 
for a few days'!at the i hpme of 
his daughter, Mrs. John Baskett.
' • ■ '. ■>.,
Mrs. Walter Brunner has as 
her guests - Mrs. Frank Auriat 
jind two sons frorh St f Front', 
Saskatchewan.. . ; i .
Miss Lorraine Saunders enter-
returned to their home in Osoy- t-iijigcj at a farewell party .in her
Gpmplete With Table SPf






pps after.an absence, of almost a 
year.' Both Inez and Yelda are 
quite talented in various lines, 
(Inez having won the P-TA schol- 
ar.ship t\yo years ago which en­
abled her to take a summer 
(;our.se in art in Yancouver, then 
going to the United States for a 
year to study art. -Their artistic 
perforniance in. the South Okan­
agan High School ma.jorettes 
was en.joyed at many parades 
and entertainments.
>!* O O n« \
homo in honor of Mi.ss Mafgaret 
anrl Master George; Goonihe vyho 
are leaving.to live in Yan(?puver.
--- ‘'men; you: g^ Pv^-
New Sterilizing V 
Equipment Instaile'd 
At Summerldncl Hospital
Pf to the high school; you will be 
begihriefs in that school,’’. R. 
Guidi, principal of the elementary 
school, told his “little graduates” 
in the school’s gymnasium where 
they had gathered for fjnal cere­
monies. “It : will ,be ,quite a con- 
traist frbn*i ‘what you are used to 
in this school; Wh'en you start 
nekt term -you will be the babies, 
We . will be watching you with inr 
terest across' the' schppl grpund,’’ 
he told them. “06r best'wishes 
go with you for the best of suc­
cess.”
The grade :6 pupils, graduating 
to junior high; , stood in front of' 
the stage while those :6f the other' 
grades squatted Pn the flper in' 
front of the parem., '::anJ .. visi. j 
tors. ■ . _ ^ I
As the names wore calied and j 
awards .'presented the winners | 
took their stand on .the stage, j 
They foi-med three groups; and | 
stood at attention as the highest 
awards ^ were given for academ ic 
achievement in Grade 6. Wendy
WATER; DIGS HOLE
Superintendent E. R. Gayfer 
•was called away from Monday’s 
council rneefing vyhen a report 
came , of a large hole in the pave­
ment ;pn Martin street, where 
Greyhound bases enter .their sta­
tion. Oh' Tuesday; a broken half 
inch watersferyice that had, 
geyser-jiike;' caused the: hole, was 
repaired by dorhestic water,Crews.
The town of Oxford, Ehgla ltd, 
famous^fbr its 28 colleges, was 
named by the Saxons.
SUMMERLAND ~ An auto- 
clave made by ,the“Speclalistic 
Corporation,” an American; firm,: Rice and Rees Morgan wore the; 
Has been installed . in .Summer-' winners of these coveted awards
Legion Prq.sident, Bob Lang, land Genefal Ho.spilal.;^ ,It/ was the David Mere trophies, "Lamps 
l•e|)0|■lsqt•hat a work liar ty was pblai lied' thrpugh:f;F.lec1<‘ Bros., Vf Learning”. , r 
organized . a'nd' the . (townstairs Yancouyer, and the' actual” work E- Muttart presented the lamps
floor ■; of Xhq Legion now ha.s- a 
hew piVinf , job. ' ,
■ 'Walter Graf» killed three rattle- it' i.s - equipped:- ,to'‘n.sterilize 
• snakes .-wphin one week on his .'solutions, bandage’s,^
; <».rchard-: near . the - ditch. • Rattle- gioyes, etc. and replaces the' ster- 
.snakes .seem to- be more numer- iiizer which wasjput in 'abPut 35
of .in.stailation. ’ waS;; ,''dphp i)y ; offered congratulations. bn ho-* 
.Janies ScheffcM; \o'f'.;SChaeff^ El-j half of his son,. David Mere, the | 
ectfic, . West .-Summerlalul.': • donor: and .said that .he pvncftfwl
ibiis; this: year and .people -livihg 
ralorig/the' irrigation, ditch are ad- 
i vised to be, bn • th4. lookout fof
i. th'otn.--.'. ; :■
j. _ ;vi * .
; ; A-. Senior ;Citizens’ ‘; group - has 
j he^n fpfmed;;;'in Osoyoos under 
i-the direction '. .of Henry ■ Oke of 
* Rehtictbh;. - ^he i; group vvill meet 
the .;-.third; '■’Wednesday : of -‘ each
years- ago. "
Cost of the, sterilizer is .being 
financed in part , by- ‘trie'; 5-year 
grant given' to ;Sunimerlartd; Gen­
eral Hospital by, the corporation 




^displayed -bjrthe, tiqudr; Control Roar'd -____ ” Even In ithp;; stone', .oge/wpn^n
.-i.or,‘;'byj';.tHeVGoyernment-; of V British’::' .chl'seled about.tHblrobe'sf/':/
ALLEYOOP \ ^ ^
, s ' li expectcii 
future academic succo'.ss from the 
winners. RunnersVp were. Jean 
Blidook and David Sallows.
The ahhual presentation of 
crests by, the teachers of each 
class of grade 'pupils '^qualifying 
in scholastic, athletic, fine arts 
and citizenship Topk. place. The 
winners-Were -Div. i, Trudy We- 
ger arid Eldon Johnson, athletics; 
Aileen Heal and:JRichard G il^bs, 
scholastics ; • Joyce Duncan and 
Dave Sutberlarid, citizenship; Ka­
ren MfcCargaf arid ‘GalA Petter, 
fine arts;"Div,2: Patricia Smith 
and Dale. .Orr,; athletics; Sandra 
Shaw/ anti David Qgilvie, schol­
astics; Ellen Murray : and Gary 
Cartwright, . citizerishjp; . Helen 
Rempel arid Blaine Kehriedy; fine 
arts and in Di'v. -3, . Sharon Dor- 
waft arid Doiiglas: Pearsori, ath­
letics; ‘jebnBlidopk - and David 
Srillpws, sehblristic&;.> Anne Ross 
arid Ditbauf Mueridal, citizenship; 
Diana Beftram and'Alan.: Thorn­
ton^ firie arts. ^ ‘'2-':
An
IN THE CREVif :WAS ALU‘
-’lFA6eit4iUlNG,AN%T0;LlGi(lTEN ;^OUR ‘




In bin- . Grand' Opcining Announcemorit ’ iii The Herald 
last week vve made a .small error — wb said (hat; Wo. 
/carfiecl “drugs”: among dozens of blher/cla.^isificalions 
. ... by this, of course, WO did not mean “clrug.s”-like 
'i'etracyclirie, Chlororriycelin, Chloropromaziiio, : Slrbpto- 
rnycln, Antihi.stamines anti Diphenyl Hydanlpiti'.Soflium 
... we le.'ive Uiis to our goorl friends tiie i>harmaoist,s.
Whal we did iriedn lo convey, howevdr,^ Was Ihal ; . .
ih
n a.m. to 6 p.m.
fill orif well-ktpckftti shelves you will alway.s find . . . 
Deodoranis, Tooth- Briishe.s, Tooth Pastes and Powders, 
Foot' Aids, Shampoos, Ilnif 'Rinses, Bobby Pins, Curlers,. 
Berets, Fai;e ; Preairisi :: Powders, Powder Piiffs, / Llpv ' 
Sticks/MakcrUp, . Facie'Creams, Home Permanents; Nail;>
. Polishes,;Nail Polish .Removers, Combs, Brushes,;First ' 
J^d Neceflsltie.s,;ColqRnes, Salts, Razors mid Blades, SliaV-' 
ing /Creams and Brnslies, Hot Water Bottles, Rubber 
Gloves,, Hair Creams and Tonics, Smr Glasses, Baliy: // 
Bottle.s and Soothers, Kleenex, Sanitary Napkins ahtVf /- 
/Belts. : ■ ,/■ ’ /' :^/'' -
Netirt' Dbdr To Pcist Office ■ Phbrte 296a
V
■ Cwf. 1 W9^» NCK 8#rvlf*. lpc..TrM..!(•(. tf, » j/.. ,
B







Pi^usnNGf.vou /■right; ir 'Ait• tS,' '"M,
' ACuey'* J GET..HER, BACK ^TOATSTHE J ■ 
i^HERE-RIGHT; N0M{ V way-VDlJ
TwEETimEHRE
^ . -K^WHATOIA SAV.d .X-' ALL
^OH,FOR PETE^v want OOOLA. ../'RlGHT/l'M 
:6Al^,0QPr'f5F.T 'BROUGHT:6ACK|.PUa;lNGTHE 
>->JJACK'IN •.THE3/HERE';RI6HT;.N0W'V .SWITCH! 
BUGGY/y^r'HFAR^ ■
G
„ , . .Vf SUMPlhl YMYGOODNE5S,
piHOUMTCm.’WENT J ELBERT/EVERY' 








______.T'> 1i c>)n. iMt lit« l.i.iH, III,, T, M, nVirii. 1, firi
I PIDN'T VO
ANYTHING TO X l PONT'- 




^1^ 601^ 7 Y ./nOVV THERE'S no
THING JU6T 1 KNOW? WElC\TELL1N’ WHW'a j 







'TRULY, MY SWEET, VOU MUST BE FAVOREW
OF JUPiTERf NEVER HAVE 1 SEEN/ YOU SEE, 
THE WIND HOLD BO STEADY J^MY CAPTAIN, 







y-v i'm'i/f:) UP Y5UR:RHONE...TO’'DArE" A
. ... ^ Y ;rGiTALlY,NEW DRIVING EXPERIENCE
/l y • 3Ydti*vo admired tho slim, cloani moderk 
Hues bf F.ofd’s Htyllnft'-lnRpIred by the 
^ And when you
Ford, you’ll find It perforriiH jiiHt as 
' hqautlfully us It looks. You'll ho left
breathless by the instant response of Trlrtker-’rorque power - 
the reassuring extro tnnrkin of pnssIriA safety that’s yours 
with Ford's great, ndvanced<-di‘slgn, overhead-Valve V-benfllue 
(I62«llp. or IH2-llp.). '
. , FEEL THE ROUGH SPOTS SMOOTH OUT 
WITH FORD'S NEW ANGLE.POISED RIDE 
‘ Ford's hall-joint front mispenllon has already established « 
wonderful reputation for the steadier ride and better hnndllug 
It ftives. Also, front Springs are sot at an angle to cusliloii tiny 
bumps ns well as the big unci. 11 means smoother going fur you.
ENJOY THE DRIViNG.EASE
THAT’S YOURS WITH FORD’S
FINE-CAR POWER-ASSIST FEATURES
Life In a Ford can truly he a life of case! With power 
steering you drive completely relaxed, with sure, Safe 
control on rough roods and smooth . . • and you ban 
park BO easily, too. With power brakes you can stop 
swiftly and safely with a rmich of your toe. These effort- 
saving features, along with 4-way power seat, power 
wlhdow lifts and new Speed-Trigger Fordomntic Drive, 
make every mile of driving a mile of pleasure!
A V-8 online atandnrd equipment
In every tnodol nt no extra cost!
(t’frMin miurtt Wmirnifil ar nuntimiM nri "Mmtitiril" VH lonu mM?U. nl nira t»/ *s WSw'i.) , , , ,
THIS IS YOUR INVITATION ... VISIT YOUR FORD-MONARCH DEALER AND TAKE A DRIVE
ICoii'iinr Marfiii Bt. arid Nanrilmn
iGOUNT*/‘ON*WeB'F-SIGNS'
PHNTICTDN'B FORD arid MOlvAnClI DKALFIl Phono .1800 — Peiiilrfoii
'.V:
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ELECT OFFICERS
Election of officers for the foi 
lowing year took place last night 
at the regular meeting ,of the 
United Brotherhood of Carpen 
ters and Joiners of America, lo 
cal 1696, at the lOOF Hall.
5 New president is Ed Cormier, 
vice-president Jack Mertz, re­
cording- secretary Tom Hawtree, 
financial secretary Al Bunes.
drew reminded council that the 
(Continued from Page .One) ( garbage bylaw is one of those;
will be willing to co-operate,” that can be amended or revised
247.7®/o increase 
from May 1949 to 




The Mutual Fund Mon
J. D. (Doug) 
Southwoith
Phone 3108
[said Alderman F. Perley McPher 
son. He' said ■ that in; Kelowna' 
there is a large incinerator built 
by one firm that serves the re- 
Iquirements of all those in the 
block. ^
“Dumping stuff all together 
isn’t right,” said Alderman Gar- 
rioch. “Nor is it right for store 
staffs to carry out a box full of 
j sweepings or rubbish; carefully 
dump the rubbish out of the box, 
then throw the empty box in 
after it. We asked one store why 
[didn’t they/just leave it in the 
box^ and were told ‘they hadn’t 
thought of that.’ The whole thing 
is absolutely wrong. I feel a great 
[many people will follow good 
practices if we just ask them to 
do so.”
It was pointed out that there is 
the question of crates and wooden 
boxes such as those containing 
j refrigerators and, stoves, and 
council generally agrced'that un­
less these are broken up they 
could not be classed as garbage. 
It was suggested that some of 
Penticton’s senior citizens might 
be glad of these crates for fuel.
Alderman E, A. Titchmarsh 
said he couldn’t agree with the 
draft, but did with the principle 
involved. He said that a bylaw 
might be required, but withdrew 
this, when City Clerk H. G. An-
fwHEN ORDERING BY 
MAIL OR PHONE BE SURE TO I SPECIFY YOUR BRAND , _ ^ ^
' ^ ' 4058LUCKY LAGER# RAINIER, PILSENER, U.B.C.
BOHEMIAN.; C4SCAipE.V .old STYLE, SILVER 
SPRING ALE, OLD COUNTRY ALE,
4X STOUT, S,S. SJPUT.^__
^ . _ __ _ ___ _ ^PACIFIC BREWERS ______ _
; -’AGF^T^- limited
This advertisement is not pt^lislied or Liquor
eoritrol,Bbard or by the Government ol British Columbia.
fDcilunion Day )
l .OC) p.m. (sharp).Children's Race;
2.00 p.m. (sharp) High School Bond.
2.00 p.m. (sharp) Queen Contestants Judged
2.00 p.m. (sharp) S.H.S. Band Concert
3.00 p.m. (sharp) Pageant (Singers and Players)
3.30 p.m. (sharp) Square Dancing Exhibition
4.00 p^m. (shar|s) Senior Band Concert
4.30 p.m'. (sharp) Queen .Crowning
6.00 p.m. (sharp) Junior Ball Game~
1954,B.C. Junior B Champs vs.
8.00 p.m. (sharp) Square Dancing Jamboree
REFRESHMENTAND NOVELTY BOOTHS-—Bingo , 
Future Farmers of Canada —-Exhibit 
Pony^Rides;;■■■.
Raffle^ Splehdid Portable Ra4io v '^^^ 
ADMISSION—Adults .50 - Children FREE (^chool and
Under)
by council resolution. Alderman 
Titchmarsh did say that some, 
form of penalty should be pro­
vided for non-compliance, this 
meeting with couiicil approval.
Alderman J. G. Harris touched 
on the matter* of industrial 
sweepings, such /is 'those from 
packing houses and machine 
shops ,and said it should be de-, 
cided'whether or not they were 
in effect garbage.
“‘There should be no hardship 
in carrying out the suggested 
regulations,” said Mayor Oscar 
Matson, reminding courjcil there 
are some premises that take care 
of their own waste. Alderman H.
M. Geddes spoke of the misuse of 
“individual incinerators”. Aider- 
man Garrioch agreed that they 
sometimes constitute a fire haz­
ard.
A further review of the situa­
tion and revised rules .will be be­
fore council shortly, and then 
will be rigidly enforced, it was 
agreed as the discussion closed, 
with the matter being left to the 
committee to follow thi’ough.
The proposed new regulations 
provide that every household (or 
owner) who occupied any trade 
premise shall provide and main­
tain in good and sufficient order 
and report for such trade pre­
mises galvanized iron receptacles, 
circular in design and each pro­
vided with handles and a good 
and sufficient and 'water tight 
cover, having a maximupi capa­
city of three and a half cubic 
feet, sufficient in number to at 
all times contain all excelsior, 
sweepings, loose paper and all 
other things except cardboard 
cartons and bulky items.
' Containers for (the purposes of 
trades premises dry garbage shall 
mean cardboard cartons not in 
excess of three-and-a-half cubic 
feet, provided such cartons are 
placed in a suitable bin type 
receptacle w ith access doors 
opening from the broad side; 
such bin type receptacle ,to be 
waterproof, thus maintaing a dry 
interior. Bins may also be used 
for house regulation containers.
Garbage or waste will not be 
dumped from a 45 gallon bar­
rel; these may be used for incin­
erators only.
Woodein crates, boxes or parts 
thereof will pot be (classed as 
trade waste unless Smashed or 
cut and placed in a container.
Receptacles not having truck 
access shall provide from the 
street or laheway a means of ac­
cess to such receptacles; this to 
be kept unobstructed and shall be 
of sufficient size to enable any 
employee,; of the garbage con­
tractor to carry any such recep­
tacle to the street or laneway.
R^ord Enrollmeiit At Christian
STUDYING PHOTOGEAPHY
SANTA BARBARA, Calif, — 
Frank Grundig of Penticton, re­
ports that learning to be a pro­
fessional photograpiier is a'fas­
cinating experience. “Tm begin­
ning to appreciate .the great 
amount of technical and creative 
effort that goes into the produc­
ing of quality photographs,” says 
Grundig, now attending the 
Brooks Institute of Photography 
-in Santa Barbara. A 1951 gradu­
ate of Penticton high school, 
Grundig is studying photography 
at the Brooks Institute under the 
two year professional program. 








III Drugs If It's Ruxall .. . It’s rlu
Is Bight Tool





Continuing Until July 15
SUMMERLAND — Next week 
the Daily Vacation Bible School 
convenes from July 819 and am­
using handwork of toys and or­
naments is planned to go along 
with tljo memory courses and 
note book work.
’ This school is an interdenomi- 
hatlonal one and has bedn held 
in July for sbveral years with 
an attendance of at least 75 ex­
pected this year.
Loaders In the primary depart­
ment will be Mrs. John Bennest, 
Mrs. Don Fountain, Miss Viola 
Ganzo'yeld and Miss Eileen 
Arndt; In the junior intermedl- 
ale, Mrs. Paul Roberge, Mrs. V. 
Jurnin, and Mrs. Blake Milne. 
Mrs. Durnln will bo tho pianist 
during the ‘ sessions.
It is hold In tho Baptist church 
liall each Monday through Fri­
day during, tho period, from 9- 
lliaOiii.'m.
Thorne'of the primary study 
will be, “Things that children 
can do to help at homo, In tho 
((liiirch, and In their neighbor­
hood." Junior Inlortnodlalos will 
havd nihlo study on, “Learning 
alioiil God fi'om Josu’s.''
Three cars will go out oaeh 
scliool flay lo colloet ehlldron In 
I'efif h Viilloy, Pr-ulrlo Valley, and 
I’ouf.ii Orcharfl.
A program night will bo hold 
on iho Iasi day wlron pti/os will 
be given for momoi’y courses, 
hand books and nolo books. , 
The school has boon planned 
and organized by Mrs. Howard 
Milne.
A chance meeting on Lakeshore 
Drive renewed a fi’iendship be­
tween two Navy veterans. Lieut­
enant H. G. Elliott and Willy 
Schmidt, well known hockey 
player.
They were not aware ' that 
either one was in Penticton when 
they saw one another Monday 
night, first time in ^10' years. 
Last time they met was 'during 
tropicalization trials to the West 
Indies in 1945 when they were 
members of. .the frigate HMCS 
St. Therese. ■ ;
Following this crui^, they 
were both discharged and Lieut. 
Elliott" later rejoined the Navy 
where he holds the position of 
recruiting officer and is at the 
Legion Hall in Penticton every 
second Tuesda!y of the moriith. ^ 
The Navy man was high in his 
praise' for the calibre of recruits 
obtained from the Gkdnagan.
“Right now we are pushing a 
campaign to get young men,for 
the; Navy bands,” he said. “We 
find the Okanagan has; a good 
percentage of young" men who 
wish to join this venture and we 
can offer them ah interesting 
career.”
He explained that following 
basic training at Victoria these 
recruits are given a musifal ed­
ucation and there is the lucrative 
prospect of trips abrbad and;per­
formances at many functions. 
Age group , for this particular 
branch of the Navy is 16-18 years.
(NARAMATA—The rapidly in­
creasing interest in the yarious 
courses offered at the Naramata 
Christian Leadership ^Training 
School is indicated by the record 
enrollment for the first summer 
course of 1955 which will offici­
ally commence on Saturday and 
continue nutll July 15. ,
Twenty-four, families with ah 
average of four in each group 
and 55 individuals including lead­
ers: and instructors are register­
ed for the two-weeks’ course ar­
ranged for Sunday School teach­
ers- and midweek church work­
ers.;- These visitors will eitheir 
stay in one of the school’s many 
cottages or be in residence in 
,th4 large central school building.
Rev. Franck Patterson, of St. 
Andrew's United Church, North 
Vancouver, d'i r e c t o r of the 
course, will have as co-director 
Rev. Bernard Knipe, Shawnigan 
Lake. The vesper leader for the 
second week of the course and 
for the next summer session to 
start on July 16 will be Rev. J.
C. Gardiner, Wesley Unitec 
Church, Edmonton. Mr. Gardiner 
will be occupying the pulpit o;; 
the Penticton United Church 
while Rev. Ernest Rands is on 
holidays for a month.
, Instructors for the first week’s 
course stressing background in 
formation will be Rev. C. ' M 
Stewart, Shaughnessy Heights 
United Church, Vancouver, and 
Rev. N. R. Mercer, Southminster 
United, Lethbridge.
The second week’s courses will 
be centred on various phases of 
teaching in children’s sections of 
the church. Miss .Kay Frost, Cal­
gary, will lecture on “Teaching 
Nursery-Kindergarten ■ Childreq”; 
Mrs. Franck Patterson, Vancou-. 
ver, “Teaching Primary Chtf 
dren”; Mrs. Patterson and Miss 
Frost will jointly conduct the 
course on superintending in the 
two groups, : while - Mrs. C. M. 
Stewart, Vancouver, will direct 
a course on workshop on leading 
children in worship,- handwork, 
etc. A workshop course on adult 
work in the church will be direcr 
ted by Rev. Franck Patterson 
and-Rev. Bernard Knipe.
play school will be held for 
the.; many children accompanying 
their parents who will be attend­
ing the classes. This will be un-* 
der the direction of Miss-Audrey 
Lantz,; Enderby school teacher, 
and Miss Grace Harwood, both 




Regular /neeting of the SPCA 
was held recently in the Red 
Cross Building.
The inspector’s ' report reveal­
ed 16 cats destroyed, three found 
lomes, one dog (destroyed, four 
nvestigations made on com- 
daints. It was decided to "enter 
float in the Peach Festival. 
Mrs. J. McLaren is in charge.
The Junior Branch, aged from 
12 years to 16, is developing very 
nicely with approximately.^ 15 
members. i 
The inspector is in charge as 
guardian, with a lady member 
attending each meeting.
The Parks Board has given 
permission for the meetings -to 
ae held in the bandsheli. - Dates 
and days will be made public as 
soon as arrangements are final 
ized.
The Junior; Branch,will carry 
on through the summer months.
Two donations have given the 
young folk a start. The slate of 
Junior Officers follows: ]
Dave Steele, president; Sarah 
Johnson, vice-president; Ruth 
Martin, secretary; Carolyn 
Horsdnell, treasurer; executive: 
Bob Martin, Carla McKee, Don­
na Cousins.
1 The primary and adult mem­
bers will recess through July 
and August. Date of their next 
meeting, will be September 14th 
in the Red-(Ziifoss Building.
The convenor of the pre- 
Christmas Bazaar asks all mem­
bers and intetested friends to 
gather up any rummage or white 
elephant articles for the. sale—: 
the same will be picked up with 
much appreciation by phoning 
'3668.• ■ ■ .....
4002
' .rv
For sure profection against fire, theft, maths, maisturc 
and heat . . . ta insure yeur furs af the ample starage 
space they need ta prevent deteriaratian ... fa guar­
antee them scientific supervisian ond expert handling 
send them to us.
450 Main Sf. Phone 5638
;' Dr. and Mrs. H. Laurence 
Dodd and , Ihree children, frpm 
Seattle, ' wer(B * ; visitors last week 
at the home' of the former’s cou­
sins, Dr. and Mrs. I J. H. Staple: 
ton. Dr. -Dbddj who is with the 
faculty at the University of 
Washington, with Mrs. Dodd and 
family vvUl leave shortly for-Ja­
pan where he yzill teach econom­
ics for the ensuing year in Tok­
yo.
MANY TEA: POTS
Norwick ■Castle in Norfolk, 
England, has enough tea pots on 
hand to serve a party of ‘ several 
-thousand ghiests. • .
NO FINER WHISKY 
IS MADE IN CANADA I
I. , ’/-K
CANADIAN WHISKY
ONE OF THE WORLD'S GREAT WHISKIES
Miss Jean Stublqy, a teacher 
here on exchange from, North 
York, Torbnto, a’nd Miss Nan 
Cambray,’ also of the. lo9al. teach;, 
ing. staffs left on Saturday for 
a motor tour which wllL include 
Banff, Calgary, Edmonton, Jas­
per and back to the Pacific coast. 
At the conclusion of their two- 
weeks’. trip, Miss Cambray will 
remain at her home in Clover- 
dale for' t,he summer month^. 
When the fall term commences 
she plans to serve on exchange 
at North York. Miss Stubley will 
spent the summer holidaying in 
Hawaii and a cruise to the Queen 
Charlotte (Islands prior to re­
turning to again join her school 
at Toronto.
: This, advertisement is hot 'pubiished or displayed by .the
liquor Control Board Of by the Goviemment of British Columbiftj'
IN
Bandsmen Apprentices urgently required in the! RCN
There' are immediate openings in the Royal Canadian Navy for young men inter­
ested in a musical career. Naval Bandsmen as members of bands and orchestras 
provide music for training, for cereriionies and entertainment in the Navy. Music 
in sea-going ships and shore establishments plays a big part in the modern Nayy. 
If you are between 16 and 19 with Grade 8 education, write your Naval Career 
Counsellor today at 312 W. Pender St., Vancouver, B.C. ’
Crowded Oiit
;'4
No more registrations can be 
accepted for the Junior VForest 
Wardens’ 1955 summer camping 
program, reports Chief Warden 
W. F. Myring.
In spite of the fact that Cana­
dian Forestry Association direc­
tors authorized a third damp to 
lake care of the overflow this 
season, accommodation has al 
rqady been oversubscribed and 
camp officials gave notice today 
that no more campers could be 
accepted.
The throe olght-day camps, to 
bo hold at Lighthouse Park, 
West Vancouver, and Loon Lake, 
near Haney, feature an intensive 
program of conservation and 
wood.s travel training, as well as 
outdoor sports and recreation.
Junior Forest Wardens have 
j'oglHtorod from tho Okanagan, 
Vancouver Island, and all Lower 
Mainland points.








Now ....... ..... 3 for 50<)
• «
Adrienne Deordoront' 
Kegiilar BBe, Now ....
Adrienne Unstick












Reg. 1.50, Now 1.00
Reviews
V: -J
(Continued from Page One)
Scout Movement
Tiffany Cleansing Cream 
Beg. 1.25, Now  ......OSeV
Tiffany Cream Shampoo 
Reg. 75(!, Now  ....... 50«^
0. M. MacINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
BOB PB.E8T. VC,
ikdays B:»(t n.ni.-K p.m.
.1 lym*.:
Phono 2633
Btoro llourii Woe.. 
Bumli^lO-lfiS
eCHH. '
“Wo are jinxIntiK t,n improve 
hy every possible moans tho vol-' 
ume of sales of your Okanagan 
prodiu-lH," Mr. Cumings said, 
“We iniisl have your assistance 
in providing the quality and vol­
ume by the most nocopinblo me­
thods that will achieve this end."
J. B, Lander^, general sales 
manager of B.C. Tree Fruits- 
Ltd,, nccjompanled Mr. Kelly* and 
Mr. Cumlngjr on a tour of or- 
chnrds from Vernon to Osoyoos 
and thoy onlled'on several o,C the 
association's directors.
Tho Honorable J. W. Pickers- 
gill, acting postmaster general, 
today announced the details of a 
five cent postage stamp that will 
bo first sold to tho public on 
August 20.
The new postage stump is be­
ing Issiied as a trlbi\to, to the 
Tnlornatlonnl Boy Scout Move­
ment which Is making a splendid 
contribution to world under­
standing. Tho postage stamp will 
commemornto the 8th World 
Boy Scout Jamboree that will be 
formally opened by His Excel- 
leney, the Govornor-Gcnofal, at 
Ningara-on-tho-Lako, Ontario, on 
August 20. , *
Tho now 5c postage stamp wlR 
ho printed In two colors, green 
and gold, by the CnnndlHn Bank 
Note Company, Ottawa. Tho 
stamp was designed by Laurence 
Hyde of Ottawa. ^____
10 CU. FT. SIZE
^ Has full-width freezer locker '
CC Has fujl-width porcelain crisper 
# ( Has 3 handy door shelves 
9 Has butter keeper on insidodpor















Sfere Hours-Men., Tueif., Tkup., Frl. ^.30 #i.m. Ta 5.30 p.m.t Wad. 9.12» Sat. 9-9 
308 Malin Sf.^^ Phont 2625
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KBQuestion Ot "Home 
Shops To Be Aired
Council took a somewhat dim 
view of an application from a 
resident on Hansen .street, seek­
ing' permission to establish a 
shoe-repair business in a dwelling
and to live at the rear. “We’ve 
got to stop this sort of thing 
soon,” said Alderman H. M. Ged­
des, summing up 'council’s atti­
tude on the application. He said 
that the whole question of “home 
shops” would need drastic revi­
sion shortly. The matter was re­








Talk about being as popular 
as a skunk at a garden party — 
they tell me there are a lot of 
the little fellows hanging around 
Penticton orchards this summer 
— one of them spotted on the 
R. L. Overend farm, on ' the 
Bench, literally got his nose into 
business other than his own, Mr. 
Overend and 14-year-old son Ron-
of thinking was that if you’re 
pickled you are preserved for all 
time.
You’ll find Greyhound 
offers more of every­









Lv. renticlon 7.415 a.rn., 10 a.m., 5 p.m.^;i0.45 p.m. 
Ar. Vancouver ■ 3.30 p.m., 5.65 p.m., 11.59 p.in.
6/a.m.''■■■ ■
from PENTICTON to
One-Way Return , One-Way Return
Kelowna .1.70 3.10 Banff . 10.35 18.65
; Vernon i 4.95 .|5iCalgaiy :tei ,4.2 i50-?22v5O^
Kamloops ... 4.95 8.95 •
Rr.Georgeij6:5() 29.70' 
Seattle ; 8.80 15.85 
Los An9hles!28.15 50:70 
Nelson .... 7.35 13.25
Edmonton ..17.85 32.15 > 
5askatoon ’ 23.70 42.70 
Regina ...... 24.30 43.75
Winnipeg .29.70 53.50 
Toronto .... 49.85 89.75
Pentictoh - Lake Louise - Jasper 
Edmonton > Cqlgary - Penticton
from Penticlou..
For further iiiforma. 
tion and colorful tra­
vel folders call or vis­
it Greyhound Bus De­
pot, 335 Martin, Tele­






spotted a skunk 
with a glass 
sealer jar pull­
ed over its 
head and stuck 
tight. It isn’t 
really very 
funny because the animal was 
having difficulty in breathing. 
But he was plenty smart too. He 
went scurrying madly from rock 
to rock bashing away with his 
head in a futile atternpt to break 
the glass jar. Then he headed for 
a hole under a picker’s cabin and 
Ron pursued him. “I kept my dis­
tance,” Ron said later, “because 
I was in a direct line of fire.” At 
last reports the skunk dived un­
der the cabin and could be heard 
banging his head away but 
whether he., was . successful in 
breaking the jar; I don’t know. 
FOUR.WAY EFFORT 
This was a neat bit of four- 
way co-operation between Mrs. 
Hettie Kingsley of Okanagan 
Travel Bureau, the.RCMP, Trans- 
Canada Airlines arid Dutch Air­
lines (knpwn as KLM). An Oliver 
woman, recent arrival from Am­
sterdam, got word that her father 
was seriou^y ill arid she must 
get home fast if she-wished to 
see him alive. Mrs. Kingsley was 
contacted'and she in turn booked 
a flight for the following morn- 
ing4i4ronv-«Vaneouver»^The--rwem' 
an’s husband undertook to drive 
her to the coast. Meanwhile, TCA 
and KLM worked together on an 
emergency basis and a fligrit was 
booked out of Varicouverl that 
night. Mrs. Kingsley was so ad­
vised but the woman was already 
somewhere on the Hope-Prlnceton 
highway and wouldn’t be go,ing 
to the airport ; until -the next 
morning.; What to do? Mrs 
Kingsley phoned the local RCMP 
who in turn put a call out to 
the network of tiatroI?cars be 
tween here and the coast. The car 
was spotted and the woman made 
the night plane saving precious 
hours in her flight against death 
PRINTING ERROR 
This isn’t meant as a slap at 
the Comox District Free Press 
where former Herald reporter 
Tod Gaskell Is now editor. But 
an editorial in the paper caught 
my eye and raised a chuckle. It 
was referring to alleged misbe­
havior of Comox kids following 
the high school graduation dance. 
And the editorial said In part, "it 
is all very well to say that there 
is bad behavior, including IM­
MORTALITY and Intemperance 
. . ." If the editorial writer actu­
ally meant “immortality" instead 
of "immorality" perhaps his line
YOU MEAN ME?
How many of you saw this/ 
scene on the post office corner 
last Wednesday? An inebriated 
motorist drove his car right up 
on the sidewalk, got out with 
a wrench in hand, lifted the hood 
and proceeded to look for motor 
trouble. Along came the law and 
said “come with me". With a 
startled look the motorist asked, 
“you mean me?” He was right, 
they meant him, allright.
COURT HOUSE SCENES 
The. temperature was uncom- 
:;ortably sticky at the Court 
House last week as a lengthy 
cross-examination before the For­
estry Commission droned on. Do­
ng the probing was Vancouver 
awyer Ron Howard — on the 
receiving end was Penticton for­
estry consultant George Minns. 
Mr. Minns stoutly defended his 
position that .licences be given 
out to lumbermen on a basis of 
efficiency of operation — others 
to be excluded. Mr, Howard was 
waxing indignation at such a 
suggestion. “Now, Mr. Minns, are 
you trying to tell me that I don’t 
have the right to move up to 
Penticton and practice law?” he 
asked. “Mr. Howard,” came the 
quiet reply, “not until yoU had 
obtained a certain standard of 
efficiency.” The heat was forgot­
ten momentarily as Chief Justice 
Sloaii caught the implication and 
started to chuckle. The courtroom 
rocked with laugriter as Mr. How­
ard made a quick recovery with 
I’m not going to lead with my' 
chin by asking if you think I 
have attained that degree of ef­
ficiency.” Personally, I don’t 
know whether Mr. Minns was 
being dead serious or if he was 
-delivering avsly^TOke; -' ;
BOY’S LOGIC
Here’s a bit of logic from a 
three-year-old West Summerland 
boy. His mom often sends him 
to the corner store for groceries 
and on this particular day she 
gave him an extra penny for 
treats. “Buy yourself a candy or 
whatever you want,” she said. 
So the little fellow trotted off 
and when he came back he was 
sucking on a candy: “The grocer 
gave me this candy,” he told his 
mother. “Wasn’t that nice?" she 
replied, "oh, by the way what 
did you do with the penny?” “I 
threw it away" -— “Threw it 
away,' what did you do that 
for?" "Well, he gave me the 
candy so I didn’t need the pen­
ny and threw It away.”
What weird arid wonderful 
motorists! This was observed 
yesterday morning on Nanaimo 
avenue before the parking met­
ers went, into operation. A wo­
man driving a Volkswagen made 
a U-turn on Nanaimo, east of 
Main, parked facing west so that 
she was on tho wrong side of 
the street—then went over and 
fed a nickel into the meter.
Spry and active at 70 years of^ 
age, W. M. McClellan of Vancou-' 
ver; well known throughout the 
Okanagan in the course of his 
duties as auditor for the Work­
men’s Compensation Board, is re­
tiring this year.
Mr. McClellan, who has seen 
the auditor branch of the de-
’ partment grow from a staff of six 
to 18 during his 30 years’ service, 
is looking forward to devoting 
his full attention to two things 
he loves, curling and gardening.
He well remembers the 
years when his territory em­
braced a portion of Vancou­
ver, from Chilliwack to Field, 
the Okanagan and Kootenays. 
But the ever-increasing work 
of - his department narrowed 
, llie territory to Vancouver 
and, from Okanagan Centre 
to Kaleden.
History of Workmen’s Compen­
sation goes back to 1917 when it 
was set up by E. S. H. Winn, 
and the commissioners were 
Hugh Gilmour and Parker Wil­
liams. Before that time, an acci­
dent could be' equally unfair to 
either employee or employer.
Since then, however, hard and 
fast rules have been set up and 
the employers’' contribution is 
based on his estimated payroE 
plus the hazard involved in the 
particular type of work.
In the case of an accident 
tlie employee is paid 76 per­
cent of his wages, plus medi­
cal and otiier expenses. A 
rehabilitation program has 
been set up in which he may 
commute part of his pension 
to setting himself up in busi­
ness, and a training scheme 
under the Compensation 
Board’s endorsation is also 
offered.
“Naturally, we have to be very 
careful when we set a man up 
in business,” Mr. McClellan said, 
“we do this in his own interests.”
When a fatal accident occurs 
the Widow receives $75 monthly 
for life or until-she; remarries 
and children are given $25 mon-' 
thly until they reach the age of 
16 years.
Mr. McClellan emphasized that 
the board does not accumulate 
a surplus nor is it used for other 
governmental expenses. A re­
serve fund is necessary to look 
after the needs of worthy cases, 
he said, but the only actual fin­
ancial dealings they have with 
the government is in the purchase 
of government bonds so that the 
accrued interest will help look 
after the financial responsibUity. 
Actually, auditors In the 
board don’t classify them­
selves as civil servants. They 
are in the nature of a com­
mission working under the 
government and in essence 
are responsible to the labor 
department, headed by the '
Honorable Lyle Wicks.
Some idea of how' the work 
has grown is. the fact that in 
early years Workmen’s Compen­
sation covered mainly such estab­
lishments as garages, sawmills, 
mines, machine shops and now 
embraces almost all facets of life 
except domestic help and farm­
ing, the latter being optional.
Mr. McClellan revealed that 
each industry pays its own way 
in the board’s program, depend­
ing on the hazards involved and 
relative to the payroll.
“I suppose,” he reflected, “that 
our biggest job lies in determin­
ing how much an employer should 
pay when proper books are not 
kept.. That is when we have to 




THE PENTICTON TAXI 
Phone 3131 -4222
Prompt > Courteous - Efficient 
Service
Council Bemused
Penticton City Council meeting 
on Monday, ordered its discus­
sions with the attorney-general 
department, re signing of police 
contracts, dropped..
In a letter received on Mon­
day night the department wrote, 
agreeing with council’s view that 
one councU cannot bind another. 
The local city fathers wanted to 
have the siuation clarified, as at 
prjesent the annual police con­
tracts are not received until 
April or May, and run there froiri 
for 12 months, thus “bridging.” 
the obligation from one council 
to the next. •
The letter then suggested that, 
“the dates should be changed 
to coincide with the term” one 
of the very; items that Council 
had asked trie attorney general’s 
department, which supervises all 
police cqntracts, to attend to, 
since 'council cannot do this of
itself. V ; ^
The letter, said that the fact 
that, y'atto^ey-gerieraJ’^. ,sigr 
nature appears Ion ^ the cbritrects 
would riave no significance if 
their legality was chaUeneged.
Finally, trie letter asked, “would 
you care'■ to j yoiir en-
quiry?’’\;-',;/^^’-:.‘.M"*: 'I'
On hearing this, Alderman J 
G. Harris made the motion that 





Low Wedge Strap and Casuals in 
I BLUE ©YELLOW; ©PINK 
PALOMINp ... ........ ..... Regular 6 J5
368 Main St. 
■•ENTICTON, 11.0.
For July 1st Holiday Fun
You will find when you check that you can^t 






Uhev 2 Toil Hat 
Puiiiict (ires,
$595
1953 Ulicv Sednn Deliv­




tii'CH, new seat ff| OCH 
covers, only....
1947 Ford Hudiiii — Com­
pletely overhaulctl Irirough- 
out, now tiros, new condi-
Iftcd low ......  $650
1918 Uhev 4 door Hedau —
Now seat covers, now paint, 
now tiros.
Good buy at ....




195‘2 Uhev 4 door Sedan ■— 
Now scut covers
..... $1495
1919 Ford 4 Door Sedan 
Customv radio, 
seat covers ..... $895
O. J. "Gllii" Winfer, Owner and Manager 
Ford & Monarch Sales '& Service — Genuine Ford
Paris
Phono 3800 Nanaimo at Marlin
lOOK FOR THE n*'
Tha
l>estscllihdS3Klihes
Resignation of Jorin Brayne as 
a member of the city engineer­
ing department staff was pre­
sented to council on Monday 
night. Mr, Brayne is understood 
to be leaving for the coast.
' N
Perfect For Picnics
• Only (Inest-quBlity. selected 
Brislings nre accepted by
King Oscar... rich, succulent, | 
Arm yet tender whole 
sardin^is, zesty as the sen Itself. ]
• Packed in purest olive oil.
» Hearty, protein-packed 









Thurs., June 30 
The S^inoiM
(Wcide Ave.AYe^)
Dancing IT |p.mi Ta i
Good l^iderii
Refreshments Available Admission $1.00
IT'S AT NEVE-NEWTON’S
Needs for Sun S Wind
HOT WEATHER NEEDS are a specialty 
at the Friendly Drug Store . . . you’ll enjoy 
shopping where you have such a wide sel­
ection of nationally popular brands In all 
the essential holiday oils, cream, repellents, 
etc., lo ensure a happy holiday. B6 sure to 
take a good supply with you from Neve- 
Newton’s, or, if you’re here visiting now 
come right down anytime and weTil do 
everything possible to help jyou find exact­
ly what you rogjulro. There’s always 
rlcndly, courteous help at Neve-Nowton’a
00LD8MITH9»T. issa
Hound out your wardrolo
with TUX jewellery 
of dMinction. Tie Clip 
and Cuff Linhe in 
malchiny dcaiyn. Stones ord 
simulated fire opats.
Smart lo give or to get*
CRANNA’S
JEWELLERS
270 MAIN ST. PHONE 3098
Sun OlasHOB •— A huge sel­
ection from which to 
choose priced from a few 
cents for childrens and 
good serviceable adult 
glasses from *
OOi* to .........................T.OfJ
Uopnortono 8iin ’JTan Cream 
— Florida’s famous favor­
ite. Priced ...............  1.60
Coppnriono Sun Tan OH —- 
Spray It on...............2.26
llurn-oxo — Soothing, pro­
tective, healing.
Spray ........   1.20
Screen — Tdko tho bum 
out of wind and sun — 
used by Mt. Everest expe­
dition — there Is no sun 
too strong, no day too 
long with Screen.....1.60
Swim GoffKlo.s — Several
sizes and prices
from .............. .............. 80<*
Swim Caps — Good quality, 
full selection sizes and 
priced from ...............
Skboter Skattor •—
Bout — Fine Insect repel- , 
lent. Priced ...............79S
Skol >— Promotes beneficial 
tan, prevents powerful 
burn .......  656^ and 1,06'
Sid Tanning
- 1.26




Tan Gel — For burns, 
scrapes, sunburn and ppl--
son Ivy................ 866^
Ungiioniino — The first 
thought In burns .... 656^
Neve-Newton
et
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
Your Friendly Dmg Store” Phone 4007 '
. FRANK MIOOINS, (tomaw
. ».ISOBIFTIOI^ NlOirr 
KISN m&NDE^ON 2S1D
PBIBS N, l llT AND EMERGENCY OAIXS — FBANH mGQINSR Plume 2184
-----------------Im V. NEWTON!
' "Il ■ ■ ;■*! R ^IT’S AT NEVE- NEWTON'S
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Slaiidlng; on the stonework basket she matle Is Cleveland’s do-it-yonrself queen, Renee Sabo. 
Site al.sb made everytViins else in the yard, excep. tlie^trees. Hei' husband, a barber, cuts the grass 
and paints the house, but leaves the rest to her. , ■
CLEVELAND, Ohio—All of' you men do-it-your­
selfers may now slink back to oblivion. Turn in your 
power tools for mah-jong sets. You’ve ..been out-to-it- 
yourselfed by. a woman, Mrs. Renee Sabo, of Cleveland. 
SiDce she and .her hdrher hus-^ 
band,: ■ Andrew,' . bought an old 
frame house six yeai’s ago, here 
i.s part of what she's done: •
RIPPKD. btJT all of the old- 
fashiohefl'.dark woodwork and 
moldings,; plastered' up. the scars 
and bri^htened'.up the rooms.
INSTALLiED glas.s blocks after 
removirig two old fashioned high 
Wall, window.seither side of
her fireplfiep. v' • '
: BUILT" a modernistic fireplace 
front t6 cover the old I’ed bricks.
. : COVERED front and back 
doprs with Hamihatqd wood, 
changing their old-style windows.
constructed’ all the cock­
tail and end ;t£ibles in the house.
CUT DOWN and refinished the 
dining room table.
. DESIGNED her own furniture, 
using cotton carpeting for uphol­
stering. *
FASHIONED .lier ow'ii floor 
lamps, using inverted salad bowls 
for baSes.. ; . .
TILED her bathroom floor and, . _
walls, installed a new medicine provide a rcreation room, com
The MATURE PARENT
“Whole" Parent Is Equally 
Important lls "Whole" Child
■ Wide tight belts can be the 
hottest part of a cool summer 
dress. Try a narrow self belt 
buckled one notch looser for your 
sitting-down hours; You’ll find 
yourself cooler.
No flowering plants occur 
within the Antarctic circle.
Walter started acting up right 
after lunch. His mother came 
down.stairs from putting the baby 
to .sleep to find him engaged in 
ah exciting game. It consisted of 
running round and round the 
dining-room table apd shouting
LOWERED the ceiling of her 
basement .stairway.
LOOlCED at the rubbish-lit­
tered vacant lot next door, got 
fill dirt dumped there after clean­
ing it up,'toted the dirt herself 
In a lawn cart to level it and then 
land.scaped the lot With gardens.
"concrete ba.skets” of flowets 
and other novel items. The Sa­
bos bought the lot'along the .way.
REBUILT a backyard /fire-^ 
place, putting in the flagging her-
'’^PUT UP shutters for the house Right on Ihe job, Mrs. Balm sits an breakfast table she mad.|. Slie 
lafier making them. rfefenishecl eliairs, painUMl face on table leg and constructed and
REMODELED the basenient to painted figure in background.
cabinet mirror; made towel rack.s' 
and the hand-painted guest tow­
els that hang on them; built a 
medicine chest in a corner out- 
side*the bathroom door. -
REPLACED • wooden^ kitchen 
cabinets with metal ones, install­
ing sliding glass doors.
plete with wall shadow boxes 
silhouetting scantily clad'. beau­
ties she painted herself. .
CAMOUFLAGED basenriehi hot 
plate and tubs with false cabinet 
fronts and tops. ' - .
Mrs. Sabo, a middle-aged wom­
an with a married daughter liv- 
iihg' ini Florida, was born; at Cor-
: MADE her oWn .breakfast nook j biel, France. • 
furniture: : ; Her father; was an artist; arid,
while she never took lessons, she 
just started painting.
: So now. she still paints oils 
an watercolors, leaning toward 
nudes and landscapes.
She 'is alsa renowned among 
her friends as a fine cook who 
turns out Irish stew as- well as 
French dishes. She also makes 
dancing ;
. .She writes poetry, ton, .senti­
mental lyrics.
And she. designs and makes 
her own clothe.s.
■i What.of her husband, Andrew? 
r "Well, he cuts the grass and 
paints the. house,” said Mrs. Sabo, 
“but he leaves the rest of the 
things to me.”' •
Lucky guy, eh?
DISTILLED IN CANADA
Thii adwirdstirierit is iho't'jjiiblishea or 
disp!ayed;.'by;thie Liquor Coritrol Soar'd • 





. It is a joy to go marketing j^jj^ture and prevent spoilage;
Penticton or into one of thel - -
Corner
|.. Eyes that tend to get tucltered 
but . in warm W'eather can, get 
.<50016 relief, with an eyebath in 
the morning and sunglasses to 
wear in. the blazing streets. Got 
a good pair.
I t. (
An excitingly different 
taste treat so many ways 
• . . seafood cocktails, 
sandwicfies, salads and 
dips J . i, erfipmed/ne^- 
burg, creol6 ond curried.
The very finest crabs 
ore found only in tho 
cold open waters of the 
North Pacific Ocean off 
tho Queon Charlotte 
Islands . . . that's why 
QUEEN CHARLOTTE 
brand Crab is unsur­
passed — the very best 
you can buy I foie tiiro 




Comblu* ‘TiiSi'A* mTvuVi'*'** 1.W
many Gkanagap Vailey home 
gaVden . berry patches, now that 
the fresh fruit season is here.
The; appeg'ranco of the first fruit 
of' the' season — that brigh^red 
favorite, strawberries, heralds 
mbriths’ of summer* eating enjoy­
ment. When fre.<>h-picked, fully 
ripe; and served with sugar and 
rich ci'eam, sun-ripened strawbor- 
rie.<i ai'e a treat we all look for- 
'Ward to with pleasure.
But the enjoyment of our won- 
id e r ful Canadian ' strawberrie.s 
end when the berries dlsapperlfir 
from our markets. Happily; we 
can capture their refreshing fla­
vor for all-year-round enjoyment 
; . » in sparkling jams and jellies, 
marmalades and conserves. So 
al.so with our other summer 
fruits — raspberries, cherries, 
eurrants* arid gooseberries.
'riiere’s an old adage that .says 
that good cooks are born, not 
made -'— but nowadays, that cer­
tainly needn't apply to jam and 
Jelly making! With tho advent of 
'fruit pectin in bottled and crystal 
form, ;iam and jelly making have 
been taken out of the "lor-the- 
perls-only” cla.ss. *
What is bottled or crystal fruit 
pectin ™ and why does It make 
lor easy, .suie re.sults'.'
It's simple to understand, if 
yon realize that all fruits contain 
pectin In. greater or lesser deg­
ree . . .. It Is the amount of pectin 
In ‘ fruit which makes for good 
or poor jelly (lualltloH. Some 
fruits arc high in pectin - 
grapes, apples, gooseberries and 
euiTants. These are the "good" 
Jellying frullH. Other frulls, Itlu 
struwherrles, raspberries, |)ine 
apple and peaches, are low In 
p(‘(!tln and aro known as poor 
jellying fruits,
III order to set, jams or Jellies 
must liavo'p balanced proportion 
of fruit held, sugar and pectin. 
In the old (lay,s, this was ar­
rived at by combining fruit (or 
juice) with sugar, and boiling 
until the mixture was sufficiently 
concontralod to set. Because of 
low pectin content, some frulls 
could never be made lo give a 
good "jeH". At best, the process 
was time-taking and uncertain.
Then came commercial fruit 
pectin — natural coneentrateil 
fruit pectin. By using fruit poc-i 
(in In liquid or crystal form, you] 
can 1)0 sure of . perfectly set 
jams and Jellle.H -- every time. 
And what appeals also lo busy 
housewives, IS the fact that the 
pectin method Is a ",short-boll" 
method ruts boiling time to 
lust 1 mlnuie — only a fraction 
of (he time required with the 
"long-boll" method, You Just pre­
pare the fruit or Juice, bring the 
Jam or Jelly mixture to full roll­
ing boll and boll for 1 minute 
longer —• Just enough to slerlll’/,e
No boiling away of the; previous 
fruit or juice — so. you retain 
the fresh fruit flavor'-arid' color. 
Within 15 minutes after the fruit 
or juice is prepared. Jams or 
jellies are sealed -in their glasses. 
And oh! the . bright, sparkling 
color . . . the rich, tantalizjing 
flavor. What’s more, you’ll get 
up to 50 per cent more jam or 
jelly from the .same amount of 
iruit . . . not to rriention-the sav­
ing of time, fuel, energy and dis­
appointments. V; '
With each bottle or package of 
.commercial fruit pectin there’s 
an‘insert \vlth kitchen-tested re­
cipes for all your favorite jams 
and jellies. Just follow the recipes
CARAMEL VELVET'. ,
Makes 6 Servings . . :
cup : brpw'n: sugar ;’ .
T cup hot vvater ■ _
1 large carl evaporated milk 
1/3 cup cornsiai’ch
2 tablespoons brown .sugar 
teaspoori salt
’/I* cup, cold water ;
Va tea.<5pbon .vanilla
. METHOD—1. Melt .three-quar­
ter cup brown sugar in frying 
pan and stir until it is,, a golden 
brown syrup. •
2, Gradually add hot water and 
mix thoroughly.
3, Scald evaporated milk in top 
of -double boiler oyer hot XvalCr 
and add syrup.
4, Combine corn.starch, broWn 
sugar, salt and water.
5, Add to hot mixture, stirring
Play shoe.s of denim come in 
patterns as well as colors this 
yeai-. And some even sport gold 
riailhead trim. ’ •
something that sounded like, 
‘Tm a Woggle-Goggle-Moggle, 
look out, look out!”
He wouldn’t stop. A.sked to put 
on his outdoor clothes, he just 
ran faster and shouted louder. 
Finally his mothei- .slapped him,' 
pushed him upstairs and sliut 
nim in his room.
He avenged himself on her for 
this troatment. Later, entering 
the hathi-oorn, she discovered that 
I he’d torn open her new, birthday 
box of hati) powder and .spill(!d 
Its eonlents over the mat.
Instantly, inlo hei- mind came 
Ibis thought; “What would Mulii- 
er do in tliis situation?''
'I'Ik! Ihouglit l)ronght mounting 
panic. For Walter's mother didn't 
l<n(jw how her mother would 
neat il child’s retidiatoiy iiction. 
As a little girl, she hiid never 
gone in for it. As a punished 
lit lie daughter, Widter'k mother 
would never hiivo diired to take 
sueh action.
Indeed, she wouldn’t have even 
dared to know that she wanted 
to take it. Thus, lier mother had 
not been iihle to give lier ii de­
monstration of the proper adult 
reaction to n child's vengeful iic­
tion.
So, Walter’s action appeared 
strange and' monstrous to her. 
Helples.sly, his mother thought, 
"Oh, what am I to do with this 
Terrible Child?”
That is what happens to us 
when we have^ chosen lo lean on 
other people’s guidance instead 
of on knowledge of ourselves.
So, I have to say to Walter’s 
mother that he only iippears as 
a terrible child to her because 
she’s got an investment in for­
getting what a terrible child she 
was. She shrinks from realizing 
how often she wanted to attack 
her mother because she still de­
pends on mother.
This is always the problem of 
the dependent; person, regardless 
of his age. Our revengeful feel­
ings toward some supporting 
authority must remain hidden lost 
the authority suspect our disloy­
alty — and withdraw his sup­
port. Under .such circumstances, 
the self-knowledge essential to 
parenthood is impossible.
Today, everyone writes about 
the “whole" child. I’m writing 
about “whole” parents — people 
brave enough to recover those 
lost segments of childhood exper­
ience that were gouged from oui- 
memories hy fear of Mother’s
disapproval.'
When we’ve got our own wiiolo- 
ne.s.s back, wo i-an help 'Walter 
'find his. We can infusi; our de­
mand that he clean up tho hath- 
r‘oom with the mercy we know 
wo needed oui'selve.s as a ininish- 
ed child.
When you are writ ing a lolti'r 
to a friend telling him al! about 
what you are doing and plan­
ning, naturally a lot of your sen­
tences will start with "1.'' Hut 
in any friendly loiter it is impor­
tant to do some talking ahoul 
"you”. The person wlio receives 
your letter will Want to liear all 
about you.
But he will also w;inl lo I'erd 
that you ai'(' inti-resled in wii.'if 
is liappening to him.
•Sitnhack dresses may give your 
audieni;e :l rude stioek if your 
back ‘isn’t i)i'operly waslied. Get 
» comliination of mirrors or a 
husband to check on this impor­
tant matter.
18
^ i Yearsi . '
. Helping ■; 
i The Hard 
I of Hearing
“A hearing aid is a mark of 
iiiteliigence; it .siiows eonsid- 
eratioii for other.s.”
What a Microtbne 
Hearing Aid will do for 
the Hard of Hearingl
It takes you out of a ‘‘Dead 
World of Silence" and puts 
you inlo a "Live World of 
Sound." You can enjoy the 
sounds of nature, Ihe laugh­
ter of children at play, be­
sides music and the human 
voice.
AUDIOLOGIST
Penticton, B.C. ’ ' 
PIIONb '4^03 — 384 MAIN 8T.
Mealtime pleasure with 





and Ham Loaf 
Cooked Ham 
■^,. JeUied Tongues
QUALITY PRODUCTS OF UNION PACKING CO.
Tai&^tadi/
6. Cool slightly and add Vanilla 
Pour pudding into a bultlered 
mold and chill-until firm.
7. To serve, unmbld, garnish 
with shredded coeoanut and ban­
ana slices.
exactly -— and you’ll dlscriver a coristanfly until mixture thick- 
neiV, quick, sure way to jams 
and pellies you'll be proud,-to' 
serve. And as well as the actual 
recipes, you’ll ^ind ■woriderful 
jam and jelly-making Hints. To 
start you toward a cupboard 
filled with gleaming, colorful 
rows of jams and Jellies, here 
are some recipes that are sure to 
become favorites of yoUrs . .. . 
of your family ... of your 
friends.
BTUAWBERBY .lAM 
No Jam shelf .should bo with­
out Strawberry Jam prepared 
(he modern ".short boll" way.
3')4 cups prepared fruit 
>4 cup lemon Juice 
7 cups sugar
Va bottle liquid fruit phctln . ■
To prepare the fruits Crush 
completely, one layer at a time, 
about 2 quarts fully ripe straw* 
berries. Mousuro 3'4 oups Into 
u large saucepan. Add ’4 cup 
lemon Juice.
To make (he Jams Add sugar 
lo fruit In .saucepan and mix 
well. Place over high heat, bring 
lo n full soiling boll, and boil 
hal’d one minute, stirring con
con.stuntly. Remove from heat 
and at once stir in liquid fruit, 
pectin. Skim off foarri vvllh met- 
' al spoon. ’ Then stir and skim by 
turns for 5 minutes , to cool 
.slightly, to prevent floating-,fruit. 
Ladle quickly Into glasses.' Cov­
er at once with '4-Inch hot paraf­
fin.
Yield; Alryut 10 medium glnsj 
ses.
HTRAWBERUY MAlCMALADE
4 cups prepared fruit 
7 cups sugar
lii holllo liquid fruit pectin 
To prepui'e the rnilts Remove 
skins In quarters from one me<t* 
lumsl'zed oriinge and one med* 
lum-sl'/.od lem«)n. Lay quartoi’s 
flat; shave off and discard about 
half of white part. With n sharp 
knife or scissors, .slice remaining 





i.uiu .......... -.... vj, cup wa*
stnntly. Ilemovlo fi’orn, heat and ^,,^1 14 ((lampoon baking soda;
at OnCOk Stll* in llciuld fl’Ult pec* l.b.ln,,, 4^. 'n l.r.11 cilrmnnAH itkWi.o ce^s r lh iq i rui  
tin. Skim off foam with metal 
spoon. Then stir and skim by 
turhs for 5 minutes to cool 
slightly, to prevent floating fruit. 
Ladle quickly Into glasses. Cov­
er Jam ul once with »4*lnch par­
affin.




1 4 cups prepared fruit 
1 7 cups sugar 
Vj bottle liquid fruit pectin
To prepare the fruits Pare one 
medium-sized fully ripe pineap­
ple. Grind or chop very fine. 
CrusH thoi’oughly iihout one 
quart fully ripe strawberries. 
Combine frulls. Measure 4 cups 
into a very large saucepan.
’lY) maim the ,1am. Add sugar 
to fruit In saucepan and mix 
well. Place over high heat, and 
bring to n Lill rolling boll, and 
boll hard one mlnuie, stirring
br ing to a boll and si mer, cov- 
oi’ed, 10 minutes, stirring occa­
sionally, Cut off light skin of 
peeled fruit and slip pulp out of 
each .‘locllon. Add i)Ulp and Julco 
to untlralned cooked rind and 
simmer, covered, 20 mlnutas 
longer. Crush thoroughly nisout 
one (lunrt fully ripe strawbei- 
lies. Combine frulls niid mens 
lire 4 cu|)s Into large. sauce 
pan. ■'
To make the marmaladei Add 
sugar lo fruit In saucepan and 
ml.x well. Place over hl#i neat, 
bring to a full rollliig boll, nn«I 
Ixiil hard one mliiuUY stirring 
constantly. Remove from heat 
and at once stir In liquid fruit 
pectin. Then stir and skim by 
turns for ."I minutes, to cool 
slightly, to prevent flouting fruit. 
Ladle qulcKly into glasses. Cov­
er marmalade at once with Ik- 
Inch hot pnrnffln,
Yield; Ahnnt TO medium glas­
sies.
STRAWBERRY JAM 07,
Pure » Purify Brand ............................................... 40 v I 11
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FOOD - MASTER PHONE 2826 431 MAIN ST.
FREE DELIVERY ON ALL ORDERS
Yes — il you cannot get down town phone 2826 and have your Order
Delivered C.0.D,
THE PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29, )955 Page thre^
lervice
By
HOWARD N. PATTON 
Sec.-Manager, Board of Tra(
Ghildron have been among the 
most interesting visitors to the 
Board of Trade Tourist Bureau 
(luring the past week. For. ex­
ample, there was the two-year-olidt 
genius who practically revamped 
tlie filing system. While mother 
was seeking directions to ^ “a 
quiotcplace for the night", daugh- 
mr was searching for the answer 
in the four cabinet drawers, dis­
carding the less interesting docu­
ments, into the wa.ste basket.'
Another infant was left in Mrs. 
Ealeen Wilson’s motherly care 
while mommy and daddy went for 
-a .beer. For some time she sat 
as good as her goldy locks, study­
ing the window display of tour­
ist pamphlets. Then she quietly 
got dpvvn, gathered the variegated 
literature into one neat pile and 
banded it to Mrs. Wilson -with 
"Window is neat and tidy now.”
'Phe.se were just two of 1(51 per- 
.sons enjoying por.sonal .service 
•ilirough visiting the 'Pourist In-
Mining, Sawniill, Logging 




formation office of the Board dr 
Trade during the past week.
One question by an adu' - 
seemed, on the face of it, to have 
a childish ^innocence. A motorist 
who had just driven over from' 
Merritt came in to ask his way 
back home.
However, the number of times 
one hears the question, “How do 
we get out of town?” suggests 
the merit in the man’s question 
and perhaps points to a con­
spiracy aiding the legitimate ef­
forts of the Tourist Bureau to 
keep traveliers in Penticton a.s 
long as po.ssible.
One question which floored the 
Bureau attendants was that from 
a- Salt Lake, Utah couple, who 
had just come in above Skaha 
Lake and could still a.sk, "When 
are we going to find .some coun­
try -with scenery?” The planned 
viewpoint should become an ans­
wer to all but the blind.
PLEASE NOTE 
Aiiot.lier query witlumt an 
iinhiediute uuHwer was the 
next muss ul. a Rniiian Catli- 
«!lc Cliiu’cti. The Bureau 
, had set'ured an ini'oiuplett^ 
list of hours of services in 
PeiiUcioii (ihurches. If you 
cun help 'make the list ('om- 
plete, phone the Board of 
Trade, 4196. '/« '/«
q-iiere is much more than our 
scenery under acute observation. 
A California couple dropped in
STRETtJ H
' ' your,' 'v.
Vacation Time
Travel by air in cool, cldan, 
comfort and enjoy extra 
time at your favorite vaca­
tion spot. . .
Save lubney too — ask 
about TCA’s
FAMiLT^MRE PLAN
or Low Fare Tourist 
V ■ .Seiwice .■
See your Travel- Agent or 
call TCA in Vancouver at 
’rAtlow-0131, 6.56 Howe St. 
(bpp. Georgia Hotel). ;
.Piomena^e!
By H. G. A.
It was a tr(ftit to dance lo the 
calling of Barry Gariand, and to 
learn a lot of the little things 
that make .square and louml 
dancing such a pleasure to du 
and watch. Barry and Elsie Gai - 
land were with us at the last 
Peach Festival, and I understand 
that they may again take pari 
in the dance activities next Aug­
ust. Those dancers who attended 
the work shop in the afternoon, 
and later attended the dance in 
the Kalerien Hall in the evening 
had a tlioruoghly enjoyable lime.
Don’t forget the dance in the 
.S|)orlH Grounds at .Summoi'land 
in the afternoon of .lidy Isl, and 
that evening in the Youth Centre. 
The . Summerland Paii's and 
Squares Club always arrange an 
enj(jyable time. 1 must al.so m(Mi- 
tion the fad that the Kelowna 
Aqua Club is holding a dan(;e'in 
the Aquatic Building on the twe- 
ning of June 30th, and it would 
be very nice if a large contingent 
of dancers coidd supporl oin- Kel­
owna friends.
Dance on the .Safeway parking 
lot on Martin Street on the eve­
ning of July 2nd, willi L(^s Boyer 
calling, and Ihd dance being 
sponsored by the Peach City 
Promenaders. During the sum­
mer months ils very nice to 
dance out-of-doors and we should 
take every advantage of this, as 
we must of necessity dance in-
to compliment us on the fine 
a.spects of Penticton family life, 
gained from Saturday afternoon 
street corner observations.
“Everyone seems to be out do­
ing something - with their chil­
dren-- It’s a fine sight,” the hus­
band observed.
We trust their pleasant mem­
ory lasts as long as the unpleas­
ant recollection of another Amer­
ican trio. They took the first op­
portunity since being here last 
October to complain that in the 
accomrhodation they had the bed 
was damp, and .so was their en- 
thu.siasm for the city, 'rhey did 
return, however, - lucky for us.
Tourists Thin
Five coast youths had the mix­
ed blessings of a jallopy break­
down in Penticton this week' To 
raise cash for repaii’s so they 
could journey on to the Calgary 
.Stampede, the quinlelte’went to 
the Unemployment Insurance Of­
fice and asked for work.
Unemployment Insurance offi­
cial Ken Wilson directed them 
lo one of the commiinity’.s larger 
oi'chards vvhei’e the manager of­
fered to try them out on thin­
ning tlie apple crop. He tool; 
them to a tree clo.se to the house, 
where he could lu^ep an ('ye on 
them, and said, “we’ll starl thin­
ning here, fellows.”
Just I hen the manager was 
calh'd to llu' phone. The Ixiys. 
Ijoll to work with a will and th(! 
ne.'':t thing a tr('e ra-ashed down 
again.st tlie hou.se.
Ye.':, tlie lioys were thinning 
th(' orchard with axt's.
doors during the winter. I.et’s all 
turn out ;ind dance out-doors on 
'July 2nd.
July 1) - Dance al the KaU'-
den Mall, .si»onsor<Ml hy the Oliver 
()'s ando Eights Clidi. Nice peo|)le 
good danc(*rs, and jolly com­
pany. Eel’s go.
July 16 .. .Summerland Pairs
and .S(|uares Club sponsoring a 
dance in Llie Youth Centre build­
ing with Les Boyc'r calling. Th.it 
is as fai' as we ('an forecast at 
the pre.sent time. If there is any 
news Ihal would he of interest 
to Ihe dancers reading thi.s col­
umn pk'ase let Margaret Hendry 
— jihone 5.594, or Elsie Barrit t ■ - 
phone 5673 know so lial we can 
pass Ihe information along. Don't 
forgot to remember to thin!; 
about .saving money by pre-regis- 
'tering for the Second Annual 
Square Dance Jamboree. Special 
discount lor (lance club members 
if not le.ss tlian 75 percent of the 
club meinlao'ship I'jre-regislers at 
one lime.'
Another item of interest is th(' 
fact that we now have one cou))- 
le who has taken steps to pre- 
registering foi- the fall _ term 
in .square dance night-class 
thus making; certain that they 
will he included in the cla.ss when 
it is organized this fall. 'I’liat is 
a good idea and other dancers 
might wish to follovv this exam- 
l)le. ,
This will be all for this time 
and wishing you afl good dancing 
dui'ing the holiday weekend.
Here is marvellous value in a 5 piece split bamboo 
combination rod and acces.sories. It i.s well bound and 
balanced and guaranteed to give no ond of fishing 
ple;c;ure lo nfivice and expert alike. Nicely packed 
in ;i light wooden box. It is vdry >
(■*c.‘)nomically [iriced at' only :...... .................. ■
W<' have a'.'jpecial in tennis racquets you can’t afford 
to pa.ss up. Wright «&: Dit.son racquets in all weights 
which arc regularly priced ul $11.00 each O 
aro now offerorl at a .sp('cial price of only........ '
A good supply of Wright & Ditsoii ieiiiiis balls is 
always on iiand.
It may he too, early lo start talking 
hunting rifles, but it’s never loo 
early lo come in and have a good 
look at our newest aiid latest IRein- 
ington "Woodmaster”. It’s a ibeau- 
ty and you are sui-e to like il’s^seml- 
automatic action. Model 740 and 
calibre 30.06. Come on in andidrool 
over il.
You can have a lot of fun with an air pistol. We carry the 
well known Wcliley and Marksman lines. Priced from....
iampmg
We hbve the latest and newest of camping and fishing equipment 
always on hand. You are cordially invited to-come-in and browse
im
S-.5’i:-:Wa/^W:«W:-5Sa
^or complete^ and to date fish­
ing repiorts 'listen to Mt & Me’s 
specitii rddio 'program b>^r CKOK 
every Friday night dt 8:30 p.m. 
or come in and read them in the 
'Storei ■ ... .......
Here's a completely new deal for your coming 
trip. Quick, clean, safe and economical. The 
new, compact Bernz-0*Matic one burner stoye 
that uses clean and hot propane, gas in o dis­
posable cylinder. The cylinder contains 
enough gqs ,forV 2.0 hours. Come on in and 
have a look at this world beater.
Blended Wool Tartan
Authentic blended wool tartans in Hunting 
Stevyarts, Black Watch and Logan. 56” 
wide. .Regular- 1 QQ
per yard 2.45 — Special ................. JL«3IO
Wool Tweed Suiting
Fine suitings in checks and Donegal tweed. 
58 'inches wide. Regular price '| ■yc
per yard $2.25 ~ Special ;............  jL,£Q
Wool Check Suiting
is an attractive range of suitings inliar'Cmnll r»a*-to»-n 50 fncheS
2.59
Here j m u i
the popul  s all ;check p tter  
wide. Regular price ;per 






F STORE HOURS 
Mon. 8130-5.30 p.in. 
Tues.'3.30-5.30 p.m. 
Wed. 8.30-12 nqon 
'ThuriiFri.-^
88Qr5i30 p.m. V 
Sat. 8.30-9 p.m. - ..V
DINING 0(JT?
For complete, dining out pleasure
-j-N,>;senjoy
THE TARTATM IHNING LOUNCxE
|ll0tripnttirip
Refrigerated-Air Conditioned
t ■-* '•.•I..- -S-•
:“Penticf6ri’s' Place In The 5uh”




Motor Boats, Row 
\ Bpqts, Paddle 
* 'Boards
Lin TebbOtt, prop.' 
Phones 4537 - 2044
Skaha Lake Concessions
IQ
j For The Best Iri Sight- 
Seeing Tours
. ffl's Taxi
Is Your Best BoL. '
AIno you call he the T.iu^ky Wiiiiier of a 
l'’l•ee Oal) to the Drive-In Theatre plus 
Two l•'re(* Fasses If you ride (»n the Right 
■ Time Taxi.





Tor complole, quick and efficionf service, 
Open tilMO p.m.
HUNT MOTORS LTD,






A Complete Drug and Prescription Service 
Emergency Proscription Service 
Night Phone 2646
Dancing — Dominion pay 
Evo -— Midnight Frolic Danc­
ing n p.m. lo 2 a.m. fit the 
Arena. •
Penlicion Riding Clubs' Annu­
al Gyrhkhana and Hor.se Show 
•July l.st, at Quoen'.s .Park, at 
9.30; a.m. and 1.30 p.m. ^
'Dancing—Saturday, July 1.4t. 
Dancing fr(.Tm 0 p.m, lo 2. a.m. 
at the Arena.
LitHe League Ba.sehall — Fri­
day, July l.st, 2 p.m.—-Elks v.s. 
Lions. 3.30 p.m. Rotary vs. 
Legion.
Sunday, July 3, 2 p.m.- — Ro­
tary v.s. Elks. 3.30 p.m. — 
Lions -vs. Legion,
Monday,' July 4, 0,'15 p.m. - 
Elks vs. Legion.
Wedne.sday, July 6, 0.45 p.m.
- Rotary vs. Lions,
Friday, July 8, 6.45 p.m. — 
Lions vs. Elks.
Roller Skating—Every .Sunday 
and Wednesday, 8 p.m. and 
8.30 p.m. respeel Ively. Arena.
SiiudayOpeii Air Films sliown 
every wo(*k, Gyro Bandslu'll - 
This Sunday: “Tho CoikjuohI 
Of Everesr'. .Spon.sorod l)y 
Film CouiK'il and Tourist Bur- 
omi.
V's World Ilooluw Cups and 
Display — Warwicks Cafe, 
Main Slreel.
riihlle. Dances ... Saturday 
nights In Ihe Legion Hall, the 
J.O.O.F. Hall and aboard S,.S. 
Sleamijus.
Tlieatr(>s ... Every week-nighi 
(Il Ihe Capitol Tlunilri' and 
I’lnes Drlve-In Tliealre , . . 
,s(‘(’ilsllngs below.
Fish laike •— 28 miles, good 
road. Easlern Brook Ti'oul. 
Other lakes aeeessible from 
l''lsh Lake via .l(*ep, A-l Fly. 
l''ishln){.
-I- , vm,. A
ii
'M-
Post Card Vi(?w bycanu'o nioio .-luuoo.s, i-t-nticton 
The information on ibis page is gnihered ns an aid to oiir visitors hy
THE PENTICTON BOARD OF TRADE TOURIST INFORMATION BUREAU
Offices of the bureau are located at 541 Main G reet, In Iho Canadian Legion Building. Office 
hours arq from 9.00 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday to Friday; 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday; 1 to 5 p,m. 
Sunday. Telephorto 4196 — Enquiries from Tourists and listings from local people are Invited.
Skaha Lake — Tyiie of fish: 
Kamloops (Rainbow) Trout 
and 12 other species. Trolling, 
Sllll fishing. Boats and laelde 
iivallalile. '
Fishing — Allandale T.ake, 
near O.K. Falls, eonlael Me- 
ealls ,Sloi'(‘. '
Dominion Ex|uu'imeiilul ^'arln
.Summerland, 7 mih's norih 
(if Pentielon, Scenic (lai’dens 
and picnic grounds. Vlslloi's 
W('lcome.
Lawn Bowling — Brimswh’k 
.Slreel, Visitors welcome.
Bawling — Ftv(v and Ten Pin 
Howl-A-Mor, Marlin .SI.
Kwimiuing — Okanagan Lalm 
Monch, apin'oximalely 1 lii 
miles long. Skaha Lake Beach 
;ip|ii'oxlioalcly 2',u miles long, 
llolh lu'achc.s clean sand, safe 
for children.
8.S. SIcainoiis — Hlslorie pad­
dle wheel steamer. Moored 
west end Okanagan Beach. 
Sight sc(4iig dally. Operat'd 
hy Pcnilcloii (.'lyro Club.
Roatlng — Okanagan Luke, 
commercial boat rentals. Ska- 
ha Lake, (•ommerclal bout ven­
ial. Molor lioats, row boal.7 
and caiux's.
Tiiekk*—lllg Taikes • .Spoons, 
gang trolls and flat, fl.sh,
.Small lakes..Flies, flat fish,
gang Irolls. Slrisims ... .Spin­
ner and worm, flies, small 
plugs.
Dkiiiiagiui Iiiik(‘ — Kamloops 
Troul. Trolling, fly (lasting 
and sllll fishing, Boats and 
tackle avallalile,
PINES DRIVE-IN THEATRE
(Wllh Ihe new Giant ClnomaSoope Sereen) 
Located on Main Highway South
VVedneNday-TInirsday, Jiimi '20-30 — .Tolm Derelc In 
“THE OUTCA.Sh'."
l'''i’l(Iay- Saturday, .Inly l-2-~Mnrlhn TTyer In “THE 
.SCARLET }^PEAU.” Technicolor. 
IVIomlay-Tiiesduy, July 1-5 — Tony Curlls, Coleen 
Miller and Dan O'herlhly In '•THE PURPLE 
MASK". Cinemascope.
CAPITOL THEATRE
(A Famous Players Theatre)
I''ri(lay iiiui Butiirday, July Ist null Bud *
VIOLENT MAN" - Glen l-'ord and 
Sianwiok, Matinee Friday, July .Isl,'al 2 u.m. 
Coiillnuous Shows from 2 p.m, .Sidurday, July and.
IVIouday iiud Tuesday, July 4-5 •— ,"MAMBO" 
Evenings al 7 |».mi anil 9 p.m.
- "THE 
Barbara
Clhute. Lake — 21 miles, fair 
road. . Good fly fishing, light 
trolling. Kamloops rTi’out;, v
G()lf — Penticton GolL ciub, . 
I'k'khardt Ave. pear King'.s 
Park. . 9 holes, .cdub. house ' 
facilities. Visitors Ayelcome;. ‘ ;
Hor.sebaek 'Biding Stabies 
located at 'west end'Edkhardt 
Ave. over Bridge arid also 
Navarpata Stables, j Naramata., .
Tennis — Skaha Lake tennis 
courts open to public. 150 
yards from Skaha Lake.
€rk»ket—Manllou Park,' Nara­
mata, B.C.
Scenic Orchard Drive —See 
Munson's Mountain IVj. ipiles.
• Campbell Mtn 2 mUes; sce­
nic orchard drive tp: village of 
Naramata 10 rrilles. • Green 
Mountain Road — west from 
Indian Reservation.' • For di­
rections, Inquire, from .local 
.service .stations or iriformatloh 
bureau, .
Packing House and 'Cannery 
Tours — Free — Make ar- 
rangerrients throqgh, your ho­
tel or auto , court or'tourist In- 
foianatlon 'bureaus - ■
Peutictoii Lions Club -i- moet.** 
Ifil mid :3rd Thursday, -- S.S. 
Slcamous, 6:30 p;m. / ;
Rotary Chib Meets Hotel 
Prince Charles at noon every 
Monday.
Kiwanls Club -meets, Hotel 
Prince Charles nt noon every 
Tuesday.
Rcrvice. Clubs,, Organlzatlona, 
Fte. -—'The Tourist Bureau of­
fice will endeavor to put you 
in touch with offlcera of the 
many clubs and groups In the 
city. '
To l4ikoM Avutlablo by Train- 
Several lakes with good fish­
ing aro avallnblo best by short 
train trip, In and out s(.me 
day. Enquire ot Board of 
Trade Bureau offico,
Atkinson MiiHoiim—102 Okan­
agan Avenue — Indian Relics, 
etc. •
Going To Church on Sunday? 
Penticton has Ghurchoa of all 
denominations ... lor loca­
tion of tho church of your 
choice, call 4196, the Pontfolon 
Tourist Bureau of the Boai'd 
of Trade. ' • , .
Fine: imported .Fnglish flannel worsted 
Suits and Slacks: - Scotch.' and Irish 
Tweeds - ‘Warren IL Cooke clothing -IDaltji 
Slacks - ‘Stetson Hats .- McKenzie' Harrlfi 
Tweed Jackets - -Beach Weal* - Xounge 
.Wear.,
MEIRST W|tH THE FINEST’’ 
323 Miilii Street.
FISH f CflpS
Nice brown crispy fish 'n .thjps -are'; q 
hearty filling dish i. 'j jec(in6i|i|cql 4^^ 
You can eat them here or plate your 
order to take out. Quick service. ' ,
ALSO DELICIOUS FRIED CinCKBN 
AND HAMBURGERS 2
LOVE'S LUNCH V
718 Main St. Phono 5671
For complete Reoil 'Estqte orjd Insurartce 
Service Ihroughoul British Cblunlbla
' ', ' . '-SfeE' ''
Ponticlen
297 Marttii St. Phono 6620
SANDY BEACH LODGE
NARAMATA
Now A modern Deluxe Coltagoi located 
directly on Secluded Beach of Loko 
Okanagan.
Lowni to water's edge - Shade trees 
Spacious lodge with Dining Room ond 
Lounge - Excellent food 
Phone Penticton 6-2266 for reservations.
For Somothlng Different-In
Qlfls & Novelties:
Smokers Supplies and Reading Mctterldl 
visit the Shop of Complete Satisfaction-
B 0 R 0 T H Y S
I Next to the Capitol Thdatre)
Day Servian
in outby 11 a.ip.
by 5 p.m.
Dry Cleaning 










10 ALLEYS TO SERVE U 
Bowl More for Bettor Scores
BOWL-A-MOR





Latest fishing Informalion—- 
What's being cough? and 
where.
Full Range of Equipment for 
Golf - Tennis - Water Sports 
and Camping
362 Main St. Phone 41 BO
Market
and
IMPERIAL ESSO SERVICE 
STATION
OPEN EVERY DAY 
till 11 p.m. 
Courteous, Quick and 
Efficient Sorvlco Especially 
For Tourists.










Fred Bullock, Proprietor. 
20 miles from Penticton 
Kamloops’Trout - Good 
Boats
Clean Comfortable Cabins 
Hiking and Swimming 
For resetvotloni write 
Chute lake Fishing Camp 






You dre cordially Invited to 







Practlc(3|, exqttc,and novel, 
lines Ilrnported'.direct from 
foreign Lands.
Phone or call for'frot 
catologuo.
Phono 5735 
.618 Main :St., .Penticton
BY JOHN Yeomans
rated for this game,- as they are 
a dangerous club on any field. 
But the Sox are favored to win,
Pitcher Larry Jordan, on 
whose reliable chucking the 
Red Sox (then Athletics) 
took the OMBL playoff title 
last season, will be in town 
this weekend,_^chib president 
Frank Bowsfield announced 
yesterday. It is expected 
that lie will pitch one game
• ;
LARRY JORDAN
KIMBERLEY, COOPERATION AND CONTINUITY
With a loud gasp of relief we welcome .back the Kimberley 
Dynamiters into the senior hockey fold, of B.C.—after their brief gox are lavoreu lo in,
retirement from the puckchasing world.. It' just wouldn’t be the L^^ thereby pull to within half 
same without that grand old . name, floating around, even if it was ^ gaipe of second place Summer- 
^^floating a little beneath the surface lately. land Macs—or 1 Ms games behind
Sunday’s dkanagan-Kootenay meeting of hockey men was an the leagueleading Oliver nine, 
eye-opener in more ways than just one. though.' The re-entry thref losTes
Kimberley in many ways is just a reflection of what appears to counting the contentious
be an entirely new spirit prevailing in senior hockey. , short game of June 19 between
The spirit of cooperation that scented the air at this inter- gox and Summerland Macs, 
league meeting was a treat to behold—or smell, suppose we should 
say, though that doesn’t sound right. Seriously, we feel that this 
gathering together of the clans arid letting down of hair is the 
best thing that could have happened. Problems, mainly financial, 
are becoming more arid more widespread—and are therefore be 
coming the problems of all concerned. • ■
Cooperation thereby strikes us not only as smart but 
as absolutely necessary. Without it we sink . . . sooner or 
later. With it we swiiiti more smoothly—though maybe 
more carefully—than \ve have in a long time.
Cooperation reached such heights on Sunday that club rep­
resentatives were smilingly divulging some of their deepest, darkest 
and most cherished secrets, in the hopg that by sharing them with 
everybody else financial problems could be evened out and attacked 
jointly—eight hockey clubs facing and fighting out a problem 
together, which is infinitely more .effective than doing it alone.
We were particularly struck by the approach of the Spokane 
delegates, who have a more “big time” attitude, perhaps, in that 
one of their strongest pleas to the two' leagues was to look on 
. hockey not as a year to year problem but as one stretching over 
■ ^the ;years.
They did not appear to be terribly concerned about details,
> and attempted to look on hockey problems from the fans’ view-Iii 
point. “This on-again, off-again Finnigan attitude is no good,” was 
the i way one Spokanian put it, referring to our habit of a yearly 
rehash or shuffling around of our inter-league hockey pattern.
What they stressed, and we can certainly go along with 
them, is that our whole ihte^rlocking hockey schedule sys­
tem and playoff pattern should not va^y from year to year.
The fans-^nd they were, admittedly, thinking of their
own less fanatical following—tend hr get disinterested if 
every year, a new hockey set-up is arranged. Continuity,
It was bhis same delegation, too, that suggested after the 
meeting was over (yours truly just happened to overhear the re­
mark) that the WIHL and OSAHL play as one league in playoffs.
This is something like the suggestion sound^:-Each.-league 
would first drop its last place club at the close of the regular sea­
son; the two-first, second and third place teams, in each league 
would then play off against each other; then thp second and third 
place series-winners would probably clash to decide which club was 
to meet the winner of the first place series in the finals. The win 
ner of the findls woulcjl be the B.C. champion.
The beauty about tills suggesHon is that It gives some 
real meaning to the regular season’s pUisr. .Up to ;no^- 
every team has .had an opportunity .to _win the. Allah .Cup, . 
regardless of whether it came^last or.first in lts own leagj^e.
In short, all regular season games hpe; b^n,; in effect, exhibi­
tion games. But when the last place teate is '(hbpped, -brother^^ 
you’ve got incentive, something to fight to keep out of, and some 
thing that the fans will bemost interested to see work, itself out. ;
■; '• ' ’ ★'' if ' '
TALE OF TUREE-TWO-ONE PITCHfiRS
Early this spring there was great rejoicing in the, Penticton 
senior baseball world when it was learned that broad shoulderec 
Wendell Clifton had been signed, sealed and delivered into the 
Red Sox’ cause for 1955, “Ah,” everybody, said, “we, now have ,two, 
tried and true hurlers; Big Wendy, and Larry Jordan. Of. course 
there’s an up-and-coming chucker in the person of Dick Getz 
(as yet I never having received a full-fledged baptisrii,,under fire in 
senior compapy).” • ' " " '
Three pitchers ... How heaven-like can you get; especially 
In view of the fact that the Sox (then Athletics) had won,the play­
off crown the summer before with Just one pitcher—stalwart Larry 
Jordan.
Of course, tlio Ipovitablo Iinpponcd. Larry found a 
terrific Job prospect in Powell River, and. off ho went . . . 
and we’re down to two little Red Sox chuckers.
So wo bade a sad farewell to Larry, sighed, and layed a few 
more bets that the Rod Sox would arrive Jn ’SS pn the strength of 
our big bats and two hefty pitching arms.
Of course, tho inevitable happened again, as it so often has to 
in complololy amateur sport. Getz, who by now has developed 
into a surprisingly offecllve control artist (at,least, ho certainly 
was that last Sunday against Kamloops, when ho only walked one 
man and gave up just five hits), comes across Job prospects in 
Trail. Exit another ace chucker. , ' f
And we’re convinced that If either of these two had 
played for, say, Vernon Canucks this siimnier, tho northern 
outfit woiiiil l>e lirenthing down the nocks of tho first divi­
sion cliihs right now. Jordan and Ool* liro that good. With 
them and Cllfion tho Reil Hox wouldn’t lose more than flvo 
or six games this suinnior.
... Now wo have Wendell Clifton. Period. No doubt lies the 
most valuable of Ihe three, mainly boeuuso ho'can hit Just as cffoc- 
lively ns ho can pilch--which Is saying a lot when Wendell Is really
In one of his good days. ' ^
But It does seem a darned shame that, Just when tho Rod Sox 
arc poised tor whal would have boon without a , doubt ope of their 
greatest seasons over, twH-thlills of their pitching ar.llllcry Is srtatch- 
ed away, Now all tlio Sox have got loft Is abopt tho best batting
potential In tho vfllloy. .
Let’s Just hope (hat Clifton'doesn’t Idecldo to take a three- 
month cruise of the China Seas this summer.
Penticton Red Sox have a golden opportunity really 
to start going places in the OMBL tonight, when they 
tackle the ■Kelowna Orioles at King’s Park.
Besides taking in the first league night ball game 
of 1955, played under the lights, local ball fans can 
also expect to see a continuation of the Sox’ serious 
drive to the top of the league standings—a concerted 
effort started Sunday when they shellacked the Kam­
loops Okonots 19-3.
Orioles are not being under-)K-
rS-w;-
Chiefs Out To Win 
First Junior Bali 
Game Hero Sunday
Penticton Chiefs, this town’s 
entry in the South Okanagan 
Junior Baseball League, wUl be 
gunning for their first victory 
of the season this Sunday after­
noon when they jilay hosts to 
the Oliver nine at King’s Park.
In a previous meeting between 
the two, played at Oliver, the 
southerners emerged victorious. 
Sunday’s game will be the first 
meeting between the squads in 
Penticton, however, and a 
mighty close game-is being pre­
dicted by those who know the 
rapidly improving local club.
In another SOJBL joust, the 
league-leading Hedley Ghosts 
take on the Summerland entry 
at Summerland. Hedley will be 
out to protect its unbeaten rec­
ord for the season; while the 
Summerlanders have second 
jlace ideas of their own, and will 
be gunning for a win.
for the Red Sox—either to­
night’s tilt with Kelowna, if 
he arrives in „ time, or Sun­
day’s gariie against Oliver 
OBC’s. -Larry is a signed-up 
member of the local team, 
despite having to leave Pen­
ticton before the season got 
uhderway.
Naramata Gri(Bkei 
Club Top In League
The Naramata club currently 
leads the Okanagan Cricket Lea­
gue with three wins and, no' loss; 
es. Kelowna is second with brie 
win and two losses,..while Vernon 
also shares second and last place 
with a win and three loses'.
Following is the balance of the 
Naramata Cricket Club’s sched-. 
ule for the summer: ' -i’ > ;
July 10—Naramata at.^Kelowria.
July 24—Naramata at Vernon
July 31—Kelowna at Naramata 
‘ Aug. 14—Vernon at Naramata 




KAMLOOPS —The Vernon 
Senior Hockey Club was the 
lone voice against the four- 
game OSAHL swing through 
the Kootenays this coming 
hocltey, season, According to 
Okanagan Senior. Amateur 
Hockey League president 
Jack Martin, who; announced 
the ' result of the - telephone 
vote taken Monday on the 
motion to exchange games 
with the four teams of the 
WIHL.
Kamloops, Penticton and 
Kelowpa voted in favor of ex­
change games. It is under­
stood that- the swing will start 
in Kimberley this season in­
stead of in Trail as' in the 
past.
Russell, Clifton 
Leading At Plate; 
Drosses In RBI’s
Penticton Red Sox’ top hitter, 
outfielder Buddy Russell, drop,- 
ped from a .458 to a flat .400 
batting average last weekend 
when he managed only one hit 
in six official at-bats during the 
Kamloops-Penticton ball game at 
King’s Park. Buddy now has 12 
hits in 30 times at bat.
The Red Sox’ other .300 
hitter, versatile Wendell Cllf- > 
ton, raised his average 23 ; 
percentage points at Sim- 
day’s game batting two-for- 
four and coming up to .344, : 
made up of 11 hits in 32 at- : 
bSts.
Sam Drossos continues to lead 
the team and the league in runs 
batted in. Sam picked up five 
fat RBI’s Sunday to bring his 
total to 15. Bud Russell and Wen­
dell Clifton are tied for second, 
also in both team and league, 
with 11 runs batted in each.
Lady Golfers Hold 
Meet Tomorrow
The -Penticton , Ladies’ Golf 
Club spring season comes to a
.UP AND OVER—Allan Hyndrinani prominent local rider, And his horse clear the
bar with ease, .in this picture displaying the form that he ^Dd many other valley
riders will sho'W at the Dominion Day Horseshow and Gymkhana, to be staged at -------- _
Queen’s Park on Friday. The Dominion Day show*is expected to bring one, of the close tomorrow- afternoon with
-largl^t numbei of entries ever to tiike part in the annual show, and in calibre will la “Come as You Are” mne-hole
- prbbabiy. be the best ever. The colorful gymkhana starts at 9:30 a.m. on Friday.
Penticton Aquatic’ Association 
will be represented in the; first 
regatta of the season on Friday 
when they travel to Kelowna foi 
an Aquacade pn July 1. ' '
which problem is being thrashed 
out by the league executive to­
night. Second place Macs have 
a six and two , record, also exclud­
ing The June 19 game.
Pitching for tlio Reel Sox 
tonight will be Wendell Clif­
ton. The big chucker has 
been having a rest the last 
two or three weeks. Coach 
Sam Drossos lias used young 
Dick Getz at every opportu­
nity, as the latter Is leaving 
Penticton to take np .a new 
po.sltion In Trail.
’The Sox had been taking ad
he will be sorely missed by the 
club; There is a slight possibility; 
however, that Geta will be back 
again later this summer.,, .
Drbssos will have his . top ar­
tillery out there hustling tonight 
in the club’s effort to overhaul 
the, league leaders. A .win be; 
comes all the more important in 
view of the tough tilt coming up 
for the Sox next Sunday against 
the Oliver OBG’s at the lair pf 
the OMBL leaders.
Orioles and Red Sox have met 
once before this summer, the 
Peaeh City crew coming out pn
The gala Dommioh Day Horse- 
show, and Gymkhana, for which; 
lasb rninute preparations are now 
being' completed, will include eri-' 
.fries'from valley points ranging 
from Vernon to Oliver, club of­
ficials announced yesterday, arid 
the general standard is_ expected 
.to be higher than ever. The 
show opens in Queen’s Park at 
9:30 a.m. on Frida’y, with a par­
ade at, 1:30 p.m. ;
Indications are that some 65 
head of horses will be on hand to’j . 
take part in the various events,
vantage of Dick’s accurate right top of a 13-5 decision at King s 
arm while he was still here, and 1 Park.
western horsemanship.,, , ,
flust before the. afternoon 
events get underway, and di-''
J rectly following' the- parade 
in the arena, Mrs. Oscar 
Matson will officially open 
tlie show. Afternoon events 
include jumping, tent peg­
ging,- relay herding and 
many novelty competitions.
A gate prize will be offered 
for tickets sold both before the 
show and at the' gate. Lt. Col 
E. Poole. sM.C., well known Ke 
lowna horseman, will act as
l-rii
a " ou nine-hole 
golf meet, designed for every­
body to have a good time.
There is no draw for this four- ' 
ball foursome event, and groups 
will be made up as they arrive 
at the tee. Tee-off time is 1 p.m.
Club officials want those who 
plan to take part to come dressed 
up jsa as they please — whethey 
it’s in bathing suits, overalls, fur 
coats or good old tweeds. All that ■
___ is required of meriibers is that 5
khana’sinception . In. 1946 there .they torn out, and have Iqts of |
has been continued improve- fun.
ment in the performances of the ■ “ - "
horses and riders takmg part, this Thursday by B.C. Little
Valley breeders are congratulat- League officialys wdl make final %
ed on the high class of saddle > decisions on Section 8 Wttle Lea.- |
horse that is being raised, in the i gue playoffs, which will include ;
Okanagan. j the Penticton All-star team.
for''which keen competition is 
assured. lucluded among the 
entries will be Vernon horse 
owner Jay LaLpnde’s “Valley 
Belle,” top award winner recent­
ly at Kelowna.
In the morning section o,r the 
Interesting program will be show 
classes — Including children’s 
equitation —, saddle classes and
Club officials are pleased to 
suggest that since the Gym- limm SUMMER SUHl
Many‘Ifs’
At First Place For Sox
BASEBAI
Tonight, June 29lh
Kelowna vs> Penticton Red Sox
8;0Q p.m. - King’s Park
Support Your Senior Daioball Team
Tho Penticton Rod Sox 
face what i« undoubtedly 
their sevpi’est tost of nerves 
of the season this Sunday 
afternoon, when they travel 
to meet the OR(]’s at Oliver. 
First place in the OMBL 
mav well be ut stake for 
both clubo.
It all (leiKMids upon nn awful 
Inl of big IK'S, .with Iho Sum- 
morland Maf^s otilorlng Iho pie- 
lure, loo. Right now the Rod 
Sox liave a won five, lost three 
record-IF ymi don't coniit the 
abortIve June 11) name al Sum- 
merland and arc coining along 
like a lioiiHo on fire.
IF the Sox win lonlgiit against 
Kelowna OrlolcH, that would 
make II six wins lind three loss­
es, comjiared to Oliver’s nine 
wins and three liiHses.
or eoiii'Nis IK llie Maes 
win at lielowaii on Hiiinlay 
tliey take over first pliuie no 
mailer wliiit liiiiipeiiH. But 
IF they were lo lose, mill II*’ 
Die Red Sox were t« heat 
Kelowna loniglil auil Oliver 
on Hmiday, llicn llie local 
nine beiioine scle owners of 
first place in llie'OMIII,. 
'rhat's an awfiiMot of IF’s, to 
bo sure, but will)' so many fine 
teams floating oi’ound the lea­
gue. anything Is possible.
Should all thoflo IF’s turn out 
Just like llie Red Sox want, how­
ever, they will lie ahead by a 
scant eight perenniago points— 
and nclunlly beliind the OPC's 
by half a game. But they’ll still 
bo at the top of the OMBL lad-




The wlrmor of tho second half of tlio Lillie League sea­
son, which got undoi’Svdy Monday evening lierc, will meet tlio 
winner of tho first half—Rotary-at the close of the .season 
to decide tho league champions. ' , .
Should Rotary win tho socond lialf as well Uk'I’c will ho 
no playoff and they will bo declared cliamplons of 19.5.5. Tills 
team ulso won tho 195'1 Llllld Le'aguo cluimpionslilfi, downing 
first half winners—Lions— two stralglit in tlic loop playoff.
Top pitcher In tho OMBL Is 
Oliver's aco chucker Bill Mar­
tino* with five wins and no lossos 
•to date, and only six oarnod runs 
given up. Dick Gotz is tho Rod 
.Sox' top chuckor, or was until 
ho loft for Trull early this week. 
Dick hud three wins and one 
loss.
der with a .700 perepntngi?,’
.692 for bllvor and .667 for, Sum- 
morland.
A win for tlio Macs on Sunday, 
though, would give tho hustling 
Summorlandors seven wins in 
nine games, or a ,778 percentage. 
And if the league decides to. 
Jiward them the. Juno 10 game, 
that would boost thorn all tho 
wmy up to .fiOO—which will take 
a lot of catching up to by both 
Oliver and Penticton clubs. -
Boai* Lake Is coming: on. 
There have not boon any 
largo calchos, but some 
nice flsli have been takcri 
on Willow I-oaf 'J’roll.
Our sUi(!k of sports goods 
Is right up lo Iho mlnuie 
for golf, loiinis, camping, 
hoaliiig. .See our slock of 
.swIiTimlng and diving fins, 




362 Main Si. Plioiio 4180
Loomed In England ‘ >
SUMMER TROPICAL SUITS ]
PURE WOOL
GREASE RESISTANT
Single Breasted Style with Patch Pockets 





323 Main St. Pmllclnn Dlal402S
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST"
Penticton Aquatic Association
DEAICTDATIAM EADM
KfcUlv IKAI lUN rUKNI '
for Gompeiitive swimming and diving
Namo ....... ...................................................-.......
Ad dross ...........................................
Ago '....... ............................................;.......... ........
d SwImMING and/or DIVING
Rolurn lo Bennett’s Store as soltn at pottiblo.
Ads by courleiy The Interior Contracling Co. Lid. and
b. C. Christian.
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Friday, July 1, Penticton Golf and Country Club will 
be the scene of considerable activity as men golfers 
from i^veral valley points tee off in the annual Dominion 
Day Golf Tourney.
cappers Have an excellent chanceH?------- ------- —-——r---------- ^—
of carrying off goo(J prizes, given (55 years and over).
to all winners and runners-up.
Competition will be for: 
Hudson’s Bay Cup — 18 
: holes low gross;; Three Gables 
Cup —- 18 holes low net, 
(handicap); and The Cran-' 
na’s , Senior Trophy — 18 
holes low gross for seniors
Other competitions include long 
drive, closest-to-pin, best dressed 
golfer, etc. Tee off time is from 
8:30 a.m. on. Refreshments will 
be: available ih the clubhouse.
' Feature of the day will be the 
, The tournament is open to all 
golfers, both members and non­
members, • and invitations have 
been sent out to several outside 
clubs.' Both low and high handi- 
draw for the all-leather golf bag, 
proceeds from which go to club­
house improvements.
' Last year the tournament was 
washed out by rain but was held 
later on in the year. 1954 winners 
were: Hudsons, .Bay Cup, Bob 
Pdrkins, Penticton; Three Gables 
Cup, Jack McKay, Penticton; 




Next Monday morning one of the biggest enrollments 
of youngster ever to participate in the Rotary-Red 
Cross Sw;im (Jlasses, well over 800, will begin their les­
sons. Penticton's six competent instructors will start 
many youngsters on their road to becoming strong swim­
mers, and will bring others closer to the fine points 
of the relaxing recreation. ^
Yesterday evening at Kelownu^^l if the lessons are to be suc-
BOULDEBS ROLLED
S. A. Soloman asked councU on 
Monday by letter what the city 
intended doing about some large 
boulders that had rolled down on 
to his property from Duncan 
avenue, when city crews were re­
pairing the later street.- The mat­
ter was referred to the works 
committee and superintendent 
for action.
TENDERS
Okanagan Telephone Gompany 
Vernon, B.G.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned and- 
endorsed ‘‘Tender for Telephone Exchange Building, 
Enderby, B.C.’’, will be received on'or before A^onday, 
the 25th'of July, 1955, for the construction of a Tele­
phone'Exchange Building at Enderby, B.C.
Plans and Specifications may be obtained on or 
after Monday, the 4th of July; 1955, on application to 
the undersigned, and upon deposit of a cheque for 
$25.00. This deposit will be returned if the Plans and 
Specifiediiohs are returned to the Company in good 
_ order.'
The Okanagan Telephone Company does not bind 
itself to accept any or the lowest tender, and. will re- 









JULY 1st and 2nd '
JULY 1st
7-INNING GAMES •
First Game •—10.00 d.nii.
O.K. Bluebirds vs. Oliver Raiders
Second Game—12.00 p.m.
Six Mile vs. Pentiefoh
Third Game — 2.00 p.m.
Westbank vs. Chase
Fourth Game — 4.00 p.m.
Squilax VS. Slmilkameen
JULY 2nd
First Semi-Final Game - 10.00 a.m. 
Second Semi-Final Game — 1.00 p.m. 
Final Game - 4.00 p.m.
Admission To Grounds —- 50c Each Day 
Members with Baseball Memberships Cords —• 25c
Dance Roth Nights •• Admission 60e
Everyono's going to rh«
Penticton Riding Club 9lh Annual
GYMKHANA
' A
Little League’s Elks, who finished way down in 
third place in the first half season over the weekend, 
are currently leading the second half rhee . . . though 
only one game has been played to date. This they 
accomplished on the strength of a thrilling, come-from- 
behind, 10-9 win over Legion on Monday evening.
With Legion leading by a com-* 
fortable 9-3 margin going into 
the last half of the ninth Inning, 
the hustling Elks poured seven 
last-gasp tallies across the plate 
to wrap up the sizzlingest Little 
League ball game seen here in 
a long time. McNeill was the 
winning pitcher.
Legion scored three times 
in the opener and added six 
more in the third before 
Elks could manage a single- 
ton in the bottom of the 
third.
It was still 9-1 going into the 
bottom half of the fifth in the 
six-inning game, when Elks 
made it 9-3. Then came the stag­
gering sixth frame.
Next Little League game goes 
tonight at 6:45, when first half 
winning Rotary tackles the roar­
ing Lions at Kiwanis Ball Park.
Water Rights Granted 
Despite Opposition
Despite opposition from the 
city, on health grounds, a water 
right for. 500 gallons per day 
from Troy creek has been grant­
ed to Mrs; Keyes, Okanagan ave 
nue, council learned on Monday 
night. The water rights branch 
stated that the original applica­
tion had been made in 1949, but 
had not been finalized until ari 
investigation made in 1954. Al­
derman H. G. Garrioch pointed 
out that while council. had been 
over-ridden,- the water could be 
neither sold nor given to others, 
by reason of the objection.
four of Penticton’s leaders fin 
ished a four-day; course for in­
structors. Three of these — Bren­
da Booth, Gloria Finch and 
Lauraine Hawkins — were at­
tending their first school and 
progressed rapidly under the 
^watchful eye of Dr. Max Howell, 
formerly of the University of 
Southern California and UBC, 
and Gerry Kenyon, Penticton 
High School and UBC graduate.
Their course covered a wide 
range of subjects from teaching 
beginners how to enjoy the wa­
ter to advanced stages of Life 
Saving. Also attending the course 
was Ted Smith, local director.
Penticton classes commence on 
Monday. Before then all children 
should have received a card in­
forming them of their class, 
teacher and time. Strict adher­
ence to the times given is essen-
cessful.
Business
Make money with Canada’s newest, fastest selling 
line . . . Backed by national*'dyvertising,!* rad 
television. Exclusiye dealership and big profits 
for you_ Must have small amount of capital. ;
for full information write 




-k TOO REAIU EMOT BEER EfflER YOI SERVE
I Iii
Phone 4058 for Free Delivery
VANCOUVER BREWERIES LIMITED
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or^ by the




Milk mto a ;ugar an<)>A teaspoon
C/STr; of truly deuclous.
whipped cream. Enjoy it often! 1930-5-B.C.
THE ONLY EVAPORATED M I LK P R O C E S S E D B.C.
Man-Made Spawning 
GreUniis Just Fine 
For Pink Salman
VANCOUVER — Pink salmon 
many hundreds of miles away 
from the home nature intended 
for them, have delighted scien­
tists by showing a willingness to 
accept new, man-made surround­
ings. _
Last fall pink salmon spawn 
was,.moved by .rail in special 
tanks from Lakelse lake, hear 
Terrace, to Jones (Wahleach) 
creek near Hope. •
The creek, which cascades into 
the Fraser from precipitous 
mountains'was suited to spawn­
ing only for a short stretch at 
the mouth and even this was 
never rated too highly. ‘ .
However, the B.C. Electric 
Company, . which, has: a power 
dam high on the mountainside, 
created a hew gravel bed on the 
creek in preparation for the ar­
rival of 3,000,000 fish eggs from 
Lakelse lake.
' Last week scientists con­
ducted fin anxious count of 
' the'fish as they left the creek 
for the sea and discovered 
that 37 per cent — more 
than 1,100,000 — had sur­
vived In their new home. 
Officials of the government 
and BCE are reported to be de­
lighted because this is actually 
a higher rate of survival than 
usual under completely natural 
conditions.
They claim success of tho ex­
periment will lead to further 
transplantings of spawn which 
could bring about extensive build­










Wins Gold Button 
For June Shooting
The Gold Button for high 
Summerland Rifle Club score 
for the month was taken by 
George Dunsdon with 101 out of 
a possible 105 at tho Summer- 
land rifle range on Sunday morn 
Ing.
Lon Shannon was In second 
place for the day with a score 
of 98, followed by Art Dunsdon 
and Stove, Dunsdon with 97 
points, Lon also holds socond 
high place for tho month with 
a spore of 90, shot on Juno 12, so 
ho win rocolvo tho Silver Dut­
ton.
Tlio broiizo uwttril for 
third lilgliost score for Juno 
will be dooldod by u slioub 
off between Lon Hliminon 
nnd George Diinsdon, both 
having scores of 08. Tlie 
Silver mednl, presented to 
iMiginners, was won by Brbin 
Daniels with 00 points.
Other scores made on Sunday 
were as follows; H. Simpson, 
88; R. Blagborn, 87; T. Piers, 80; 
G. Doldor, 80; Cliff Shannon, 
65; Dick Dunsdon, 55; M. Puyn- 
Icr, 53; Ron Dunsdon, 24 (one 
range only); Barry Piers, 24 
(one range only).
¥t
Applteallon of Okanagan Drlve- 
In Theatres Ltd., to purchase a 
100 foot strip of land near their 
properly was referred by council 
on Monday night to Its land sales 
committee, Alderman J. G. Har- 
ilbl of tills gioup said that an­
other group might bo Interested 
In the land In question.
WE AT B-A MAKE THIS PROMISE TO THE MOTORING TUBLIC. 
WE WLL NOT SINGLE C(>MPETITOR-n^ta iingle one-
TO OFFER GASOLINES SUPERIOR TO OUR NEW 1955 B-A Sg Aj^D 98.
IT IS OUR SINCERE BELIEF THAT NEW ■©55 B-A 88 AND 98 ARE 
THE FINEST GASOLINES IN CANADA TODAY, AND. NO MATTER 
WHAT OTHERS DO OR SAY WE WILL KEEP.THEM THE FINEST-
IN POWER, IN PERFORMANCE, IN ENGINE PROTECTION.
■' ' ■ ' ' ' ' ' . ' ' ' ■
IT IS ALSO OUR belief' THAT YOU CAN'T BUY A BETTER 
MOTOR.OILTHAN OUR OWN PEERLESS HEAVY DUTY MOTOR OIL
THIS'IS NOT A BOAST. NOT A CLAIM. IT IS A PLEDGE TO 
YOU. THE CANADIAN MOTORIST-A PLEDGE BACKED BY THE 


















400 Nelson Dial 3180 
We Supply and Install All 
riiimbiii);; Ueqnirements 
t ‘-Treat ybur Pliinibin^ With
' -■•■■-Respeet’' ''
Gorftrasis Needed In 
Decorating Schemes
Some authorities say that, 
every decorating scheme heeds 
the contrast of "something dull, 
something bright,. something 
dark, and something light.”
Flbor coverings are .often the 
dull or dark area. Walls may bo 
dark or light.
' Colors for your draperies, up­
holstery and slip covers can be 
dull and dark or light.
One ride often quoted is this: 
“Stick to throe colors in floor 
coverings, walls, furniture and 
draperies.” Add<dashes of a'sing- 
gle bright color.
J KLOOR SPECIAUST
.'Layers of Carpets, Linoleum, 
All Kinds of Tile.
jjsg Years Experience
lh Carpet Laying and Sewing, 
j Hardwood f loors,. Old Floors I sanded and finished like newi
I Phone 3892 or 2599




When' a pair of pllior.s gets 
old, tho serrated edges on tho 
jaws tend -to become dull and 
lose their gripping power. 'I’hey 
can ' be: Sharpendd easil.V '' ’and 
quickly with a Ihiee-cornered 













Plumbing - Heating 
• jasfitting
|pbone3171
X2S Yanfcouver Ave. - ^entlctoo
lliSURAN0E
Far A Quick Anc? 
Saiisfactor/ Sale
■■ -SEE ■
Burtch & Go. Ltd.
355 Main St. Phone 4077
Bleci^ic
Electrical Contractors 
■ Appliance ' ■ 
Washer Service 
124 FRONT STREET 
Penticton, B.C.
Phone 57^
Arleigh. Bird; George Strong 
Ph. 2754 Ph. 3583
Maybe you hadn’t noticed, but;K
ELECTROLUX
fi .JfrhAnIral Clin WorhI’H Moot TinMiitmi ■'ilOMC 
CLEANER .







Db You Need a 
New Sink?
■Morgan.'s Hqye The 
Largest qhd Finest 
Sqlettiqn Jlii Town 
All Sizes, Shapes, 
Styles and Colors'
Remember i! it's 
Plumbing it's
Plumbing & Heating.Co 
Ltd.
419 Main st. Phono 4010
you’ve got a first -class carpen­
ter’s apprentice in your house — 
your wife!
. If you bring her up right, she’ll 
work without wages. She’ll stand 
a lot more bawling out than any­
one you could hire. She!ll- work 
far into the night, tackle any 
job without worry about union 
jurisdiction.
And believe it or not men, 
she’ll turn out better workman- 
'.ship on many jobs thhh you can 
do yourselL
Of course, much depends on 
your approach. You nave to use 
a bit of psychology. 'Remember, 
in youi\ courtin; days, how well 
it worked to perpetuate the old 
fallacy that you were chasing 
her? . •
BUILD. HER UP
That’s your approach. Build up 
hor self-tonfidonco. Toll her what 
:i wonderful job she could do on 
Ihe end' of a paint brush. Sell 
her on' the .idea .. of a working
ju.st the: two ofpartnership 
■you.
But whatever you do, don’t 
tell her painting, or sanding, or 
w.hatever you want done, is good 
for the figure.
GOOD FOR FIGURES
Actually, little jobs like hold­
ing up fir plywood panels while 
you nail them to the ceiling, and 
sanding the joints aftei'w'ard, are 
fthe best thing in the world to 
streamline a figure, But no one 
knows this better than your wife, 
and :!£ her figure could stand a 
little moulding, it’s ' probably a 
touchy point, with her and one 
best not mentioned.
Fact is, once she’s signed up 
for a few “man’s jobs” around 
the place she’ll be pestering you 
for more. K won’t .take her long 
to realize how much cash you are 
saving when you DqTt-'Yqur/-
*;LTD.,
Building Contractors
® Sasli, Doors & Millwork 
O Office Furniture 
• Store Fronts 
'©'Auto Safety ^Glass
MILLWORK DIVISION 
225 Marlin St. Phone 4113 
CONTRACT t)lVI.SION 
L531 'P'airview Rd • Phone 4145
selves. ■' . ,
Fellow; down the street was ly throughput their length, 
telling us what his wife Jane .did 
while they built their own house.
Maybe this, will give you a few 
ideas: ' ' . .
TOOLED -lOINTS 
' While he laid .the concrete 
blocks in the foundation, Jane 
mixed tho niiprtar.,. .She “tooled” 
the joints after the blocks were 
laid. She worked right alongside 
him on the framing, nailed down 
most of the fir plywood sub-floor, 
sheathing and the roof.
Now Jane is no hefty spoci-
Lawn mowers in general use 
are the ordinary reel type arid 
the rotary scythe type. The effi­
ciency of both depends a great 
deal on the condition of the cut­
ting knives, says N. J; Kemp, 
■Saanichton Experimental Station, 
B.C., Canada Department of Ag­
riculture. ‘ ’
The reel-type nfiower ornploys a 
shearing action between the
blades and the fixed knife-like 
bar. Both the blades and the
knife-bar should be sharp and
properly adjusted to effect an
easy shearing action. Moreover, 
the blades on'the reel should bo 
ground uniformly so that the en- i 
tire length of each blade makes 
light contact, with the knife-bar. 
Tills i.s done be.st with tho .special 
sharpening machines as used by 
lawn mower servicemen. Machine- 
sharpened blades are usually 
liollow grounrl. anti hollow-ground 
knife edges are generally more 
efficient and give longer .service.
When sharpening is done by 
hand, the usual procedure is jis 
follows: (1) for hand-pushed 
machines, remove and change to 
opposite sides, the drive wheels, 
pinion gears and tho pawls so 
that the knife reel will run in the 
opposite direction by rotating one 
of the drive wheels. If tho lawn 
mover is power-driven, simply set 
the rnachine up on blocks and 
operate it with the engine a.s 
usual but at .slow speed. (2) Ad­
just the knife-bar so that it just 
toiiches' all the reel blades 
throughout their length. (3) Ap­
ply an abrasive to the reel and 
knife-bar which may be a valve 
grinding .eornpound, a fine grade 
of carborundum; ernery powder 
mixed with sufficient lubx’icating 
oil to make a thin-paste or a dry 
mixture of- fine -emery dust and 
soap powder. The latter lhas the 
following advantages: it can be 
[ poured bh . the'<knife-bar as the 
reel revolyes; tdt db^ mbt stick 
to the reel ibiriiies and'hence re­
mains in contact '-with the knife 
edges longer. . (4) Adjust the 
knife-bar from- time to .time, as 
the grinding job proceeds so that 
all the reel blades touch it light-
(5)
Clean off all the abrasive with 
kerosene or solvent after sharp­
ening. (6) Finally, test the cutting 
edges, with a piece of good qual­
ity paper and adjust the knife- 
bar again, if necessary.
The rotary scythe depends bn 
speed and -very' sharp cutting 
edges.for satisfactory mowing. 
When the knives are dull the tops 
of grass leaves and stems are 
bruised, torn, or just bent over
id SIC
lisusci
Whether you have a home workshop or not, there 
are three basic hand'tools you are almost certain to have 
somewhere around the hou.se. They are a hammer, a 
screwdriver and a pliers. ■
TJiese are the most widely
ACTING-MAYORV 
Alderiman J. G. Harris, Actirig 
Mayor -[for this pbrtibh ‘of !the 
year, was in the chair on Monday 
night, .uhtil the. return of .]Hls 
Worship Mayor C. Oscar Matsbii, 
who was occupied on civlo busi- 
nes.S'elsewhere.
How to Keep 
your house cool
used tools — but at the same 
time they are the three most 
vyidely. abused. It may be a case 
of familiarity breeds contempt 
or it may be that tho.se tools 
just happen to bo the handiest. 
But whatever the rdason, the 
hammer, the scroweiriver and the 
pliers are misused moie often 
than all othei' tools pul together. 
BASIC TOOLS 
Of tho.se throe oasic tools, the 
least understood is tlie pliers. 
Professional woikmon place a 
higli value on i)lieis. 'I'hey know 
Lliat, properly used, il is versa­
tile and durable. 'Pile good mech­
anic not only li.'is more than one 
pair of pliers ready for instant 
use, he ha.s the right kind. Hav­
ing the right kind is important, 
because each type i.s manufac­
tured with .si)ocific u.ses in mind. 
’I’nese intended u.ses are ignored 
by most per.sons. When tliey go 
out to l)uy pliers, tliey buy what­
ever kind happens to strike their 
fancy. They may select the cheap­
est pair, or the most .expensive, 
or the shiniest, or”tho prettiest. 
Seldom is the choice made on 
the basis of the demands of the 
job for which it is intended. 
HOLD PROPERLY 
There is a fundamental man­
ner in which to hold a pliers to 
get tho best use from it. The 
top handle is held in the palm 
of the hand well, up against the 
heel of the thumb. The index fin­
ger, middle :finger and ring fin­
ger are wrapped around the low­
er handle. The_ little finger is 
held slightly on the inside of 
the lower handle — a profession­
al trick which enables you to 
quickly reopen the pliers.
And remember that rust is the 
greatest enemy of pliers. An ocr 
casional drop of oil in the joint 
will keep the pliers working 
freely. And a rubdown with an 
oily rag will form a rust-preven­
ting film. If your pliers already 
is rusty arid you want to put it,, 
back in shape,‘soak it ip kero­
sene for a couple of days and 
then rub it with steel wool. Or, 
'if you don’t want to wait a coup­
le of days, buy one of tlie rust- 
removing' malorials now on Hie 
market.
TYPES 'i'O II.SE 
'/rho homo handyman cannot 
bo oxpecled to keep many diflor- 
ent kinds of pliers on hand, yet 
if lie does very much home repair 
work, ho would be foolish not to 
liiive at least two or three iiairs. 
He will get maximum lieiiofit 
from whatever lie has by Inlying 
tlio righl kind in the first iilace.
. Ju.st what is tlie .right kind? 
That depends on the lyiie of 
work he does mosl. For a vari­
ety of holding or gripping proj- 
eet.s, the slip joint pliers i.s lies!,. 
For liandling flat olijecis, tlic 
duck bill typo is nece.ssary. And 
on and on for there are more 
Ilian lOO difforenl kinds of pli­
ers. We couldn’t lioiie to di.si’U.ss 
them all now, hul even if wo 
could, it' would not do mucli 
good, since you couldn’t jio.ssilily 
rememhcM' tliem all. Whal wo art* 
trying to do is to impress upon 
you the necessity for being a 
little selective in the purclia.se of 
pliers.*
That’s where you dealer can 
help you. Ask his advice in 
choo.dng thfel right type for tho 
work you do, :nipst of the time. 
And if your work i.s so general 
that, no Olio or' two speeiali'/.ed 
types will fill your needs, lool< 
over the newer models v/hi<;h can 
handle several different opera­
tions!-. -
Do hot summer days turn your 
house or apartment into an inferno? 
How can you make your present 
place comfortably cooler? What -' 
should you look for, when renting 
or buying, to get a cool place?
July Reader’s Digest brings you 
handy tips on beating the heat, 
tells you tlie aimple rules to follow 
in building a summer-cool house — 
without air conditioning. Get your 
copy of July keader’s Digest to­
day; 44 articles of lasting interest,.';: 
including tlie best from leading fi 
magazines and current books, in-/,; 
condensed form.
FOLEY SHARPENED SAWS
Cut Faster, Chaner, Easier •
You’ll save time and eflfort; 
when your sa'ws have been , 
sliarpened on our pi'ecision 
machine. All teeth are made 












Sec US for a 
thorough (job 
In Masonry 
Work of all 
Kinds
Fireplaces - Chimrieys
Wo are ‘experts In iiiiy kind of 
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rather than cut cleanly and soon 
turn white and detract from the
men., She’s just a bit of a thing, general,appearance of the lawn'.
- To sharpen, remove the blades 
and grind the cutting-edges to the 
original angle until sharp.
But she stood .up lilght-beside 
the old man and was usually rar­
ing for more when ho was ready 
to quit. '
She hold the .second wrench 
while he did tho plumbing. She 
nailed on tho dips and taped the. 
■soldered points on the wiring. 
She. exerdsod hor charms on the. 
inspectors .so they never turned 
down a thing. >
, . When tliey came to. do tho 
kitdion cupboards, Jane sanded 
fho fir plywood lo give it 
rounded edges. Slio hold the 
smooth panel doors' while Joe 
screwed them on. And she came 
up with a few oxcollont sugges-
ADDITIONAL SPACE
Mariy pantry shelves are spaced 
far apart, mqch farther than ne­
cessary for dishes, cups, glasses, 
canned foods and' whatever else 
is put on them. You can make 
additional storage , space by in­
stalling extra . shelves between 
the shelves. You can use metal 
supports for the new shelves if 
you’re looking for an easy instal­
lation job, or you can use sup­





701 Nelnnn Avenue - Penticton 
Fur Genuine I'nrtM mut Hervice 
Phonenr 4010
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■HP'iIRT or•m w> WT.'g
;
,,,
A Complele Window 
Service
1 • VEHE’I’IAN BfJNDS—r»kis. 
tie tapcH — made to mea'I 
Niiro.
• AWNINGS — iMiili eanvaHl 
and nlumlaum for homo and| 
Industry.
• WINDOW RIIADES




TOADINO 0 MFO, fct Penlicion
HOT? Why not 
have one of these 
venlilation units 
installed today by 
LAIDLAW
There is no need to 
go about all day 
suffering by this heat 
when you could be 
cool. Call us Foday,
CON'I’ltACITOIIS, HOME 
BIIILBERS, ATTENTION!
Sciid IIm Your Blueprints 
Comiilele, hoiiling Liiyoul 
mado for pli.ntL wo will sup­
ply ('(imhloto porlmltor luml- 
lug. IncUidoH fully iiulomallo 
oil furniioo, duct work, rogls- 
loi'H, lank, Ido. Avoragn 1200 
sq, I’l, lioirio $550.00, SawdUHt, 
odiil nnti wood furnaoo griiv 
Ity jolm iniioh loss. Can lio 
finiinocd, To gol oiivly tiollv- 
niy wiilu now to 1*. Ilowloy, 
75'2 M. 2nd SI. Noi'lli, Viinoou 




170 MAIN PHONE 4004








Painting, of course, Is n nnl* 
ural for the ladles. They like 
the' sen.se of satisfaction, tho 
quick and 'noticeable results.
If your wife shies away from 
Iho iKilnlhrush, hero's a tip wo 
got from a fellow who obviously 
knows how to handle women: 
got everything ready for her.
(“ Spread the newspapers, mix the i paint, pour, It Into a can, haye 
Iho stopladdor handy. Then 
Whon ' sho'.s through, , put the 
[lalnts away and clean the brush, 
ll(* clalmH ho never lioard of a 
woman this treatment didn't 
bring 'round. Neither did wo!
A more or less basic improve­
ment has been made in type- 
'vyriters. As you can see, our 
fingers are not all of uniform 
strength, so that if we are, typ­
ing we are likely to .strike some 
keys harder than wo strike’otIv­
ors.
This re.sulls In an uneven im- 
pre-sslon. Up to now, about the 
only answer to this was the use 
of an electric typewriter who.se 
keys hit the paper with the same 
strength whether they are'pound­
ed or very lightly touched.
Now comes a manual type­
writer designed to produce the 
same results. The tapping of a 
key, in.stoad of directly causing 
contact with the paper, triggers 
a weight. It Is tho weight Which 
presses the typo against the pa­
per, always with tlie same force.
|u5t, the Iqudhlilies you need for Building - Dnveway 
and Lawns. •
Agenf fbr Pres-To-Logs . . . the wonder fuel 
for furndee, heater arid fireplace. Packed 
in convenient eddq^ one






Trucking; Vyobd; Cqql, Sawdust, Sand,




145 Winnipeg St. 
Phono 4020
&
of 1-2-34 Kiisway ''"".T'■
lavite Yoii To See Their Mai'y Models of
cr
Al Prices Beyond Go|niiarison ANYWHERE!
Is Your MAGNETO 
S-P-A-R-K-I-N-G ??
^ Bulldozing 
9 Land Clearing 
• Ditches • Pipe Lines
• Excavations
• Crane Work
Biollo & Harris Ud.
Box 327 Penticton 
Phones: 3665 and 2766
rifmfrmoMi - fll(irf»>r IIiiUii - lUuiuliiiiirii ovi*rliaiil)*i1 him! (Innrnnldi'il
Alan S, Bella Lid.
L,—"occ




conditions the home 
for health as well as 
comfort,
Tho results of Blend-Air for 















■ '53 ford ........... $1399





•’51 Dodge ........ $1059
'51 Morris Oxford$459
'51 Ford .......    $959
'50 Hillman ........ $5V9
OPEN UNTIL









'52 Chevrolet.... $1299 
'52 Mercury ...... $1,399
'52 Dodge .......  $1099
'51 Plymouth ...... $999
'51- Ford .............  $899













'53 Consul .......... $999

















'50 Dodge ..... 
'50'Dodge ..... 
'50 Chevrolet 
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The. proposed subdivision of 
lands lying adjacent to Okanagan 
River; owned by P. E. Pauls are 
still awaiting full plans and enf 
gineeririg staff approval of a sys­
tem of surface drainage, it was 
stated at Monday night’s coun­
cil’ meeting. ; Sanitary ' drainage 
plans had already been approved, 






Cycle and Repair Shop 





15 MO. 24 MO. 24 MO.
154.19 529.59 756.56
1 Repay 
Monthly' $12 $28^ $40
Abovt pdymtnii coftr
fven $ Poymtnfi for in*btlMre«n
CMOt/nfs ore in propdrJfon, (Con,j
we Make loans
► Reduce monthly payments ,. . clean 
up bills . . . and have more cash left 
over each month with a Bill Consoli* 
dation loan here. Employed men and 
women—married or single—can phone 
first, for loan on first visit, write or 
come in today if. moro convenient.
loans $50 to $1200 or more
~’Jinance
SVSTEM
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON 
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT —PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
loons liiadt to residents of dll surrounding towns * Personal Finance Company of Canada
when you go...
go "CANADIAN NATIONALrf
We>fan'look after your travel 
•phiiis to .anywhere in the 
world'... Canada, the U.S.A.,
Europe, West Indies, Hawaii 
. . . all arransements—train 
and steamship reservations, 
passports — will be liancllcd 
smoothly and quickly . . . 
and at no extra cost. Keep 
xis in mlnd-wjieii you’re fiding 
iravellihg—wliether on hiusi- - 
ness or pleasure.
I'ur, iiifoi'iiiatioii, call iir write.
'"'K; S.'BANKS;, ■
■ 275 Maiii St., ■ • •




1. Maximum Tracfion -- Minimum 
Slippage?
2. More VVdrk At Less Expense? 
i 3. Maximum Drawbar Puli?
4. Minimurn Bounce?
^ 5. Maximum Tire Life?
■ 6. Freedom from Tire Pressure Loss?
I You can have all these benefits by 
using Good Year
“SOLUTION 100”
Let US fill your tiros with this solution or'add 
to their present content. This service now 
available at
INTERIOE TIRE CENTRE
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caw EXTRA DRY GIN 
will givo a new lift to your martinis. , 
Collins, gin-and-tonic. Dellcato j' 
liouiiuot. Absolutely dry flavour. ^' 
Noxt timo, try 
GaW London Dry Gin.
A proiluet nl 
LnilAM I WOIITS LIMITED
CmkIi'i
OlidI Olililliiy
jilvci’Mnf'incnt in not imhIiBhnd nr dlnplnyrd hy tlie
Uoui'd or by tlio (Jovvrnmont «(' Itrltish Columbia.
........... vimmr (....wr—.
OiNE OF THK BUFFALO from Alberta that i.s to be deli­
ciously barbecued at the Osoyoos Cherry Carnival on 
July 1. ^
Two Silver Cups Awarded In Rdse 
Class At Annual Flower Show Here
Cawston Notes
GAWSTON — Mr. and Mrs. W. 
D, - Lang have returned homo 
from a weeks holiday in Kelow-
her bid home town of Indian 
Head, which will be celebrating 
tho Saskatchewan Golden Jubi
' White i gloves are practically 
the unifornri for summer. Wheth­
er they’re leather, crocheted or 
cotton fabric, keep them clean
all day. If in; doubt,; carry a re­
serve pair in a business envelope 
in your ha,ndbag. 0 ’ ■
na, where Mr. Lang was attend- lee on July 1, 2 and 3. Indian
Two silver cups were awardod'j 
in the ro.se cla.ss by tho Pentic-1 
ton and District Horlicultural .So­
ciety at tho Annual Flower .Show 
hold la.st Saturday in tho Prince 
Charles Hotel.
One ciij) went to K. McKay 
for the finest exhibit of .six 
blooms, and the olhei- went to 
F. Taylor for tho finest single 
rose bud. Mr. McKay won the 
highest number of points, J. N. 
Kennedy had tho second and 
Miss Doreen Tait of Summerland. 
won the third highest number 
of points. The rose classes drew 
tlie largest number of exhibits 
and the beautiful blooms on dis­
play evoked many favorable 
comments from the large num­
ber of visitors to the show.
Following i.s the complete list 
6f winners in each class:
Peonies, white — K. McKay, 
Miss D. Tait; Peonies, pink — 
Mrs. D. G. McDonald, Mrs. Mar- 
lais; Peonies, fed — Mrs. Mar- 
lais, K. McKay, Mrs.' Watson; 
Peohies, 3 cuts — Miss D. Tait, 
Mrs. Booth, K. McKay; Iris, i 
cut — K. McKay; Ifis, 3 cuts -7- 
K. McKay; Iris, decorative" ar­
rangement — K. McKay; Rose, 
single bud — F. Tpyler, Miss D. 
'll'ait, Mrs.. D. Carter; Roses, 6 
blooms — K. McKay, J. N. Ken­
nedy, C. Holden; Roses, bowl of 
hybrids — C. Holden, K. McKay, 
Mrs. L. Stock.s; Roses, bowl of 
other than hybrids — Miss D. 
Tait, A. C. Carter, Jr., K. Mc­
Kay; Pansies, 3 bloom.s — K. 
McKay, Mrs. J. Brodie, Mrs. E. 
Peterson; Pansies, bowl — Mrs. 
G. Booker, Mrs. J. Brodie, Mrs. 
C; Hirsch; Violas — Mrs. T. 
Midgley, Mrs. J. Gumming, Miss 
DM’ait; Pyrethrum — F. Tayler, 
J. N. Kennedy, K. McKay; Col- 
limbines — K. McKay, Mrs. Me- 
I^Iicoll, Mrs. V. B. Robinson; 
Hemerocallls — A. D. Carter, Jr., 
Mrs. A. McNicoll;' Foxgloves — 
Mrs. A. McNicoll, J. Rye, J. N. 
K-enneSy; §weet 'Williams — 
lilrs./J; Gumming, E. O. Atkin- 
' sW, Mrs. V. B. Robinson; Iceland 
Poppies — Mrs. C. Booker, Mrs. 
May, Mrs.. E. Peterson; Oriental 
Poppies — K. McKay, Mrs. J. 
Feeney; Canterbury Bells — J. 
N. Kennedy; Wallflowei’S •— A. 
G. Carter, Jr.; Lupins, Mrs. P. 
Marlais, Dr. Boyd; Delphiniums 
1 J. N. Kennedy; A. C. Carter, 
Sr., K. McKay; Collection of per­
ennials — K. McKay, Mrs. J. 
Brodie, Mr.s. V. B. Robins,on; Be­
gonias, 1 bloom A. C. Carter, 
Jr.; Begonias, 3 bloorns — J, N. 
Kennedy; Begonias, 1 pot — .Dr. 
Boyd, J. Rye; Collection of flow­
ers — K. McKay; Collection of 
annuals in a bowl — K. McKay, 
.I. N. Kennedy, Mr.s. J. Brodie; 
Flowering house plant —- Mr.s. 
D. Carter, Mrs. A. McNicoll, Mrs. 
Booth; Foliage house plant -• 
Mr.s. J. Brodie, Mrs. Marlais, 
Mr,s. Booth; Decorative basket — 
Mr.s. L. Stock.s, Mr.s. McNicoll, K. 
McKay; Decorative va.so K. 
McKay, Miss D. Tait. Mrs.
Whitehead; Decoralivo bowl ..
L. McKay,.Mrs. Stocks, Mr. Mun- 
rn; Decorative arrangement for
dinner table ..- K, McKay, Mrs.
Whitehead, Mrs. J. Brodie; Min­
iature arrangement • Mrs. 
Whitehead, Mi.ss D. 'Pall, Mrs. J. 
Brodie; Collection of wild flow­
ers, open lo clilldren under 15 ■ 
Master Peter Midgley,
’I'ON OF r.OIJ)
From tlie herd of tlie Experi­
mental Farms, Summerland, the 
.lersey eow, Summerland Glory’s 
Columhine, 21(UM7, has just been 
awarded a Ton of Golrl eerllfleate, 
In M5t days she pr’oduer.d 2,105 
Ihs, of fat. Columbine is the win* 
ner of throe Silver Medals. ’Po 
<iuallfy for this iiwnrd a cow 
must produce In foui' consocu- 
live years 2,000 Ib.s of fat,
Summerland Art 
Class Scheduled 
To Start July 4
SUMMERLAND- Peler Aspell 
of ..the staff of tho Vancouver 
School of Art, currently giving 
instruction in .Osoyoos in draw­
ing and painting, is to arrive in 
Summerland on July 4- where 
similar classes will be held from 
that date until July 15.
Expected . enrolment for these 
lessons is around. 20 and may be 
more. It is thought that this 
may include a few artist’s from 
Penticton who have expi’essed 
interest.
Mr. Aspell 'will go north to Kel­
owna and other. points continu­
ing to teach' in these centres.
.Mrs| Jack Dundson, Jones’ 
TTlat, is chairman of the Sum­
merland Sketch Club, and the 
secretary-treasurer is Mrs. John 
Tamblyn, West Summerland.
There are no true antelopes 
native to America.
Ing the Seed Grovvefs’ convon- 
tiqn.
A Mother and Daughter ban­
quet was held in the United 
Church hall on June 15, tho host­
esses being the ‘Explorer” group 
under the leadership of‘Miss Di­
ane Bottaro. Following a cold 
supper served by the girls, a 
toast to Mothers was proposed 
by Andrea Moen and replied to 
by Mrs. A. Moen, while the toast 
to the church, proposed by Mau­
reen Carleton,'Was acknowledged 
by Rev. L. L. Scheutze. Mrs. 
Scheutze spoke briefly on the 
work of the organization, and 
this was followed by an enter­
taining pantomime put on by the 
group, those taking part being 
Shirley Trigg, Maureen Carleton, 
Cornelia Spancers, Karen Fox, 
Carol Crockett, Sharon Frasch, 
Bernice Walker, Diane Gemmell, 
Mary Cook. Rose Critchlow and 
Evelyn Miller. Games and sing­
ing rounded out a very success­
ful and enjoyable evening.
I*! ly
»■ '
A. surprise party that really 
vya.s a surprl.so took place on 
Wednesday night wiieh a group 
of friends and church members 
gathered to honor Mrs. L. J. San­
derson on' her birthday June' 22. 
Expiressing the thanks of the con­
gregation for her many years as 
organist, W. D. Lang presented 
Mrs. Sanderson with a Hyranary 
with tunes, and Mrs. Scheutze 
also spoke in appreciation of her 
work lor the church. An evening 
of old time music round the 
piano followed, with, refreshnients 
including a beautiful birthday 
cake, baked by Mrs. D. Spancers 
and decorated: by,. Mrs. Goddjng 
with sprays of lily-of-the-valley 
and x’oses. Mrs. Sanderson thank­
ed all the guests for a very de­
lightful and memorable evening.
0 O «
Mrs. M.. M. Whyte leaves on 
Monday for ' a vacation trip to
Head’s main jubilee celebration 
has been designed to recognize 
the contribution of pioneer citi­
zens, and the opening parade on 
the morning of July 1, is to fea­
ture Pioneer Days. A varied and 
interesting program has been ar­
ranged which includes a ball tour­
ney, horse racing, dancing and a 
fireworks display; on Saturday 
afternoon an oldtimers tour of 
government farms, and reception 
in Memorial Hall, with historical 
records and display open to the 
public in the evening. The pro- 
grani wil close witii a public 
Thanksgiving ^ Service with a 




OLIVER At the latest Par­
ade committee mooting, Monday 
night, it was decided lo add a 
children’s division. Entries to bo 
in two cla.ssifications:
a. Wheeled;... liicycles, tricy­
cles, wagons, etc.
b. Pet parade.
.The committee have contacted 
the Penticton Poach Festival, 
.Osoyoos Cherry Carnival and 
Kelowna Regatta group inviting 
their entry at Oliver of Board 
of Trade float.s, and olliors.
National Organization Is 
To Invest
a considerable sum in establishing d;.iepresenfative in 
the Penticton Area. Age 25 to 45. idiiciitipn matricu­
lation or better, cor/ The desire and dbility to meet the! 
public ore essential. Selection will be bdsed on results 
of vocational guidance analysis to determine suitability 
for this type of work. Please forward full particulars 





VANCOUVER'S SMART RETZ 
HOTEL HAS MUCH TO OFFER 
THE OUT-OF-TOWN VISITOR 
IN COMFORT AND GOOD 
SERVICE. IT IS CONVENIENT 
TO THE best RESTAURANTS, 
SHOPS. THEATRES, THE ART 
JIWfiLll gallery and STANLEY PARK.’ 
YOU WILL BE DELIGHTED WiTM 
YOUR STAY AT THE RITZ. 
CARAGE AND SERVICE STATION
RITZ HOTEL
tow WEST GEORGIA STREET. VANCOUVER 5. B.C.
dPEEN FIR SLABS 




GREEN SLAI^i--2 cord load ................
1 cord Load ........................ S4o00
Green SPRUCE SLABS—2 cord loads only S5,00
DRY SUBS--2 cord load..... .. $1
i I cord load $8^00^
PLANER E^bS-^ cord load .. ... .. ...
1 <iord load ......................... .
FIR SAWbtiST SPECIAL—1 unit Load .
2 Unit Load ................
450
fJO
Phone 3822 Phone 3822 ils
Con^denUal, 23 t7<m. 1867.,
iSfMshNmhJSmim,'
3> R A F T
“If I had any influence over the minds of the people of 
Canada, any powei\over;their intellect;-I Would leave them. 
thi^legacy:n^ateyeTyou^,: adhwe^!?^^I^ion .., we 
are a great country, and “shajl becbmq^phe,^^ greatest in tho ,
universe if-we preserve itFwe;j^^Fsink-into) insignificance ,







Painter and Decorator 
riinno
1^1 e Estlmaltti 
/| O Qualify Work 
f| 1(11 Main St., I‘«n!lH«n
The Union of the British North Ame­
rican Golonfes, and for the Govern­
ment Of the United Colony.
[Qu, whether to nt/ the Eastern N, A. Colotiics.'}
'HEEEifi of the British
Nort^ Amori^ Colonics
ho
attended with grat Benefits to the Colonies and bo 
conducive to the interests of tho United Kingdom;
Be it therefob footed by tho Queen’s most 
Excellent with tho Advico and
Consent of the jjoirds Spiritual and Temporal, and 
Commons, in tlis present Parliament assembled, 
and by the Autlprity of tho same, as follows:
• Prelimvnari/,.
1. This Act may bo cited as Tho British North short title. 
Americtv-Abt# IW*
lUere would jitlowt
I»'Ant/Inltrpretathn Clause that mai/he necessary,









mA. L... ... ... I.
€ampiinii,
* INBiATMAHA t.' MM.AF*
•» .
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Reacly for Your
Whatever your plans may be for the holiday 
or summer vacation the Bay is ready to fill 
your every need . . . Camping - Sports - Travel 
or for the “stay at home.”
Camping - Golf - Tennis
Needs
Skotch Koolers
To keep food or beverages hot or cold. Has fibre glass
insulation, strong carrying handle, top tray for sandwiches,
etc., and four tins of Skotch-lce you can freeze and tuck
around the food or beverages. 11
Holds approximately 31/2 ' gallons
Aluminum outer shell with, sanitary easy to clean 
and insulated with fibreglass to keep 3*^9
liquids hot or; cold fori hpur? ................  ^
“Cakette” CSntkiners
Ideal for taking food on the outing. Have 
airtight^covers., Size. 13x9x4 inches .......... !......
2.79
Plastic Plates
9 Vi inches in diameter - pf f 50$unbreakable plastic ............................
Caps and SaucDrs
Nesting style to- :
save space -v—”--..... ................... 45$
Ifbuien^s T^in Sets
Cdnsisting of a 21" Wdfdrobe Case with removable hangers
and q handy : 18” PJHightrjCase are stroi^ly built
of hard smartly
lined. Both have inforced edges. Pair ........





Look smart but be cpinfortable and cool in a pair 0,05
of these casuals. Charcoal and Pink Canvas ........
Faded r&:95 from
Blue Denim Leather ....................
Women^i Sport Shoes
Going on vocation^ pph’t leave withput sport shoes.
; Canvas or leather, dlh^ith comfortable rubber 
Canvas ^
styles ........................ ......... '
Kiddies^
Open sandals for .play and canvas 
shoes for canip or beach;'' Pair.......:... l-ra To 3-99
; Bemh Needs 
^un Glasses
"Sun-Rite" aviation type with all
metal frames. Pair ...... .........
Women's new look ''Glitter" Sun Glasses
with safety lenses. Pair ...............................






Sturdy 49 Inch Vinyllte plastic pools. 
Holds 42 gallons,, easily repaired .
4.98
Sun Tan Oil
Tan the safe way with a dependable oil 
Noxoma ...................  33^ Skol .... 55$
Life Preservers
Kapoc filled for children to keep you free from worry. 




Seconds of a quality brand, soft and absorbent flan- C,55 
nelclle with stripe border. Size 70x90. Pair........
Indian Blankets
For car, camp or homo use, Well designed cotton blanket, 
fleecy nap. Colourful Indian‘patterns. '^,05
Size 60x80. Each
Seconds of II.B.G. Point Blankets
Seconds of this world wide famous blanket made from long 
staple all wool yarns. Resists moisture, super 1 0.95 
for outdoor use. ' Size 72x90. Each ................... Ii v
Feather Pillows
Serviceable and Inexpensive., 
filling in sturdy ticking. Size 17x25. Each.......




The fabric that loves the tub . . . blooms In 
the sun . . . keeps you cool. Stripes . . . Gay 
and daring as you like them. Colours . . . 
vivfd and startling under the sun. Styles . .. • 
new and flattering every inch of the way. Of 
course ... the solids all have outer white 
stitching that's tradition with White Stag.
COLOURS . . . RED, BLACK, SAILOR BLUE, AQUA, PINK AND FADED BLUE
Hi-Lo Short
Inner tab folds up to but­
ton shorts to 3 fashionable 
lengths. Solid A QC 
colors. Each ......








Bold sailor collar and a 
hew long line achieved by 
sailor lacing at ^ Cm 
sides. Each ...... .'....
Shipshape Tops
Sun Season Classic . . . roll 
stitched. brim “Bat-Boy 
Cap” baseball visored sun 
caps with ventilating eye­
lets in crown. They are a 
must for summer. Mix or 
match with any 1 QES 
sport outfit. Each
Gondoliers
Newest “calfskinncrs” in 
wide Neopolitan Stripes — 
tapered., vented hem forr 
easy movement. C QR 
Each .:....... ......
Winged Bra
With detachable, halter 
strap. Coloui's that match 
and a cuff that wings out 
to the sides. ^ 95
A new. short sleeved but­
ton front top that gets 
around with all White 
Stag. Mix or match with 
any garment; can be worn 





A version of the ever popu­
lar White Stag “short- 
shorts” I . . cute front .poc­
ket button on. side Vof cuff 
. . . zipper closing ^ 00
Clam Diggers
In' White Stag vivid solids. 
Shin length, may be rolled 
up or down, Swirled stitch­
ing on back C QR
pocket. Each ........
M





You'll recognize the make of these smooth-fitting swim suits. 
All in figure flattering Lastex fabrics and excitihg hew cot­
tons with shirred backs. Colors are white, black and all 
the summer shades. *^,05 j j^f^.05
Faded blue denim in a good quality with pockets and but­
ton leg trim closing. . , 2*®®
Mix or matcTi them. Sizes 10 to 1§
Sizes 32 to 38
Girls’ Pedal Pushers
Blue Denim leans
In pretty plaid or striped seersucker. Boxer style QCh^ 
waists, assorted colours. Sizes 6 to 12 ....... .....
Faded blue denim Jeans.can be mixed or matched with any 
color. Sturdy well made Jeans with zipper closing and 
pockets. Sizes 12 to 20. • _
Heavy ^98 Lighter 5,98
...........  weight at ................ «weight at
Girls’ Denim Wear
In heavy denim that will stand the wear yet look neat and’ 
smart in faded blue. ^,50
Slacks, sizes 8 to 12 ........................................................  ^
Pedal Pushers 
Sizes 7 to 14 ....
Girls’ Poplin Jackets
2QQ JacketsSizes 8 to 14
The jacket of the year. White or pink heavy poplin jacket 
with zipper closing and zipper pockets. Pleat In back and 
elasticized at sides to ensure 0*95
snug fit. Sizes 6 to 18
Girls’ Dresses
See these values for that e 
shades, one & two piece stylos 'in prints. Sizes 2-6
ee these values for that extra little dross. Assorted j||^,00
Women’s Blouses
Denim blouses with no sleeves, ti 
Match them with shorts, pedal 
pushers or slacks. Sizes 10 to 18
i l it l , tailored or Peter Pan collars. 
atch the ith shorts, pedal 1*®®
Girls Tee Shirts
Fancy stripes with button shot 
terry cloth so easy to wash. Sizes 2 to 6 .........
stri s it tt s ulder or that popular *210^ Girls Shorts
A cool little garment easy lo wash In assorted 
material and shades. Sizes 7 to 14......... . 98$
Pedal Pushers
In sailorotto cloth. Two stylos, one with cuffs Iho othor with 
binding button trim. All shades to P*,98
Kiddies Sun Suits
match any top. Slzei^lO fo 18
One and: two piece styles In broadcloth or cotton gabardine 
with embroidered motif,. 1 •®®
Boys or girls. Sizes 3 to 6
Girls Play Suits
Shorts are little boy style or bloomer leg. Tops mid-riff with 
tailored collars in contrasllng colours IrT seer- 2^,98
sucker or broadcloth. Sizes 7 to 12
Baby Dresses
Dninly nylon in pastel shades. Embroidery or lace 1 *,
trimmed. No ironing & dries so quickly. Sizes 1 & 2 Ji*
Men’s Sport Shirts




Dan River” Sport Shirts
Men's short sleeved Sport Shirt of Dan River fabric In gay 
summer prints and shades. Sanforized shrunk and 5*4S 
. easy to iron. Sizes small, medium and large ........ m*
Serviceable and Inexpopstve, . chicken feather j|^.66
Men’s and Boys’ Caps
Light weight and cool In nylon or faded denim. *•.
Men's Boys
1.00 1.75 49<.,„ $1.
9x9x7 foot size made from heavy khaki drill complete with 
full set of stakes and centre pole. Has full flap 30*®®
door and heavy canvas floor
Bleeping Bags
:i g­
ham prints and summer checks. All are sonforlied A QR 
shrunk and; color fast. Sizes small, medium, large
Imported direct from England. Down filled sleeping bag 
made from water repellant Egyptian cotton with
inner fabric lining. Size 31x76 inches
Coleman Camp Stove
Two burner with stainless steel rings, adjustable wind baf­
fles. Removable fuel tank holds 2 l,^*®®
Imperial pints. Weight 11 pounds ................
Air Mattress
Sea-Esto air mattress complete with spare plugs and repair "■ 
patches. Size 72’'x30”. infjated. Colors blue, green, 
orange. Plain pillow, push in valves. 0 95
Weight approximately 3 pounds
Camp Cots
The safari utility bed, 
strongly stitched. Framework is all steel construction
, made from heavy duck and 3 95
Folding Tables
28 inch square-top provides plenty of working space. Sturdy 
all steel construction. Easy to carry. Holds legs, 95
stools with space to spare’ for food ..
Camp Stools
Sturdy steel construction, finished in tough forest green 
baked on enamel. 2 ®®
Seats are of premium quality canvas ................. <
1 gallon capacity water bag made from heavy duck 00
with double sewn edges and rope handle .........
Coleman Lanterns
A must for camping. Lights instantly. 
Defies wind and rain ............................... 13.95
Car Racks
Sturdy built car racks featuring all steel framework, straps 
and suction cups. Painted a 0'00
light grey color. ' Price 'compfdte ........... ........
Golf Clubs
Spalding clubs at a notable saving. Flanged back model 
heads, steel shafts and form grips. Limited numbers of 
irons and woods.






steel with straight line faping and KInghorn
leather grips. Men's R.H. Set of 8 irons
Spalding Registered Irons *
Powerful, compact heads, tapered hoods, mild stainless
for extra power. Set of 3 woods
Fishing Tackle
Fly Rods
3 piece 9 foot hollow glass Flyrod. Hat nickel silvot 
rule and tcrulock reel seat. IS*
Perfection guides and tip
Pridex Fly Reels
A popular priced fly reel In three wanted 
sizes, ays-3% -4 Inch................................. 8.9!
Casting Reels
Spalding Registered Woods
Oval nock with black finish’. * Throe piece black and white 
line-o-matic fibre insert. Precussion wejghted J||03
A full size, 100 yard capacity level winding reel. Chrome 
plated brass throughout. Hat ad|uttable drag 0,25
that eliminates back lath
Fly and Casting Lines
Boya Sport Shirts
Boys short sleeved Inner, or outer style of crinkel cotton Ijv 
gay summer prints and plain shades. Sanforized 1 00 
shrunk. Sizes 6 to 16 years ................................. .. **
King Elder linos manufactured from the best materials. 
Double tapered pure silk for a perfect wet or dry fly line. 




In blue mUt coloi. Put up lu 150 yard spools,
2 connected. 8 lb. tost .................................................
